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ASQUITH NOW PREMIER ; 
CABINET CHANGES LIKELY ■
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<5^ CANADA TO FRANCEfX'- 1
m'gS-) Killed Rival Many 

Years Ago and Fled.
:Measures Tqken at 

Port au Prince

$
ÏS Startling Record of 

Last Two Years IS NOW ARRAUW '
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Apparent Tranquility Prevails
at Present, but People-

*■*A Authorities Ha4 Given Up 

Search'—Now Declared 

Free Man

Lloyd George Probably, to*4se Chancellor of / French Steamsiiip Bill Passed Third Read

ing in Spite of Opposition Criticism^-» 
Mr. Oliver’s Bill Relating to Hindu 
Immigration Under Consideration

v rj
Bill at Washington for In

spection of all’ Coastwise 
Barges

In !the Exchequer—Winston Churchill- to 
be Promoted—Mr. Macna

4 mm.a' mmUse a Can- 0: ^ipiara,
adian, Mentioned as Probable Minister

mi4< > ■***> mKINGSTON, N." Y., April 8.—In some 
western city the name of which Is 
scrupulously guarded, lives a promi
nent and respected citizen from whom 
the Supreme Court of New. York today 
removed the stigma of an indictment 
which, returned twenty-six years ago, 
charged John Taylor with" the death 
of Thomas Murray.

The present home of Taylor and the 
name under which he has since lived, 
married and risen to the head of a 
Ms mercantile establishment, 
known to but three men here and his 
secret will be kept. Taylor's identity 
was made known by him to the court 
after a search for him that had covered 
two continents and occupied several 
years, had been abandoned. Throwing 
himself upon the mercy of the prose
cutor, Taylor invited an inquiry into 
his life for the last quarter of a cen
tury. This was made and proved so 
satisfactory that former

WASHINGTON. April «.-During the 
past two years sixty large sea-going 
barges have been lost, involving the 
deaths of 49 persons out of 192 on 
board. There ate only about *60 
going barges and the exceptional mor
tality rate has led to the introduction 
of a bill by Senator Frye, of Maine, and 

. .... ... Representative Green of Massachusettsgopd authority for the statement that for the inspection o( such bSges.many 
hcetility against the present Haïtien of which are old ships and barks, dis- 
government is growing more intense. mantled, laden with coal and towed In 

It is frenored, and the rumor is a strings along the coast. The bill
very general one, that those^rho are. requires that the hulls of sea-going 
opposed to the present govemnSant, Jn- : barges of over 100 tons shall be Inspect- 
cludlng the better classes of Haïtiens, -ed annually and that each barge shall 
contemplate a movement which will 
bring matters to a crisis within a very 
short time. It is stated that'they will 
trke advantage of the presence in the 
harbor of the United States, warships 
and make an armed demonstration, not 
in the expectation of overthrowing the 
government,» bub In the hope of pre
cipitating a landlng-i it 
following this* Amepfipfl

. v
TORT AU PRINCE, April 8.—There 

is reason to
Î

brieve that measures’ 
now being taken In this city to torce, 
if possible, the intervention of ^the 
United States. At the moment appar
ent tranquility prevails, but there is

V, are

sea-
LONDON, April 8.—The vacancy in 

the office of Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, caused by the resignation last 
Sunday, of. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman on account of ill-health, was 
Ailed this morning in Biarritz, France,

•which he must seek on his appoint
ment to a cabinet office than in the 
office he will hold. They are keenly 
sanguine of capturing his seat for the 
northwest division of Manchester, where 
his majority in 1906 was 1,241 in a total

the full benefit of any -commercial-ad-# 
vantage granted by Canada to any, > |
third party,, especially in regard to 
tariff matters and in. return all that 
Canada was to get Was a favored na
tion treatment on the limited fiat of 
articles mentioned in the treaty. Tin- 
der the treaty recently concluded this 
inequality had been done away with 
aed there was a- reciprocal, arrange
ment as to the lists of articles men
tioned in the treaty. Mr. Fielding 
agreed with Mr. Monk that it might 
be necessary in the event of the treaty, 
resulting satisfactorily to add to Can
ada’s trade représentatives in France.
The gentleman already there in that 
capacity was very active, energetic and 
capable. The government had an idea 
of having a central office in Parte lo
cated on one of the leading avenues 
and hoped that might be done. It would 
be worth the expense to hyve Canada 
advertised as such an office would ad
vertise it in one of the greatest places 
in the world.

The Taill was read a third time.
The Oliver bill to amend the immi

gration act for the government to ex- 
elude undesirable immigrants and those 
who come from countries of which 
they were not natives, was taken up 
in committee. Mr. Oliver explaine, 
the purpose of the bill was to enabl 

al with Japanes 
idus from Hon

OTTAWA. Ont., April 8.—In the 
House today the French steamship 
subsidy bill was given final treatment 
and the amendment to the immigration 
amendment to keep out Hindus met 
a snag which held it for a day.

In answer to Armand Lavergne, Hon. 
Mr. Lemiqqg said the post office de
partment intended to issue a new; .1 _ 
of postage stamps on the occasion of 
the three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec.

In committee on the bill respecting a 
subsidy to the steamship line to 
France, Hon. Mr. Brodeur in answer to 
Dr. Sproule said the government pro
posed that cold storage facilities should 
be provided on the ships, and in this 
regard the department of trade and 
commerce would decide as to the ade
quacy of the system. The government 
would, also try to have control of the 
freight rates. In any event he thought 
they would- be able to see to it that 
the rates from Canada to France would 
not be larger than those from the 
United States to French porta

Messrs. Monk and Borden criticised 
the government as to the direct ship
ment arrangeihents under the French 
treaty. This they argued meant, in ef
fect, fhat in order to obtain minimum 
tariff benefits Canadians would have to 
ship direct by a line subsidized by 
themselves and to which France con
tributed nothing, while French ship
pers could send by way of England, 
thus getting the advantage of numer
ous lines. Other, comments of. a, similar 
strain were offered.

Hod. Mr. Fielding pointed^" i “ 1
whereas in .the, treaty negotf

ears
are

tie equipped with at least one lifeboat 
and one anchor, and with one life- 
preserver for every person on board. 
The bill also empowers the secretary 
of commerce and labor to regulate the 
length of such tows on coast waters, 
tyhere ■ they are a menace to, incoming 
and outgoing ocean steamships and to 

marines, and sailing vessels. Secretary Straus, It is 
intervention, stated, favors this'legislation.
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Im■ - Supreme
Court Justice Clearwater, who as dis
trict attorney, secured the indictment' 
of Taylor, declared that .it vfbuld be 
gross injustice to reveal the man’s new

m akrch 24th, at 
assex, N. B., to 
pdliffe, a son. 
W city on the 
Mrs. M. J. H.

.1

-— Iàs JH ' •
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flname.
i Today Justice Howard ."of Troy, sit

ting in the Supreme Court; dismissed 
the indictment against Taylor, after-it 
had been shown that all possible wit
nesses against/1" the defendant were 
dead. ? *■ ' ; ; •

Justice Clearwater, who ha^person- 
aliy investigated the case and the pre
sent district attorney; jym. È/Cunning- 

gaye their sanction, to the action 
of the court. $ *• P* ‘ ■' - ■ • • 

Justice Hpward, Mr. Clearwater and 
Mr. Cunningham only have' knowledge 
of the facts in the^càse. Former Jus
tice Clearwater said-tonight:

“The killing of’ Murrgy was a case 
vote of 10 0ST of love, am- and, polities. Only man-

David I.ioyd George, president of the sla,u?ht°r Wa? charged and this could 
Board of Trade, is still a hot favorite not be prove» now^ Taylor has made

perialiet tendencies of Mr. Asquith, is UKI InrtaJwhiment_ln 
understood to be a candidate for the 
same portfolio.

It seems quite likely that Lewis Har
court, who is considered something of 
an American, because of his America* 
mother and wife, will be included in 
the new cabinet.

Another prospective Minister is 
Canadian, T. J. Macnamara, who is the 
son of a common soldier, bom in bar
racks in. Montreal in 1861, when the 
47th Foot lay there. Mr.. Macnamara 
further horrifies society by refusing to 
be properly ashamed of his humble ori
gin. He is rather proud, in fact, that 
from the married quarters at Montreal 
he has kept climbing up until he is 
now one of the greatest educational 
authorities in the United Kingdom and 
an honorary- M" A. of Oxford. He has 
been in the House of Commons since 
1900, and is secretary of the local gov
ernment board In -the Campbell-Ban
nerman government, but without cab
inet rar)k. Should he be admitted to 
the cabinet, two men of Canadian birth 
will have seats there for the first time 
in British parliamentary history. Curi
ously enough, both Lord Elgin and he 
are Montrealers.

* Os. ii 'l Mrs., J. W. 
street, on the 'm >7
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secured enow

Wllfrt8vsa.> the courts had d
way. .

"WINSTON CHURCHILL.DAVID" :YD GEORGE. r. i present statut
1
:S- g the audience there between 

Edward and Hatoert 1( -Asq^iib, 
had been summoned from-London. 

I Asquith first tendered XO His Ma
ty his resignation as Chancellor of 
ti Exchequer, and immediately there- 
er he kissed the hand of the King 
his appointment to the post -of 

ime Minister and First Lord of the
'reasury. - •_ .......

. , It ia officially announced that King 
\ id ward will leave Biarritz April 15th
* n order to hold a privy council in Lon-
* on on the 16th. The new ministers 
î irobably will have their first audience 
’ Hth the King on this occasion, as it 
1 5 understood that Mr. Asquith was 
‘ ble to submit a list of his main ap- 
] lointments to His Majesty this

ng. Mr. Asquith is expected in Lon- 
Won tomorrow, when he will complete 
'his ministry. ^

Mr. Asquith is receiving many con- 
atulations on his appointment as 

iremier. He had . several audiences 
during the course of the day with the 
King, and lunched and dined with His 
Majesty. It is understood that 
details as to the personnel of the cabi- 
îet remain to be settled in London.

Mr. Asquith today declined to divulge 
Anything with, regard to the new cabi
net. fie will fetart for home at noon 
tomorrow, after another audience with 
‘.he King In the morning, fie will spend 
the night in Paris and will reach Lon
don Friday evening.
Pending his return it is impossible 

to forecast the changes that will be 
oade in the cabinet. Politicians and 
lewspapers, however! are’ busily 
ng and predicting wth more or less as- ' 
Tirance, some of them asserting that 
hey have authoritative information.
A considerable proportion of the in- 

ereet centres in Winston Churchill It 
•s nowhere doubted that he will receive 

■/ seat in the cabinet, but different au- 
Iierities assign him to various posts. 
Hs political opponents are more eon- 
emed in the result of the re-election

/ \ *- 3 i dther third class 
No. 2, Parirtfc 

». Rated poor, 
HEZEKIAH 

irbor. Queens 
13-3

3lb of Vancouver sa 
Med the bill.
Ike preferred Hint*

!
S?.

ilftren* all ignorant of 
ortas»." His character 

is abov.ft reproach and it would'tie' an 
outrage:to rfcèiye the story, now.”

The killing #r- Wrray and the sub
sequent pursuits A»f.' Taylor created 
great interest. 'Murray was killed at 
Port Ewen, Ulster,-County, cn an elec
tion day upon which there had been 
nearly a riot at the'j.potls. Taylor and 

unfriendly for various 
They belonged to opposing 

political parties arid ie.vyd the same, 
g^rl. Ôn election 'dfty vBfo' first quar
reled at the polling place and later 
fought on the street. A brick with 
which Murray's skull was cracked is 
still preserved in the office of the dis
trict attorney. Several, days later Mur
ray died apd Taylor, fled. In 1882 a 
grand’ jury Indicted Taylor for man
slaughter,in the flrst"defefee and a sys
tematic' search'fdr him was instituted, 
Taylor was traced to .Pennsylvania, 
where it was alleged‘he ;had atiifed’hlm- ’ 
self wi,th; the MollyyMagtiirâ»: HA es
caped from the .cdunt^y,.’btij» wàp lo
cated.eventually. at"' the !hbino~ of his1

ahd settled W.the. ,x«neâ$.", He ,jf,as. pros
perous, %ed‘al^s.fear, 
that .he>outd„he reo&nized/Recently, 
he determined'to'clèar ,his’ n^niel He 
communicated ! with the offlCiAls here, 
who had long before.giveh jjp hope cf 
his arrest, and todftÿr6.‘"dtentissal of the 
indictment resulted. .... '

Tmm foute, now they-must be seim0r**PSF 
via Britain. The hon, gentlmoim'q^ 
posite seemingly were not willing) that 
this choice should be given. The gov- ment that the bill should not apply 
eminent had, however, retained con- anyone who had served Under the Brit 
trol of this matter by providing that ish flag, 
if. in the future-for any reason parlia
ment had to change its policy, the 
right could be reserved for the imposi
tion of a surtax on goods coming by 
way of Britain. In other words, under 
the old treaty the shipping arrange
ment had been one-sided and all in fa
vor of France* whereas under the pres
ent treaty it was'a reciprocal arrange
ment.

Mr. Fielding also dealt with a state
ment by Mr. Monk to the effect that 
Canada’s recent treaty negotiations 
had been over-reached by those of 
France. He took up the last treaty 
constructed by the Conservative gov
ernment and showed that they had

>
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Hon. John Haggart protested -against 
the proposed legislation and doubted 
Canada's authority to deal with sub
jects' of the Empire -in the way pro
posed.

Mr. McCarthy of Calgary protested 
against a number of Japanese due to 
settle on farms in Southern Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that a few 
days ago the C. P, R. had applied for 
permission to bring in 100 Japanese to 
settle on lands In the Northwest. The 
C. P. R_ said the Japanese government 
had no objection to issuing the neces
sary passports, but would not do so 
without the permission of Canada.

The hill was talked out at six o’clock, 
bound themselves to give to- France when the house arose.
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MAN ASKS DWORGE
w

LIQUOR LAW IN ST. JOHNAN OLD SHACK BORNEO
AT WOODSTOCK

'ENS.

AA^his city, died 
igering illness, 
the late Robert 
was of Loyal- 

n on Feb. 24th, 
rried Catherine 
irvived by one 
: home, and by 
Chicago, Dou- 

l. staff, Albert 
Beverly, of St,

issnguess- f *7
St John Minister Says Hard 

Things About Our Sys
tem Here

Mrs. Clara VanHermann,Once 
Artists’ Model, Seeks Free-

dom from Her Husband
-.--L.-lSa ’ _ *
BOSTON, April 8.—Mrs. Clara Louise 

—„ von Herrmann of Hamilton yesterday 
FREDERICTON, April 8. Rev. îfel bi rught an action for. divorce in the 

MicLaughlin of St. John and Dr. Bar^ Salem court against her husband, Oaxl 
hour, president of the Y. »M. C. A, this Stephen von lierrmann, a newspaper 
city, addressed a meeting at the Opera man W>d magazine writer.
House this evening in support of the ln,^er libe!

that her husband acted as deputy 
Scott Act.John J./ WeddaU,i>re£ldea.‘ Mr. manager and press agent for Miss 
McLaughlin criticised the -Working of Julia Marlowe, the actress, who is now 
.the liquor.law in St. John and spoke touring Canada. He met the actress, 
favorably of the prohibition act adopt- lt «= claimed, while dramatic critic on 

„ , _ , „ , , , , . a western newspaper. He accompanied
ed in Prince Edward Island. _ Miss Marlowe on a tour abroad, at-

The members of the local government tending to many of her business al- 
•arrived her® today and will meet m * V
session tomorrow’ morning. It is quite- 'her comprint Mrs. 
probadole that they trill continue sit
ting for some time preparing for .the 
session which opens on the 30th.

( LAWOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 9—Yes
terday afternoon an old shack in lower 
Main street was partially consumed by 
fire. One side of the building was used 
as a barn, the other furnished shelter 
for a couple of families, named St. 
Thomas and • Winchester.
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Snapshot,of King Alphonso in AndaP ed the Spanish who ' find it undigni- 

urian costume which has greatly shock- fled.
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SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR
COT INTO A FIGHT

DIDN’T LIKE RjEMARK ABOUT 
HIS COMPANION’S VOICE

\Wouldn’t Appear in Tights 
and Was Discharged 

by Manager.

t

f. ;
;

St. Loets Doctor Under Arrest for Shooting 
a Man Through the Head

A. D. Gunter and Two Others In Court- 
Government Getting Ready tor the 

Coming Session.

'SVENOR. von Herrmann 
states that she and her husband were 
married June 5, 1899, at Hamilton. 
Their married life was unhappy, and 
several times they separated. On more 
than one occasion she instituted pro
ceedings for divorce, hut was persuad
ed^ by her husband to withdraw the ac
tion. ' '

Mrs. von Herrmann is now living with 
her father, Robert Foss, a farmer, of 
Topsfield, on the Asbury road. She re
fuses to discuss the case farther than 
to admit that she has filed the papers 
at Salem. She was formerly an artists’ 
mçdel, and has posed for many artists, 
including Harrison Fisher.

The marriage of Von Herrmann and 
distressing accidents that has occurred Clara Foss was a romantic affair. The 
here for some time cost John Mctnnis 
his life while working in the pit. The 
young fellow was employed driving the 
boxes of coal to the landing when sud
denly a heavy boulder fell upon him, 
causing instant death. Acting Coroner 
McGill vary arrived this ‘ morning. A 
jury is’ now being empanneled and an 
lixhiest will be held tonight. Young 
Mclnnis was a native of Sydney and 
resided with -his mother at Ashby. His 
father is dead. He was sixteen years 
Of age.

NEW YORK, April 8.—A verdict of 
>4,700 was awarded by a jury in the 
supreme court today to an actress who 
was discharged by a theatrical man
ager because she refused to appear on 
the stage in tights. The plaintiff wtas 
Henrietta Lee Morrison, who is Known 
on the stage as Henrietta Lee, and the 
defendants Hurtig and Seamon, pro
prietors of a Harlem burlesque thea
tre. Miss Lee and her husband, Chas. 
I*. Morrison, are engaged by Hurtig 
and Seamon for a season in a musical 
ccmedy under a contract which provid
ed that they were to receive >8,960. At 
the end of three months the manager 
directed Miss Lee to ma,ke certain 
changes in her costume which would 
necessitate her appearance on the stage 
In tights. When she refused to make 
the changes directed she and her hus
band were discharged. They brought 
suit for a breach of contract and a jury 
after 15 minutes’ deliberation awarded 
them damages to the full amoiint sued 
for, minus the amount they earned af
ter their discharge. /

im —---------------- —
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ÔT. LOUIS. Me.,-April 9.—Dr.- Engle- 
hart Voerster, Jr., formerly chief phy
sician at the City Dispensary, was ar
rested last night charged with killing 
Robert Bell, a paper hanger, Sunday 
morning. Bel was killed while escort
ing a woman and two of her daughters 
from a party. .Bell was singing as he 
met a man and a woman. The man 
remarked that the singing wUs “rot
ten.” Bell retorted that the man’s 
companion had a voice like a mud 
lark. The man whipped out a revolver 
and shot Bell in the head. The slayer 
hurried away before a policeman came. 
Voerster denies ' guilt Of the crime.

MET INSTANT DEATH IN 
NOVA SCOTIAN GOAL MINE

a FREDERICTON, April 9.—The local 
government met in session this morn
ing and transacted 
preparing the schedule for the session.
All the members of the executive were 
in attendance.

A. D. Gunter who for the past few 
weeks has been acting as an inspector 
of behalf of the Scott Act contingent, 
at a late hour last evening, got in/to 
a fracas with two men named Orea 
and Wright. It seems that Orea and 
Wright were in the vicinity of Gun
ter‘s residence and the latter ordered 
the men to depart Words followed,
Orea walked away while Gunter and 
Wright entered into a mixed-up fight.
In the pugilistic encounter Orea is said 
to have eaten up one of Wright’s fin
gers.

Orea was afterwards arrested. The 
case was aired in the court this morn
ing. The charge of assault against Orea lnfc.

1
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BRIDGEPORT, April 9—About eight- 

thirty o’clock last night one of the most
I 3

* Write for, Catalogue and Prices to/ latter was a school girl in short dresses 
when Von Hermann first paid her his 
attentions. They wore secretly wed
ded, and afterward lived for some time 
with the wife’s parents in Hamilton. 
The Von Herrmanns were living in San 
Francisco at the time of the earth
quake, and th* huebaand was seriously 
injured.' Miss Marlowe’s name is men
tioned in the papers accompanying the 
divorce action. The name of Mrs. 
Maud Thorbum Backys Of Brooklyn 
is also mentioned.

1:
(A

Thorne & Go., limited.N H."MÜ FREE. -was dropped though the latter had 
spent the' night In the station, Gunter 
laid a charge against Wright and the 
latter has come back with a counter 
chargé. The magistrate adjourned the 

. case for hearing until tomorrow mom-

m\nervous debility, 
or deficient man* 
•.s or dissipation, 
ith a simple pre- 
id free, in a plain 
rho will write for 
Luck Building,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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challenge to the courage of the, of about forty Episcopal 
church." The ministry of the rulers lh throughout ttie"‘United states. 
Judah andof the, false.'pfaoph eta and 
prophetesses was faithless and rotten.,’ ~ "
What shall be the diaraoter of your : THE PRBSBRYTEIAN3.sixaksissi ask «-Ww-*

up to your, opportjjant

ministers

A FAITHLESS MINISTER Y T -f y à
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Eztkiel 34-4
“Neither ftavë ’r^7%i^ght &F Which- Was/Lost ” 

Rev. Dr. iti(|Tltorrâÿ—Eaptist, New. Yorî

- t-1 .r- 1a Passenge
Thrilli

11 i1É I1 -
uses

sw-r— following strong language: There 
__ ........... ................................... y 1 Is^hotfilng rncfee Unbttti<*Ive or uni

This is a terrible indictment against, the church will not ««Clare that mes- ‘ W to *•. trusty _ .ihtm we simply, despise and ignore. The
any man or nation or, qberqk or ruler, sage as God's word and only Godfs j; -_lW*e awiSpl a «M».as F> Thy laws- .'“suffragette." 'eJbojvipg and screaming 
It is .'part Of-"a long catalogue of sins word as her-raessage without mlxtihpe '« ««4 th^ aotiott fine.; !her way-into/public notice is not a
and wrdngS and" - neiSgSide df doty, 0r adulteration of man’s1 sentimental- ’ ., r.v, - "",r - ' " Î theaptlffil-spoctacle even in the ab- •!
drawn up by the prophet it God lsm or short-sightedness or false logis. — . -, Jék'iï'ëiT'*- -ffir :3trarct> m* ts-^lfttch less So In thgr-con- 1

m zzsssrsxx RH BHH JflIHP ■*« &&?**** xftzof what is,.that tils .prophecy..of what her, then upon her will be written the UI ||M'|I||I ‘'Iwgtlr |T i .laughing matter if our own Wives or 
shaU be may appear all the more strik- “mene mene tekel upharsin,” and It , HW I kU jriafers or- daughters were to become
ing and so fulfil the end which he has will mean as in the days Of Daniel, : [leaders in the crazy modern fad. We
in mind and" which is to inspire the 'Numbered are 1thy days. V61ghed art FAR R||RY MFM arÈZLIUnf aUow woman to, enterdrooping hearts of those in exile at thou in the balances and found wont- *UI1 UÜÜI nU.ll. • - unlfttidered Ipto any sphere which her -, ■
one Of thfe most critical periods Of their hig, divided is thy kingdom and given talents Ht Iter to occupy, but we are : ; - APRïIIj TOOLS. J
national life. to others." ----- old-fashion^eitOOirlt to bellevs that We have aU been April fooled tod the

ROMAN OATNOT Tf! home is woman s kingdom where ,more Aprils we live to see. the more weTHE BURNING MESSAGE FOR OUR ROMAN CATHOLIC. she -reigns the unchallenged queen ai-d will be pooled It eoes^vithout saving
TIMES. Protestantism in New York }" which, in the meet direct and last- wetïïoy foonng pê^ m-orfthan

mg.and effective way, she can make w_ - . . , , - »• f
The burning message for our times is The New Ÿofk Times, quoted by the her influence felt in the life of the na- 3 

here, here In this old, old book, found New Freeman, has the following:- tIon.tit lê the veriest commonplace to "® wno ^haye not rM^ved f^e letters
away back in this old. old age, and "The number of Protestants who keep say that the womed who have dune Æ2
declared by one of God’s ancient away from church in New York city most for the uplift of humanity have .pt~'p c®3 a, , , „ , have op-
prophets. Listen to his own message more than equals the whole population not "slheén those who have uhsexed t&tangctt ■ up .
gret.of all. Will you not read those of Washington, Idaho, Montana and themselves, and have rushed Into the r,°ave found tn

in Qie Temple at Jerusaferq,, by. be- ftrst ten verses of Hts S4th chapter? Wyoming. It Is safe to predict that hurlyburly of politics. They are those g,ewZ0. , rtng us out ot
’Ing carried away intç captlvtQ,-. at the what afl indlctloetitl These rulers thi, number will increase if the Pro- who cultivated the domestic virtues Ç°“ntenance. What dreams come to us
capture -Jerusalem, by 'ths; ffc&yipn- ruled ror themselves, for their own > testant ichilrehes of New York can hold and the sweet graces of womanhood. ' ,, op®n the parcel, dreams
ians in We-flays of Nebnehad^zsar. profit and piaarore. and not for those but to the tihm-chlebs ones no higher **d have made their homes trtie train- , ”•“* loveliest present from an absent
The historian, ot the second, beok of whom ruled, and says Ezekiel, Inducement than that furnished by W "SOhools of citizenship. We have-a d™” ' dreams of a fortune sent to
King's <xslv.: 10-16) describes it as tak- ln hig searching interrogatory: "Should the promise of bettering social condi- few, women ot the “suffragette’.' type. J” ,byma1'“rsott“. u°cle ‘n*>" 
ing from-Jerusadena the .vozy.flower.of not the shepheards feed the sheep?'’ tions. Unless there be a strong revl- in Canada, but they are as yet»-negli- °r a maiden aunt in South Africa. Btr
the kingdom, Wing that "allthe prin- The body poutic Is sick and diseased, val of faith within the Protestant sects glMe luantlty, and we have no desire fore w® got do™ to the.hypocrite who
ces. warrlors and craftsmen" were car- sh ld not the rulers and politicians and at ’the present there is no prospect to see the cult increase. “a ™‘th ou‘ foolish dreams
rled to Babylon—and among those were who ra]e Ma ^ for the body politic of th7s theVutiohk for P^/ ------- *e ^ad b/Ught, 0ut, aut°r"obile and
priests, prophets and other officials of 3tren«hen the di8eased parts, heal vLl/h, :__ , __ ___ ya^t, and pearls, and sailed away to
the kingdom. His call to the prophetic that ^hich is sick, bind up^that which iJ^.“ N T k ° y 1 g y The Church at Banff our castle In Spain, and then with a
“ ame live years after this depora- ls broken, bring back that which is , ___ it is proposed to erect a $10,600 3l^nl^ tb^ we feU from the douds

e prophetic activity lasted about driven away, search after that which ' , church at W, xyhlch will be as a “7® r9ftIized we had been fooled
is lost until found? What Is the ans- Roman Catholic Statistics , chaplaincy to the church at large in ' At first we wanted to kick the gay

The "Gerarohla Cattolica” for 1906, ^mbe/Tf vtaltorl Erring 771"! ^J'e^Zih®.8talrs and d°w“ 
shows that the Sacrqa College is at the Presbyterian remarks :"T'As there sti-eet,. and then as we «ought of tb- 
present composed ot sixty-one Cardin- are many whose only impreêston of fir,st of Apnl we wanted to kiefr our- 
als, one of them created by Pius IX., Presbyterianism in Canada is gained se Xes" ' . '>
forty-five by Leo XIII., and fifteen by at Banff it is felt the church should ..We e.ven walked down the street and 
Pius X. During the present pontificate be well represented, both in the build- there jus} at our feet we saw a fat 
nineteen Cardinals have died. Ing and the pulpit supply," , ».. purse and Just we stooped to pick
There are fourteen Patriarchs, eight of *44273 5 i;2î 'V,î',.. S away from Pur
Latin and six of Oriental rite. * " - ll ' « hand fW We did met see the string tied

There are 184 residential Archbishops Amounts Allocated to it and the small boy in the alley,and
Orienta? rite/^Thl ^dfntf/tohop? The ft>Howin« lumP sums have been f/?) hoping1*^1onelwus, // ’heard

u. a. bb. «« m hi* A->rti r”L
Titular Archbishops and 610 Titular $19,000; Alberta, $12,500; Manitoba and 
Bishops, and 22 prelatures and abbeys Saskatchewan, $65,000; the older 

So that the whole synods and expense?, $69,500.
Catholic Church contains 1,717 hierar
chical titles.

During the present pontificate the 
Pontiff has raised five dioceses to the 
dignity of archdioceses, created eleven 
new dioceses, two nek abbeys and
prelatures nulUus, seven Vicariates to succeed the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon 
Apostolic, and eight Prefectures Apos- as pastor of the Metropolitan Taberna- 
tolic. j •

: ;*'the mc ■■ r «. Am*yr •. % 6.0'J; H iQ>v.
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EZEKIEL AND HIS AGE. - :
Ezekiel was otie of the four great 

prophets. He sat at the feet of Jeremi
ah. The reforms of Josiah were put in- 

t- ■. . to execution about the time he was 
born. He was born in a priestly fam
ily and Inherited Jus priestly, tenden- 
cies-He had- noi a long,career.priest

4 Z Ji

.* O * - -, L-. tv UJ / . J'Vll ÔÔ 't

The snapshot above shows a char acteristic attitude, of young King Al- 
(fonso of Spain making a speech. He js ajmost as fond of making ? "

: as i? the Kaiser,» and when speaking li e uses almost as many and as 
gestures as does President .Roosevelt.

jpeeches
violent

ALCOHOL REDUCESoffice 
tloh.l
twenty two years.

The captives were settled at a place wer The shepherds of irty sheep have 
called Tel-Abib, southeast of the city fed themselves and not my sheep; have 
of Babylon, on the river KObar. It was eaten the fatllugs and clothed thom- 
at a "point well watered and fertile and selves tn the finest of woolens and yet 
witftTh sight of the traffic, splendor and my sheep me scattered and lost and 
life of Bablyon. It was here the exiles hungry atld cold and wandering about 
founded their homes and carried on aimlessly without a true shepherd, 
their agricultural pursuits. Here It was what is the answer? The rulers have 
they sat down by the rivers of Baby- not ruled for the sake of those whom 
Ion and hung their harps on the wil- they ruled; the body politic was dis- 

V low trees and wept as they thought of eaeed, but their Influence and work 
their own homeland of Jerusalem and ieft Jt uo better but worse than when 
of Its Temple and worship. Here Eze- they found It; "with force and with 
kiel found himself arid his mission. vjgor have yê ruled over them;" 
That mission was spent ii Interpret- "neither have ye sought that which 
Ing to Ms brethren the meaning of cur- was lost.”
rent events, for as has been well said «The first principle Of all government 
“Ezekiel lived on the verge of a great lg thM lt must be in the Interest of the 
revolution, the abolition of idolatry and governed." Have we learned this prim 
the establishment of the sole worship ejpte yet? We go about theorizing and 
of Jehovah in Israel.” rts- faithfulness saying: "We govern for sake ot the 
as a prophet-priest meal ridicule, per- governed.” But ta It universally true? 
secutlon and personal violence. But he Do the governors govern with a single 
was willing to sacrifice, and, like Jere- eye to the interest of the governed? 
miah, clung to the word of Jehovah in Are our officials men of this kind?- 
the face of the worst kind of opposi- Whât' of corruption tn politics? What 
tion. Prophecy to him was a high and of graft in high and low places? What 
sacred calling. He likened the prophet of legislation for a set or class or eor- 
to a watchman who sat on his Tvcîteh- poration as against the people? What 
tower to warn the peap!^,6r *flCT|>6 Of Child labor arid sweatshop totUikg? 
proadh: of danger'-But he |vad als<> WhaLt of the cWWfeh who 8X> hungry
for he sought to bring Israel back to to school in Our great titles? What of 
the mind of God, to faith In His work the great army of the unemployed and 
and power to redeem. of the sulcidee which follow from lack

in wjJ ____. - „„ of food and of work? What of preda-
which he lived. The first twenty-four stock bands',
chapters contain discourses to the in women and children? As in the 
exiles and to his kinsmen.In Jerusalem dayg ^ the weeping prophet so is it* 
and elsewhere at the very beginning of stm The young men bare the mill and 
the Chaldean, siege'.of Jerusalem. The 
second part, containing chapters 25 to

um. miois e
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Few Drinkers Recov-
•' * ' • :-s *V.

er From Pneumonia

Impressive Addresses by Dr.
4 '

Melvin and Rev. A. À. Graham 

at Every Day Club. '

Rev. & Dickie...'on
■'“'Z'?l:i<Z &fi* 43" *.?*}v

Economic Conditions

The Pcxir M
i - ' ■ _ ■ -t'.-r , - - SlntSÉSlR

But Find {Friends 

Stared
-îs.'.-gë ;

Well; if we were only fools in April 
it would not matter so much but to be 
fools in January. ' and all the other 
months, is to have roughes fatten, upon Inullius dloeceos. ft p?/»rA.i

,’ci

.rxrgU .jtozs:.

; 1'us.
Read your yellow journals and your 

magazines, aye,and sometimes your re
ligious papers and you will still find Out 

•how many months in the year fools 
are to be found.

THE BAPTISTS.

Spurgeon’s Successor
Rev. A. G. Brown has been chosen I rI i>

,'j. ... ..... : • ' • • >
Lost evening Rev. Gordon Dickie o 

St. Stephen’s Church preached to a' 
is asked to do so. In the Second,; he larSe congregation. - on the subject:, 
drinks because he has learned to like “The Gospel and Poverty.” 
the sensation, and derives pleasure, ' During the courte‘"Of iliS’rëifiatitri Mr.

must—,because the . appetite he has th- means by which the poor man ob- 
formed compels him to seek to appease tained a more equitable division of the 
it with liquor. world’s wealth

Df.-l3.iG. Melvin, tyho made these 
statements In ! the- «ourse of a singu
larly Impt-fessive address at the Every 
Day Club yesterday afternoon, dealt 
also with thé cost of the drink habit.
He expressed the opinion that a million 
dollars a year was spent for iiqttor 
over the bars In the city of St. John:.
Then there, waà thé wàsWhif time. The 
time spent in bar-rooms could be made 
of great value to a man if he would 
but turn it to good account. But thie 
third and most serious consideration

The victim of intemperance passes 
through three stages. In the first, hé 

Costly advertisements of stocks and i drinks in order to be social—because he ■

fmines and get-rich-quick investments 
tie, London, who resigned on account a), pa;d f0r py the eredilous January, 
of ill health. February, March fools who believe

they can get something for nothing. 
Picking up an April Fool purse stuffed 
with waste paper is wisdom compared

WHAT OAU
From October 
most frequent 
LAXATIVE BR 
moves cause. E 
25c.

>1 1

Distinguished Converts
The Institutional ChurchA

The Panltot Rather» of New York 
lately received Into the church two 
very Interesting converts — the Rev. aro 
Edward J. Hawke and the Rev. James church”—the greatest danger being the gold brick dupe who is a fool all 
H. Bourne. These were young minis- that “In all this bringing of Important the year round, for he is a, criminal 
ters of thé Protestant Episcopal dlo- hut subordinate purposes into the front as well, but for the poor aenrtnic girls 
cese, Milwaukee, and Were some years of the work of the church and that is who want to buy red corposeies fromw* - “■», s ,”Ci"sr.-Kr,ârmlh,s»fJL Sï, “.rd VU* «I Him midst ,nd ,b=„ it- t» d,l„, ,h, 'Vhl,, ,1,.» .w «.à

the Princess Patrltla of Connaught, should be forSotten. 
whose betrothal to the Count of Turin Beooto.es a Baptist 
is announced, will to ter the Catholic 
church. ' •>

Dr. Alexander Maclaren thinks there with it.
dangers in the “institutional We don’t have much sympathy for

4»
He also advocated t 

closer connection with the labor union 
and.Christ’s gospel . "p, "! f$ÿ :!

Mr. Dickie began his discourse by 
remarking that although in Christ’a 

t time it may have been true that the 
’poor had the gospel preached to. them, 
lit Was not true at the present time. It 
whs a fact that à poor man Would 
never be turned away from a church, 
..but it was also true that the maioffty 
of poor men did hot darken a church’s 
door. This condition - was worse in 
large centres of population than In St, 

was the waste of health,, for no -man John, 
could drink alcoholic liquors without “M the rich do not take "care of the 
injuriy to hfe phÿàéa‘1 system. ’ ‘As’one P°or and the poor do not c^re for the 
illustration Dr. Stelviri pointed out that church, the poor must take care’of the 
men addicted to drink very seldom re- Poor. This may seem paradoxical," 
cover from. an attack of pneumonia, said the preacher, “but it is true. 
White four-Out" of; five sOBer persons I 'Money for the poor can be obtalhed 
wotfld rèçover from this ctlsSase.' The 'ôasity, but friends for them are few." 
doctor ridded that alcohol was no Ion- Mr. Dickie then went on to state that 
ger needed ip medicine. as. modern . the existing economic system voder 
science had ' drëévérêd2 SUbsttr ] which the rich became richër and the 
tutes quite as effôbtiVo tn évery lcâse [ Poor became poorer, Was the cause o£ 
where in former times alcohol wiis [ the present-day poverty. Under these 
Used. He urged his hearers to practice conditions the labor union was the 
-total abstinence froni alcohol and de-.] salvation of the poor mrih, tâbo» 
ciared himself rin advocafe of pro]lipir . uritons, however,were frequently selfish! 
tion. - •j- v.Sd self-centred. ’ The prerichqr then

Comparing present with forfrier on-1 cited a case that had come to fils no- 
ditiops, Dr. Melvin showed that ] tive of a certain labor organization In 
drunkenness is more prevalent now; the klaritime Provinces Which in an 
than in old times becriusS the percent, l: attempt to obtain unjusï; "concéss)opa 
age of alcohol in liquor is greater. Our j ftorti a company had failed, with tpe 
Germanic ancestors drank mead, wriicA I result that its members were in a 
contained five per cent of alcohol, and harder position than" before. The sal- 
the nations of southern Europe drank ; vation of the labor union lay in the 
winê which also contains a Compara- Gospel of Christ, r
tivëlÿ small percentage of alcohol. But Christ had taught the poor man irot
in the last couple of hundred years to envy those above him. Many of the
distillation has produced whiskey, [ world’s greatest men had been poor, 
brandy, rum and gin, some of which Poverty was not always a disadvant-
are fifty-per cent alcohol. Men aré age.
now able to get drunk much quicker Christ Himself wss~poor. 
and at smaller relative cost. The doc- [ learn to be content With Mé place in 
tor pointed out that there was as great life. : m?.. . '
danger in drinking beer or wine as in 
drinking stronger liquors, since the 
former Inevitably created an appetite 
for the latter. As a physician he 
strongly" urged his hearers to' abstain 
entirely from the use of’ alcoholic 

1 liquors of any and every description;
Several hymns were sung, .and solos 

by Messrs. Rees and Colwell. ■
The Rev. A. A. Graham was the 

speaker last evening at the club, and 
the room Was crowded to the doors. He 
dwelt uppri the change fhat Is coming 
over the church, which is-recognizing 
more and more j^ts duty to help men to 
live better lives in this world, realising 
that in such » life-is the best prepara-1 h 
tion for the Ufa 'to : come. The church, 
he said, is not’ regarded as a fire in
surance medium' in connection with 
tUe next worlctjfeift as A merins of hèlp- ] > 
ing men to do justly, love mercy and 
walk humbiy before God, which Is " the 
best pkeparatlon for-' the- future life.
The Church of'the futiiro would be the _ 
institutional church, open ' every 'day,' 
that there the weary and hea\V-luden ward would this year be enforced. It 
might enter and find rest. The Every would tak?. a long. time to. -entirely 
Day Qlttb was doing just-such work-as; eradiçstd ‘.ÿto’JevU;; WC the. BlfltieK, tile

people delayed the beginning the more 
.livtiGat^-horiien -Wooi* be ruined be- 
fore the work was acrompltshed.

The full choir of St. David’s church, 
led by Mr. Puttenham. was present, 
.and.-rendered,a fine programmé-.of mu- 

They sang, two choru@as^Mr,. Mc- 
fSowan.sang a ,solo and there was a solo 
by Mr. Shaw, with chorus by, the çho;r, 
A male quartette from the Tabernacle 
church sang two selections, Mrs. . West 
played a* violin solo, and Mr. .Rees, sang

FIRE IN Ps HOTELthe children stumble under the wood. 
"Sir," said an employe of a vast gov- 

32. were discourses delivered while the ernment bureau as he looked up from 
siege was going on, while the third his death-bed to a friend who spoke 
part, containing chapters $3 to 39, are 0f death, “why talk of death? I have 
comforting messages to the exiles, who, been dead and burled here for twenty 
after the fall of Jerusalem, flocked to years.” Suoh a life was nothing but a 
him, as children to a father, for advice treadmill- Sad and sadder still to have 
and consolation and instruction. The to contées lt the life of thousands is 
fall of Jerusalem was a great Crisis ln just like the life of that employe of 

’{hé life of the Jewish people. So great that "vast government bureau." Men 
was lt that innumerable questions arose and women and even children—all, as 
as to Isaiah’s doctrine of the inviola- God’s Holy Word puts It, “my people"

—find their work to be what Dr. Pea
body calls a slavery which is “dehu
manizing."

cancerous eaten victims who would 
—almost—sell their souls to be kept 
from being eaten alive. For these fOol- 

j isli dupes we have the utmost sympa
thy, but for the criminal quack with 
his marvelous bottles, who lives like 
bacteria upon living flesh, there are no 
words strong enough to express our 
detestation oft him. Captain Kidd was 
a Sabbath school superintendent às 
compared with him.

If it was only on the first day of 
View, B. C., of April we were fooled it would not

Building Daj 

tent of $i, 

niture

Rev. G. A. Lorves of Toronto, has re
sign the pastorate of the ParkhiU Con
gregational church with a view to his 
entering the Baptist misistry.

'

Death of a Bishop
The Right Reverend Gustave A.

Rouxei, Auxiliary Btehep to Archbish-1 Rev. David Long 
op Blenk, of Ne# Orleans, died recent
ly. He was born ln France in 1840, or
dained in 1863, and appointed Titular 
Bishop of Curium and Auxiliary Blsh- 
pp of New Orleans on April 9th, 1899.

!"
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HOPEWELL 1 
the Prince Albei 
yesterday aftern 
sand dollars dan
nearly destroying 
wl Ich is one of J

■ Writing of the work at North Van
couver, and Grand
which field, Rev. David /Long is in matter much, but there are few days 
charge, a correspondent of the Western when we do not make fools of oursel- 
Outlook says: “Bro. Long is proving ves and none qf us have rocks to 
himself a model missionary and is throw at the feeble minded, 
pushing every department of his work When we were very young—as young 
with consecrated jjwisdom and zeal, as David Copperfield—we thought it 
There is every reason to believe that was the other fellow who was the fool, 

. . » _ these two missions will speedily grow , but when we got older We said, “What
Canon Rititarfi, ofme Theological lnt0 self-supporting causes.” a fool I was ” When we get older still

College, Chichester, England, speaking ____ we say, “What a fool-. I am."-
Of the young men seeking ordination , THE METHODISTS The man or woman who has not
ordination says: The majority of the g blushed in the dark as they have
young men called at the present time ■ A Serious Decrease thought what a fool they were at the
have no more than thé average ability, j party and how foolishly they talked
and often even less, and a small stock Last' year the British Wesleyan some where else, will please hold up 
of actual knowledge. Borne of them, a church reported a decrease in member- j the hand, 
very small number, did Improve their ship of about 9,000, and judging by the

billty of Zion, rind a search fdr Causes 
was carried forward. To the prophets 
who were true to God and to the peo
ple there' was no mystery as to the 
causes and no questions as to Isaiah's 
doctrine. They saw that the crisis
was due to the moral and religious This brings us to my last word in this 
condition of the Jews of that time. sermon and that word is In regard to 
Ezekiel had his message for the times. the church’s mission and message in 
It was a conciliatory one, but in it we view of industrial, political, social, 
find his philosophy of present condi-. moral and religious conditions of this 
tions. He gives In a few verses a sum- twentieth century. The cause of ruin 
mary of Israel’s history and makes to nations, to communities, to organi- 
every one. feel that such a history could zations, to churches, té families, to tii- 
have no other result than that of a dividuals, is in the last analysis be- 
scattèred people “upon all the face of cause of injustice and dishonesty in 
the :éarfh.” ! For Israel indëfed was at the industrial, "politisai and social 
this time A scattered people. ..'What: World! What we have is a world of 

; Ezekiel endeavors to do Is to build up vast organizations. What we need la 
the broken hearts of his kinsmen by to rule these vast organizations in the 
first showing the causes that have pro- interest of all the people. What we 
duced such an effect, and secondly, need is to convert these vast organiza- 
that the future will, reveal a restera- tions from being selfish and faithless 
tion period which will be like resurrec- ln, their purpose, and alms to channels 
tion from the deal. It is with the power for the good of all and all in
causes that I desire to linger for a C/writero have^ us"
llttle while in this sermon. We shall
see if this old Book has any message M a ^ntury ^ seience
for our times as well as it had one for ventlon ^ productivity in physical 
the age of Ezekiel. First of all Eze- and mechanleal means of power and as 
kiel shows that the causes of Israel’s preparatory to the new culture Which 
downfall and ruin may be found in the is here and now, and, therefore, to the 
ministry which was rendered to Je
hovah and to His people by those phaslze and which must be none other 
placed in authority. ' We summarize than that of “a spiritual significance 
that ministry in one word, faithless- withih the machinery of nature, a de-

!

THE CHURCH’S MISSION AND 
MESSAGE
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THB ANGLICAN.
i

The Dearth of Curates
I

s
j

I
If you have not yet reached the age 

intellectual powers by regular study, returns already received from many of 0f wisdom when you say, “What a 
and many OÎ them would display prac- the Synods, that number will be ex- 
tical ability wlhich would -be fully val- needed at the ensuing conference, 
uable té thé Church, as more directly 
intellectual power. But, spiritually, lt 
Was deplorable that not one in ten— 
hardly one in a hundred—could be call
ed. a scholar or an intellectual man, 
and that very few Could Write and few
er still preach a really good sermon.
The majority of the men coming for
ward are not men of exceptional power, 
either spiritual or intellectual, but med
iocre "men. They want better meh, and 
it was far more important than to have

fool I am,” make an after-dinner 
speech" and yott Will say, it? next morn
ing* When you' remember what foolish 
/things you said and what wise things 
you did not say.

Oh the foolish bargains we have 
made and the fool things we have 
said and done in every month of the 
year. April is not scape-goat large 
enough to carry all our foolishness. It 
is a heavy load for all the months.

Men would not “tarry long at the 
wine" if they could recall “after the 
ball is over, after the lights are out,”

In time Itl got to be known that the 
all the foolish things they said when 
“the wine was in and the wits with-

l

FIRE IN 1v
j;

The Premier of South Australia
Thomas Price started life as a poor 

boy in England, and is now fifty-six 
years of age. He was taken to a "Wes
leyan Sabbath school ln Liverpool 
Where he appeared In an ill-fitting coat 
he had bought in a pawnshop, which 
one of the boys of the class he had 
been assigned to made some remarks 
about. v At the close of the session he 
gave the offender “a drubbing,” and at 
once won a position for pluck among 
the boys. Later he became a teacher, out." 
then superintendent, and subsequent- How many girls there are who will 
ly, he adds, “married the prettiest girl remember some moon-lit night in June 
in the school.” He went to Australia when they were April fools and said 
went into politics, became Labor lead- yes When they should have said no. 
er, and is now Premier of South Aus
tralia.

I
St. Francis, Of Assisi, was poor.
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Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
more men. ", PPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, notritiohs and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system ln - robust 
health, and enables it tn reels* 

winter’s extreme cM.

COCOA

new note which this century must em-l
The Church Leads the Wayfe ■:j It is well known, says a recent writ
er, that the English Church has often 
pointed the way for the English State. 
The scattered missions ill England he

t
man/! for the spirit—realization of .ma
terial life, a renaissance of ethical 

FAITHLESS RULERS. idealism,” Who shall bring about this
spiritualization of our modern world? j came welded into one English Church 

The burden of the prophet’s thoughts The religious souls among us are before the little kingdoms of the Hep- 
In this immediate context is one In alone able to do this. The church,mean- tarchy become welded into one English 
which he endeavors to give expression Ing the personnel of our churches, must Nation. The English Churth held de- 
to the carelessness, vice and corrup- do this if it ever is to be done. This liberattve assemblies before the Eng- 
tion of the officials of that age. He gives the church a mission as high as Hah Nation developed the Parliament 
likens the rulers of Judah to shepherds heaven and as wide as humanity. A idea. Hie English Church took up the 
and shows what sort of shepherds or massage so long as an atom of our subject qf education long .before the 
rulers they .were. He gives us some great world-life remains unspiritualiz- English State Woke tip to its duty in body will meet in Baltimore, May 6th, 
principles of rulership which the world ed. Shall we accept the mission? Shall this matter. And ft is Worthy to note 1908, ■ and Will sit for about a month, 
Pas not yet adopted. ,His message is we preadh the message? The answer that the Churril of Greater Britain, and will consist ot representatives from
modern, a message for our times. We will be : bound in our lives, in our deeds, toy. the holding of Lambeth Conferences 131 annual conferences, of which 19 
often hear it said that the reason the in our " ÿhitaritiirdpy, in our charity, in 6-fid this year the ^fèat Pafi-Angllcan are foreign and 21 Afro-American. An 
church is losing its grip on the masses our Industrial justice, in our political Congress, when’ every diocese of the equal number of ministers and laymen 

Ts because it has no longer a message integrity, in our homes and in our de- Anglican Church throughout the world, are eligible, and six or eight women
for our times. Its message has had Its scent into the lower places of life to is to be represented, is Clearly show- will probably attend, their right to do
day and ceased to be. I belleye that lift that. life higher and higher, near- lug the possibility of a great deliber- g0 having been admitted,
criticism is true to a wide extent. But er and nearer to God. There will be nd atlve assembly representative ôf all pa- has been called, “The Cradle of Amerl-
It ls true, not because the Bible is no doing of this if religion fails. But, as tions and colonies which make up the i can Methodism.” It was in that city
longer a vital book with a living, burn- in Ezekiel’s experience ând faith, so in' World-Wide State of Greater Britain. the followers of Wesley gained their 
Ing message, as vital, and as pénétrât- ours, we see a restoration going on that —— first fdoting, and achieved their great-
ing as when first delivered, rattier it will not cease until man and fils Indus- q „ est victories, and strictly speaking it
ls true because the church fails to de- tries and Ms institution» shall be re- UDU" to “ome sÀB.-tield jfi 1792. But the representative
liver the message which is tier’s to de- deemed and made like unto “the Spn Rev. Charles E. Bowles, irremovable Was held In.792. But the representative
fiver. The church has a message be- of Mian” who was also fihe Son of Gbd. rector of All Saint’s Episcopal church, assembly was in 1808, and was presided
cause she has a Gospel and a Bible ; "The place of the Church ip the mod- Chicago, has resigned to enter the Ro- over by the Rev- Francis Anbury, who
ehe has a Gospel and a Bible because ern world Is not along its shores but man Catholic church. He is a member had been consecrated a Bishop for the
she has a Saviour and Lord and Guide among its waves and Storms. The in- of tpe association known-as the Com- Methodist churches in America by
even until the shadows flee away. If dustrial agitations of the time- are a panions of the Holy Saviour, composed Wesley.

ness.
|

Oh the fools we were, and the fools 
we are. ' ‘What fools these mortals be.”

General Conference of
United States Churches;

i
- The 25th quadrennial session of this

I Broke Leg in Falling
MONCTON, April 5.—Andrew Sur- 

rette, a young man living on Tele
graph street, fell on the street Satur
day night and broke his left leg be
tween the knee and ankle. Hs was re
moved to the hospital today.

Ü—

EXPRESS 1R.Baltimore
:

:

:
would,,like-to-see its.sdone If) -IPs own 
churtih-if tïïfey had'rftie facilities ‘Re
garding the subject of temperance lie 
discussed prevention as a method 3>f 
dealing with the evils of thp liqu'Or 
trafic.. In commercé^ politics and social 
life, the principle of prevention is ap
plied .and he would apply it also m 
this case. 116 would tibld tip troth 
hands for the closing up of every bar 
.in St- John, and he hoped tile law Ab
lating to the number of lieenaès- in a
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GIRL JUMPED 
INTO THE SEA

"G".' vi- .*'<

Passengers Witness
-

Thrilling Suicide

■

/1$ r ,
* Battered' by Furiois Galea 

Two Big Ships Arrive
/•

- : v --V, : , •

^ in Halifax

Atîaptièjànd: with her decks continu
ally swetft by mountainous seas, the 
Allan liner Virginian, Capt- Vipond, 
from Liverpool, March "27, arrived here 
today with the Hritish mails and 1,500 
passengers, mostly British immigrants, 
going to points Ini tee .Canadian west 
The steamer sustained some deck-dam
age,' and ail- the passengers, who had 
been ill, wçre a jiappy lot when thq 
steamer tied tm at the pier, on March 
30 the Virginian passed the Dominion 
line steamer Dominion, bound to Hali
fax with 1,300 Salvation Army immi
grants.,and on Friday she was in wire
less .^demmuntcathyi with the Clinard 
liner Lucania, bound to New York. The 
latter.steamer reported having encoun
tered terrific weather.

On the same day the Virginian spoke 
a French steamer showing the letters 
■'J. N. L. C.,” in lat 45.45, Ion. 30.30, 
bound west. The steamer asked to be 
reported to the Associated Press “All 
well.’’

The Hamburg-American liner Pre
toria, Captain Schrtter, from Hamburg 
March 15, and Boulogne Mardi 21, 
bound for New York, arrived here to
day short of coaL The steamer met 
terrific weather, the gales being 
usually heavy and the seas high, the 
decks being swept, but no serious dam
age - done. 1 At no time coudd she make 

^-over'260 miles a day. On the first day 
out from Hamburg the passengers on 
deck witnessed a thrilling scene, when 
a young German girl dashed from the 
second cabin to the deck and then to 
the rail, and before any person could 
catch her she plunged into the sea. The 
liner was stopped and a boat lowered, 
but long before it reached the strug
gling girl she disappeared beneath the 
waves. The liner’s bunkers were al
most empty when she reached port. 
She anchored at quarantine, where she 
transferred to a tpg 100 of her 1,650 
passengers, .who are! bound to points in 
Canada. In the hold of the Pretoria 
there is a huge menagerie, there being 

"** Hons, tigers, a jaguar, monkeys and 
over 1,000 birds. After taking about 
800 tons of coal the steamer proceeded 
to —ew York.

un-

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES
From October to May, Colds are the 
most frequent cause of headache. 

* LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box. 
26c.

FIRE IN PRINCE ALBERT 
HOTEL AT HILLSBORO

Building Damaged to the Ex

tent of $1,000—All Fur
niture Removed

HOPEWELL HILL, April i.Fire in 
the Prince Albert Hotel at Hillsboro 
yesterday afternoon caused one thou
sand dollars damage and came very 
nearly destroying the entire building, 
wl ich is one of the finest in the coun
ty.

The fire originated in the back closet 
in the attic from, it is thought, a care
lessly thrown match, and had made 
such headway when discovered that 
the manager had all the furniture car
ried out, fearing total destruction of 
the building. Fortunately, however, 
the flames were arrested, but not be
fore considerable damage was done.
— The Prince Albert is a handsome 
three story structure, owned by the 
Hillsboro Hotel Co., and was erected a 
few years ago at large cost.

FIRE III AMHERST 
DIO LITTLE DAMAGE

AMHERST, N. S„ April 4—A bad fire 
broke otu this morning about eight 
o’clock in the basement of the Vail 

• block, at the rear of the American 
cafe. The firemen were quickly on 
the sdene and in a few moments a 
couple of streams were playing on the 
-fl&lftes- wh|Ch wèÈé—Soon extinguished. 
Considerable damage was done in the 

.rfkr end,by-the Si^es :anfl, th« dining 
r #e,tFe rip Pretty w^yflood- 

e&rby water; but was not touched by 
fire. • The loss ta the building is es
timated at *1,000, covered by insurance. 
The fire was caused by an accident in 
which some gasoline in the warehouse 
of the Amherst Foundry Company’s 
apartment was upset and the ware
house lying close to the Vail block 
some oÇ the liquid leaked through into 
the bosepnerti of the latter building and 
a map. ;ot the American cafe, who was 
una«a*rff »Qt *«6": explosive qualities of 
gasoline, iff a match, as the basement 

dark. 'A Minute later the place 
was in flames. Only the quickness ot 
the man saved his life.

of

was

EXPRESS TRAINS BUMPED
ON ELEVATED ROAD

NEW YORK, April 6—One man was 
seriously hurt, and traffic was blocked 
for nearly an hour today as the result 
of a rear-end collision between two 
empty express trains on the elevated 
extension of the subway at 174th street 
and Boston Road in the Bronx> John 
Pincott, the motorman of the second 
train, was crushed when the trains 
crashed. He was taken to a hospital.
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TWELFTH CENTURY STRONGHOLD FOR THE KAISER. FfJ.CoUisJirowne's
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jSrauegs
Th, ORIGINAL and ONLY OKHUIWSJ \

Tie most Value!* Remedy w discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks çf 

8PA8M3. The oely PalMadre fa
NEURALGIA, GOUT,.

I &^ The Best Remedy known for
m COUGHS, COLDS,
m ASTHMA, BK0NCHITIS. Acts like e dura iu
■ DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing JKCcdlcal Testimony accompanies each {Bottle. _ '

Sold in Bottles by
all Chemists.
Prices in England,
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For Murder ofiz-Year 
Old White Boy

W§

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Dave*port. , 

Ltd., O ‘ÆLondon, S.E.

And Attack on Ydnng Woman 

—Hundreds Were in 
the Mob

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & «GO., LTD.. TORO!
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: - MARRIAGE TO SI J 

GIRL CAUSED IRC
.

WESSON, itfcév, April 5.—John Burr, 
a young megro, was lynched here to
day by about 500 men, for the 
of a 12-year-old white boy.

Labf night .according to.Burr’s con
fession and the account of an eye-wit- 
ness, he was fishing in a mill pond 
when' Earl Smith the 12 year old 
of J. W. Smith, a planter, approached 
him and began a conversation. Burr' 
was an employe of Smith’q father, and 
he said to the boy: ' ' ■

“Lotik Up. Look at the bird.” 
young Smith gazed skyward the 
grp shot him in the back of the head 
vrith a shotgun. Burr threw the boy’s 
body into the mill pond and fled, but1 
he was captured by officers and 
on his way to jail, and just as the 
Sabbath dawned a party of about thir
ty took the prisoner 
officers. The negro was quickly hang
ed from a tree and several shots 
fired to hasten his death.

MOBILE, Ala, April 5.—Walter Clay
ton, a negro, who was servingVlme at 
the stockade of the Hand LumbeKcom- 
pany for manslaughter, late Saturday 
afternoon, criminally assaulted Mrs. 
Jeseph White, aged 20 Vearq, and was 
lynched by a mob of men outside the 
limits of Bay Minette last night.
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Edward Feldman, Husband 
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Lawsuit
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Police Hooted asThey 
Dispersed Crowds

m !^P|Ppp ÜHI
Pa ■A,As TRIED TQ BLOW 

UP THE CHURCH
W*ine- DCiSTON, April 5.—How a prominent 

Boston family has become divided and 
biothei pitted against brother was all 
because Edward F. Feldman loved and: 
married Margaret L. Myers of St. 
John. N. B„ has been revealed In- the 
application here for a special adminis
tration of the will of the late- Hannah. 
Feldman, widow of Joseph Feldman, a 
decade ago one of the wealthiest real 
estate owners in this city, through his 
atten eys Mr Feldman, who startled 
the exclusive Hebrew society of Bos
ton aand New England when ho mar
ried the Catholic girl from St. John, 
then cashier in a Boston restaurant, 
and later became a Catholic himself, 
will make every effort to break his 
mother’s will.

Cut off from his share in his mother’s 
half million dollar estate because he 
married outside the Hebrew faith, Mr, 
Feldman gave the following expana- 
tion of the events that led up to the 
family rupture:

Miss Myers and I were married in 
Portland, Me., by a justice of the peace 
and later another ceremony was per
formed by a Catholic priest when I em
braced the faith, under the instruc
tions of Father Grogan of South Bos
ton. Some time after our marriage I 
was forgiven .by my mother, although 
at first I was in bad standing with 
her.”

It is understood that the ground 
upon which the effort to break the will 
is to be made is undue influence.

■_____ Tî I
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Elections Passed off Peacefully 
, But Trouble Came 

at Night
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The Hohkonigsburg is the largest and 
finest castle in Alsace. In 1889 the town 
of Schlettstade presented it. to the Ger
man Emperor, and his imperial ma
jesty at once decided to have it restor
ed. The work has now been complet
ed, and it is said that the Kaiser him- 

Velf will inaugurate the building with

hr Cowardly Attempt at 
Bath, Me,

■ imuch ceremony at no very distant 
date. Part of the cost of the work has 
been defrayed by the Kaiser, and the 
Reichstag and Alsace-Lorralnfe made a 
grant of 1,000,100 marks. In 1147 the 
castle belonged to' the Hohenstaufens, 
and from their hands it passed into 
those of the Dukes of Lorraine.

.

ILISBON, April 5.—The elections here 
today, which were conducted peaceful
ly with the exception of minor disor
ders in some of the Mtsaffected dis
tricts, were followed tonight by seri
ous rioting, which was only put down 
by most vigorous action on the part of 
the police and the troope. The rioting 
broke out in different parts of the city, 
as though by preconcerted plan. Troops 
which had been patrolling and others 
that had been held In reserve were im
mediately ordered into action and they 
repeatedly charged the mobs that in 
places filled the streets but without 
effect. The rioters used clubs, stones 
and whatever other weapon was at 
hand, and finally the troops were oblig
ed to fire upon them, killing and 
wounding a number of them.

This determined action on the part 
of the authorities seemed to have the 
desired effect, and shortly the mobs 
were well dispersed. At a late hour 
most of the Republican voters had gone 
to their homes, but* b'ands Of youths 
continued to demonstrate before the 
churches. They confined their disor
ders, however, to shouting, and a re
currence of the disturbance during the 
remainder of the night did not seem 
probable.

With the exception of minor disorders 
at Anjos and Alcantara the elections 
passed off quietly throughout the coun
try so far as present advices indicate. 
In this city slight disturbances occur
red during the day in certain sections 
owing to the number of electors who 
suspected that' unfair methods were be
ing adopted.

There was much hooting at and de
riding the police, but the latter did not 
hesitate to scatter the crowds with a 
strong arm.

• Up to midnight, counting had not 
commenced in many of the districts. 
Strong police guards were assigned to 
watch the urns throughout the night. 
No untoward incident is reported from 
Oporto. The, ballot boxes, according 
to the traditional custom, were install
ed in the churches, and the voting, due 
to the agitation throughout the coun
try and the active campaign of the 
Republicans, probably was the heavi
est in Portugal’s history. The large 
vote cast and the great number of can
didates make the count slow and be
cause of bad communications in the 
provinces, it is unlikely that the full 
returns will be in before Tuesday.

Nevertheless, a.large monarchist co
alition majority, composed of the two 
old “rotative” parties, the Nationalist- 
Clerical and Franquist groups is as
sured. Ninety-nine out of one hundred 
and forty-six deputies to be chosen, al
ready reported are Monarchists.

In a general way, the elections turn
ed out as planned by the parties in 
control. The Republicans, who had 
but two seats in the dissolved parlia
ment, increased their representation to 
possibly twenty. In Lisbon they swept 
the populous sections of the city, but 
gerrymanders, including the outside 
districts offset in a measure this ad
vantage. The Republican leaders are 
raising the cry of “fraud.” They in
sist that while government pressure 
seemingly was relaxed the old electoral 
machinery was in full operation, be
cause of the fear on the part of the 
government of a great republican 
movement and therefore the elections

,
*

Organ on Fire and Whole" 
Building Would Have 

Gone

DRUGGING CHILDREN

A SOURCE OF DANGER
Z

GREAT BRITAIN IN PECULIARWhen you give your child a so-called 
“soothing" medicine you are not curing 
its sickness. You are merely drugging 
it into temporary insensibility. Sooth
ing medicines contain opiates and an 
overdose may kill the child. When you 
give your little one Baby’s Own Tab
lets you have the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine is 
safe. And you have the word of thou
sands of grateful mothers that this 
medicine will promptly cure all the 
minor ailments of childhood. Mrs. L. 
W. Smith, St. Giles, Que., says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my little 
girl for constipation and other troubles 
and have found them the best medicine 
I have ever used.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

BATH, Me., April 5.—An attempt to 
blow up the Universalist chursh in this 
town was prevented shortly before ,the 
time for the 
morning services today, by the timely 
discovery of Miss Mary Morse, the 
ganist. Gas, escaping from a discon
nected pipe under the platform upon 
which the organ rested, and a ligh.ed 
lamp placed under the organ so as to 
fcause a fire and resuting exposion _ 
the means employed in the attempt to 
wreck the edifice. As neither 
church nor its pastor. Rev. A. B. Her- 
vey, are known to hâve any enemies, 
the Bath police tried to get into 
munication with George Tucker of 
Wththrop, Mass , who repaired the 
gan two weeks ago, in the hopes that 
he might give some clue to 
who, from a spirit of revenge towards 
Tucker, might have tried to destroy the 
work which he had just completed. 4

A choir rehearsal was held in the 
church last night and everything was 
left in order, so far as known. When 
Miss Morse entered the church this 
morning about an hour before the ser
vice commenced she" noticed that the 
gas lamp which she had left on the 
organ last night was missing. She 
also detected: a sffrong odor of gas, arfe 
looking down towards the base of the 
organ she saw flames.

She hurriedly “Called Janitor Benja
min Curtis, who quickly put out the 
flames with a few buckets of water, 
and then started an investigation into 
the origin of the fire and the escaping 
gas. Underneath the organ Mr. . Curtis 
located the missing lamp which had 
been taken from the organ shelf where 
Miss Morse had left it the night be
fore. The flames from this lamp had 
set fire to the base of the organ, which 
was blazing briskly when discovered 
by the organist. Pursuing his investi
gation further, Mr. Curtis found that 
a gas pipe underneath the organ plat
form had been disconnected, aiid the 
space already filled with gas. In a few 
moments more, it is believed, there 
woud have been sufficient gas to have 
Become ignited by the blazing organ 
lamp, causing an explosion of sufficient 
force ,to have wrecked not only tbe or
gan but the church as well.

Upon searching for some trace of the 
person or persons who had attempted 
the destruction of the church a side 
door, which had been fastened merely 
by a brace on the inside, was found 
open, and it is presumed that the cul
prit had left the church in that way. '

commencement of the
/ A PREMIER OR A MINISTRY or-

LONDON, April 5.—Great Britain to
night is in a peculiar position, being 
without either a premier or a minis
try. The long-expected resignation of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Prime Minister, was officially announc
ed. According to the court circular he 
resigned on the urgent recommenda
tion of his médical advisers. As the 
constitution of the country provides 
no automatic successor because it rests 
with the King to choose a new head of 
the government, and, in aceordaiV'e 
with custom and precedent, the whole 
cabinet resigns with the Premier, no 
step to appoint a ministry can be taken 
until Herbert H. Asquith, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, who has been 
summoned to Barritz for the purpose, 
has seen the King.

The position of the country is quite 
unprecedented, there being no previous 
example of a change occurring in the 
premiership while the sovereign was 
abroad. On this account the course of 
procedure to be followed is open to 
some doubt.

Sir Henry’s condition remains un
changed, according to the physician’s 
bulletin posted today- The King, in 
telegraphing his acceptance of the Pre
mier’s resignation, conveyed an expres
sion oL-his regret and esteem, with 
best wishes for Sir Henry's recovery.

Chancellor Asquith, who has been 
acting premier for sonie time past,will 
leave for Biarritz probably tomorrow 
morning. At a cabinet meeting this 
morning specially called, he submitted 
the premier’s resignation and the situ
ation was fully discussed.

Although so long anticipated the ac
tual announcement of the premier’s re
signation had not been looked for for 
some days yet, and comes somewhat 
as a surprise to the country. Sir 
Henry’s resignation was fiot due to 
any sudden impairment of his physical 
condition. On the contrary, among his labor men.

friends his resignation is regarded 
rather as a good sign that the doctors 
are now more hopeful of his recovery, 
when relieved from the anxieties of of
fice.

were

the
The marriage of Miss Myers, known 

among her 
created quite a sensation at thti time, 
but nothing has been heard of the 
couple uni il the development mention
ed above. Mrs. Feldman 
in St. John.

friends as “Maggie,”
Monday (April 6th) has been fixed 

for Mr. Asquith to move the House of 
Commons the second reading of the 
license bill. The measure is regarded 
as the most dangerous of all the gov
ernment bills to the ministry’s tenure 
of office.
tions, this debate probably will be post
poned until after Easter and an! ad
journment of parliament will be-moved 
to enable the chancellor to proceed to 
Biarritz to kiss hands on his appoint
ment as premier and to submit his pro
posals for the reconstruction of the 
cabinet.

com-

or-
^ well knownsomeone

Onder the changed condi-FLEET WAITING TO PETER LEFEBVRE HELD 
• FOR THE GRAND JURYf

It may be inferred that no more con
tentious business will come before the 
House of Commons until the new Min
isters are appointed. Spéculation In 
this matter is most active in all po
litical centres tonight. It is regarded 
now as practically certain that David 
Lloyd-George, president of the Board 
of Trade, will succeed Mr. Asquith as 
chancellor of the exchequer, and that 
Sir Edward Grey will retain his port
folio as foreign secretary, but nothing 
can be predicted with certainty.

Among the interesting predictions is 
that Winston Spencer Churchill, under
secretary for the colonies, will take the 
place of the Earl of Elgin as colonial 
secretary, and that Lord Tweedmouth, 
first lord of the admoralty, will with
draw1 to accept some other office.

Mr. Asquith resolutely declined to
night to be drawn into any statement 
of the situation.

Mr. Asquith’s accession to the pre
miership will be well received by all 
sections of his party, with, the possible 
exception of the extreme radical and

Will Land 30,000 Tons 

Coal—The Lumber 

Outlook

of Station Agent Had No Per
sonal Knowledge of Pack

ages Being Sent
j tia 
•sq

;.bBANGOR, Me,, April 5.—Although 
the Penobscot river from Bangor to 
the sea has been free of ice since the 
morning of April 2, no vessels have as 
yet arrived here, and none is expected 
for several days. A fleet carrying 
about 12,000 tons of coal has arrived 
in Fort Point Cove, but is detained 
there awaiting the departure of heavy 
ice fields from above Bangor, the pass
ing down of which would make navi
gation dangerous. The fleet below con
sists of the barges Colei aine, Brunside, 
Eagle Hill, Pine Forest, Paxtang, 
and Wisconisses, all from Phila
delphia and the schooner Fred 
A. Davenport from Newport News 
Several other barges and six large Am
erican . schooners, all coal laden, are 
due, so that when the river becomes 
safe for navigation there will be be
tween 26,000 and 30,000 tons of coal to 
arrive at Bangor in one fleet.

The outlook for the lumber trade in 
the next month or two is not enourag- 
ing, as the market is quiet, some of the 
mills have no logs, and others will 
start rather late. Ship brokers report 
the coastwise freight market is ex
tremely dull. By the first of June, 
however, a decided improvement may 
be looked. The Penobscot log cut this 
year amounts to 220,000,000 feet, of 
which about one hundred million is for 
the pulp mills, the remainder for 
sawing, and in addition to this the new 
mils have twenty to twenty-five mil
lions of logs on hand for early orders. 
About 60,000 tons of merchantable Ice 
of last year’s crop is in the houses 
here and will probably be shipped this 
season.

AUGUSTA, (Me., April 4.—P.eter K 
Lefebvre, for twenty years a conduc
tor on the Canadian- Pacific Railway, 
was held for the grand jury at the 
April term of the United States circuit 
court at Portland by United States 
Commissioner Lewis A. Burleigh this 
forenoon in the sum^of *1,000 on the 
charge of smuggling. The bondsmen 
were Charles A. MillKén, a wealthy ‘ | 
Augusta lumberman, and William S. 
Baldwin, a native of St. John, who for 
a number of years has been engaged In 
the roofing business in this city. The 
government" alleged that Lefebvre 
smuggled clothing, moccasins and 
chinaware over the boundary line.

The principal witness at Saturday’s 
hearing was Virgin W. Hook, station 
agent for the Maine Central road, as 
well as agent for the American Ex
press Company at Maltawamkeag, who 
testified ttiat a number of paeakages 
with P. Lefebvre as the consignor were 
sent from the Mattawamkeag office ofi 
the express company to paries in Mas
sachusetts and other states. These 
packages were sent in the night time J 
and the agents had no recollection of 
them or their contents, as they did nob 
see them. ’

On cross-examination the witness 
testified that so far as ,he could remem
ber Conductor Lefebvre never brought 
any packages to the office while he was 
there to be shipped to any point. He 
placed the name of Lefebvre as the 
consignor on what he considered the - 
most reliable authority, that of the 
night operator at the depot, who look
ed after the express matter ' In the 
night time. It would have been out of 
the usual course, said the witness, for 
a person to have a package registered 
under the name of a conductor or any 
other railroad employe. He never re
membered an instance where dining 
car employes left a package to be sent 
by express In the name of other men.

Commissioner Burleigh found pro- 
able cause and District Attorney 
Whitehouse asked that the bond be 
placed at *1,500, but a copromise was 
made fixing the surety at *1,000.

lican party. In the “amen comer," 
which may never revive, it is no idle 
boast to say were threshed out a Ik the 
destinies and statutes of New York 
state.”

MONSTER BUILDING TO 
REPLACE OLD HOTEL BAD FIRE IN WHOLESALE 

DISTRICT OF PORTLAND
i

NEW YORK, April 4.—At midnight 
tonight the Fifth Avenue Hotel, the 
most famous hostelry in «the city, end
ed its existence of half a century, but 
not until the old timers had once more 
sat upon the plush covered seats in the 
“amen corner” and once more ac
quiesced in the words of the “easy 
boss” whose political plans ther^ pro
mulgated gave the spot national re
nown. In the old days United States 
Senator “Tom” Platt was secretive.
Tonight, he confessed that the “amen 
corner” had made and unmade presid
ents. Senator Chauncey M. Depew 
spoke with caution with a part of the 
inner circle in days gone by. Today he 
fairly boasted he had known governors 
“who thought they did big things from 
the executive chamber but they were 
gone from the ‘amen corner.’ ” It was 
a half jolly, half sorrowful party that 
gathered to bid the old place “good
bye,” The house is to be torn down to 
make room for a monster building.

Having been brought to the entrance 
in a wheel chair and assisted from 
there by a friend on either side Senator 
Platt tottered to the “amen corner” and 
once again heard the shouts of “Platt,
Platt, Platt.” The old man was visibly 
affected, but managed to speak for 
some moments to the crowd who surged 
about him and was kept from getting 
too close to the corner solely by a cor
don of police.

Senator Platt in a voice quivering at 
titres said in a speech:

“The Fifth Avenue Hotel has enter
tained in its days a larger number of 
the great whose plans for social and 
commercial enterprises and improve- |
ments-were here matured and executed J—,lrr to sell»110~nueach. When sold «end ni the 
than has any other house in America, w.wm^dron^rwo sol&oold
but perhaps its Chief fame Will remain j It all chargea paid. Send us your name and addraasnoir.
in its long association with the Repub- j STAR MPO» 80/ 8t,P*07I$ll?01,8.L,U.fl.A.

STORY OF COLLINS’ 
CONFESSION APPEARS 

IN MONCTON PAPER

do not represent in any way the senti
ment of the country.

As the suffrage is limited to those 
who can read and write, or who pay 
certain direct taxes, the Republicans 
contend that it was an easy matter for 
the authorities to manipulate the reg
ister list against the Republican par
tisans among the masses, 80 per cent, 
of whom are illiterate. Nevertheless 
leaders like Machado, Almeida and 
Cunha say that the seats they won 
give them sufficient strength to wage 
open war against the old regime as 
soon as parliament reassembles.

The Monarchists apparently are sat
isfied with the result of the election, 
saying that the extravagant claims of 
the Republicans are utterly disproved.

The Aggregate Loss is Esti

mated at Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars

:

PORTLAND, Me., April 4.—Fire" to
night in a four story brick block num
bered 236 to 237 Commercial street, and 
situated on corner of Commercial and 
Union streets, in the wholesale dis
trict, burned out the Cann and Patrick 
Co., wholesale grocers; George A. 
Young & Co., wholesale crockery deal
ers; Squires & Co., pork dealers, and 
the offices of H. A. Morse & Co., who 
carry Pacific coast goods; the Ameri
can Molasses Company of (New York, 
the Eastern Refining Copany and J. K. 
Armsby, commission broker.

The aggregate loss was estimated at 
*200,000 the heaviest loser being the 
Cann and Patrick Co,, whose stock 
was valued at *126,000, and whose loss 
was figured at 75 per cent The fire 
was confined to the third and fourth 
floors, it havingoriginated on the root 
or In the upper story. The losses are 
covered by Insurance.

The presence of 20,000. gallons .of oil 
and 26 barreljs of^gasoline in the store 
store of the - F. H. .’Little Company at 
223 Commercial street, and separated 
from the blinding, block by 
alley caused the flreen to make one of 
the ost determined fights In their 
perience. ’Die gasoline was removed. 
For a time it looked as though the 
structure would take fire, but the de
partment "waas finally victorious

CASTOHIA.
_^The Kind You Haw Always Bough!Bears the 

Signature (MONCTON, April 5.—The Moncton 
Times Saturday morning prints an ex
clusive story of the full confession of 
Thomas F. Collins, hanged at Hopewell 
Cape some months ago for the murder 
of Miss Mary Ann McAuiey. In the 
story Collins is reported to have said 
that he killed Miss McAuiey after he 
was caught in the act of attempting to 
steal the priest’s money, with which he 
intended to get out of the country, He 
chased her with an axe and caught up 
to her at the woodshed door. The axe 
crashed deep into her skull, and to 
make doubly sure he inflicted-the ether 
wounds.

The Moncton Times contends that its 
exclusive report of Collins’ confession 
comes from a thoroughly reliable 

, source. ,, •

of

«

AS USUAL
V 1NEWCASTLE, April 5.—The jury 

Saturday afternoon found that the 
death of Bhbert W. Lamkey was caused 
by a collision between C. Dixon’s spe
cial an<| train No. 60, that the collision 
was caused by the failure of the air 
brakes on the special to control the 
train when applied, and that no blame 
attached to the crew of the special.

GREAT BRITAIN AND Ü. S.
A Scotch laboring man who had mar

ried a rich widow, exceptional for her 
plainness, was accosted by his employ
ed. "Well, Thomas,” he said. “I hear 
you are married. What sort of a wife | 
have you got 7” “Weel, sir,” was the 
response, "she’s the Creator's handi
work, but I canna say she’s His master- 
piece!*

WASHINGTON, April 4.—Arbitration 
treaties between Great Britain and the 
United States and Norway and the 
United States were signed at the state 
department today. Ambassador Bryce 
and Secretary Root acted- on the Brit
ish treaty and the secretary and O. 
Skybak, secretary of legation and 
charge de’àffâires of the Norwegian 
legation, signed the treaty with Nor
way. The two new treaties follow the 
lines of previous arbitration treaties 
negotiated recently.

WANTED £= 4to hear from owner having

WEAK MAN RECEIPT fREE.AGOOD FARM
FREEfor sale. Not particular about location 

Please give price and description, and 
reason for selling. State when possess
ion can be had. will deal with oWners 
only.

a narrow ny man who^suffers with nervous debility,A
US TOUT

name and address 
for 18 pieces of

wea
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple pre
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. A. K. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Michigan. 3-4.

ex- 1-■
L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.■

CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN
RESIGNS PREMIERSHIP

t
1

1
e April 3.—The Dominion Stanley, a mill at Ferryville, 

Coal Company s shipping fleet this year Chatham, and timber limits, 
numbers sixteen steamers, six of which

c
! fV*»- ' À
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Surprise
’ ; I is stamped on

icvery cake of
^ ^Surprise Soap;

fit's there so you ' 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 

Surprise. See to 
ft that your soap 
bears that word—

_ - . .. MONCTON, April 4—George Mc-
are owned by the company, the Dal- Sweeney, proprietor of the. Brunswick 
ance being charter boats. Most of the Hotel, and’O. S. Legere were arrested 
latter are big vessels; over 6,000 tons, this morning on warrants charging 
The list is as follows, with capacity them with Scott Act violation. Mc- 
tonnage: \ Sweeney was fined fifty dollars and

Owned by company—Steamers Bona- costs and the other case is being tried.
Vista, i,200 tons; Cabot, 440; Oacouna, Liquor dealers are being given very 
1,750; Cape Breton, 2,250; Cotson, 1,200; little chance at present. Every prison-*
Louisburg, 2,200. er arrested for drunkenness is closely

Chartered vessels—Borgestad, 6,600; question as to where-the. liquor was 
Dominion, 5,650; Fomebo, 6,600; Procured and used as a witness. This 
Fritzoe, 6,600; Kron Prinz Olava, 6,600; w'as done this morning in the case 
Mystic, 5,600; Catâlone, 5,700; Stighsad, n-S"ainst the Brunswick when Walter 

j 6,600; Tanke, 800; Ocean, 6,600. Stillton arrested yesterday for drunk--
The first sailing of coal steamers for enness, was a principal witness, 

the St. Lawrence during the last seven SACKVILLB, N. B., April 4—Mount 
years have been as follows: 1901 str, A1,ison University sophomores held a,
Louisburg, April 22; 1902, str. Alderney’ c,ass slipper in the University resi- 
April 14; 1903, str Alderney, April 15; -d?nce last evening. The. guests of hon- 
1904, str Britanica, April 20; 1905, str or were: S. W. Adrian, -fet. Johns,
Britanica, April 22; 1906, str. Hero] Newf°undland. Frank S. Small. Sus-
April 17; 1907, str. Fornebo, April 18" aex’ ® - Albert W. Smith, Riverside,

\ 1908. Bopavista, (probably) April 4. ’ dra T’ Sydney, N, S., &qd R. B,
McAfee, who this year completes the 

WOLFVILLE, N. S., April 3.— The short course In engineering and J. S, 
ladies of Acadia .College showed their Astbury, Stellarton, N. S., and A. . R. BONnnro ,
ability on the platform last Saturday Reynolds, Newport, N. S., two mem- N, April 5.—It was officially
when they held open propyiaeum. bers of the class who were on the uni- nouneed tonight that the.King has

The guests of the evening were the versify debating team, which recently accepted the resignation of Sir Henry 
members of the Athenium Society and defeated Kings. Campbell-Bannerman the British!
the wives of the faculty. New ■’ Brunswick members of the Prime Minister

Miss Lucy Lowe, president, called the class include: Gretchen Allison, Jennie — — ,
meeting to order. After the calling of KinS, Lena Bartlett, James Hunton, tienry 8 condition remains
the roll and Reading of minutes by the Sackville; Ada Akinson, Albert; Wal- Changed, according to the physicians’ 
secretary, Miss H. Crandall, the pro- ter Dibblee, Milltown, Maude C. Estay, bulletin, posted today. The King in: 
gramme for the evening was taken tip, ?ak Bay; Gertrude Hamilton, Salis- telegraphing his accent an ce 
as fqllows; 1. Farce; 2. Synopsis- bury= J’ R MeWilliam, Fords Mills; mier'smsianatL ^tv^
S. Critics’ Report; 4. Refreshments; Rred' A' RRchte. Moncton; William sion of hia regret
5. College songs. Shanklan, St. Martins; George N. wishes for Sir Henrv’« „ b bCS

The farce, "The Old Maids’ Associa- Somers- Port Elgin; Joseph L Clarke, Ko further nffi,Sa|S recovery- 
tion,1’ was very appropriate for leap cat^°H* H“peweU wlth regard to cabinet çhangel^has
year and was cleverly acted, bringing Ca? ' H' H’ ?‘8Har’ Sussex Corner; been made, but thé King has summon-

1,118 on the difter" œrœa , mAbout thirty girls took part and all CT^Vatinx^reJ°f «'mî for B,arrltz- where the King is  ̂ ^

carried out -their parts well. „The ^ graduating recital of e Misses journing, probably tomorrow afternoon
At the conclusion of the farce the ^!’anso“' Joggins, N S„ The chancellor, who has been acting

synopsis was read by Mrs. Seaman, tootp'anlsts- Premier in place of Sir Henry Camp- 
of the sophomore class, which was en- in„k P’ Bethoxto Hail last even- bell-Bannerman, called a meeting of
Jcyçd by all, ' ■ the cabinet this morning to submit the

Miss Tufte, also a sophomore, then i " . premier’s resignation and to
read the Critic’s Report, after which . . . —— ,the course of business.
refreshments were served. A lYlUlll llMK - --------

A most enjoyable evening ended with iTlLI/lvllIL The résignation of Sir Henry Camp-
the singing of college songs. _ _ _ bell-Bannerban, the first Liberal Prime

, At the request of a number of peo- FAD \PP[MA Minister of England since Lord Rose-
,Ple the Propyiaeum Society may repeat I Vil VI 111] IV bery gave up office in 1895, has its dra-
the programme during, the anniversary matlc phase, for eis he passes from the
esèrdsès lb, June. 11 ——— stage, the mixed forces which he held1

D° Not bose With Purgatives; 'SftSSMS
w.C2!?^Lï“,‘i,rrs~ A fonk is All People Need i2?£XKZ£Z5?Z£ “
street, and attracted a-great deal of K t - ,, tlons and too many fads; all the ele- b|en a consisteRt and. staunch advocate tbe puhlic.
attention. At the hall, iAddition to weU. That's the wav moL^è!^pqfH! mePtS ot op[)osition to conservatism hLbevtv ^;, 13 ^ politic-ai faith | As the memories of the war died 
their selections there were readings by in the Spritur Basilv tired* annetite and of discontent united to make cbm- -, ered. He did not derive down and fresh issues came to the
Misées Allan and Bowes, solos by Miss variable somrti^ Lad^he. /nd1^ mon cause against the old government, "’t ™ y’ however’ front the friction in the party grew less
Long, Miss Bracen, John Salmon, S f^flnv of dTnr^ion ^rtflnS nL when joined together in an admin- tdr bis father Sir James Campbell, a noticeabIe and the front opposition
Herbert Mayes, Miss Sadie Walker, pies o! eruptio^TTppear or there  ̂ ,8tratl°n a working team of home nil- ^laBgow merchant, was benchnoIongershowedtheextraordin-
Messrs Mâéey,-Rees and Cregan; duet be twinges o rtomatl™ neurll"lî erS', ,Baborltea- SociaUsts, Uberal-Im Z*J*e mo8t devoted adherents of ary spectacle of three or four repre- 
by Masters Gram and Gray; funny Any of these inS ttet ths b »d^'s Ferialists and "little Englanders’’ was ?he..Tory paVy ln Scotland, while his sentatives of one section at the
sketdh by Winter, Coffrey and Du- out of order • thL? the m-door Iffe of 5 nigh lmposslble- But it speaks pother sat for years in the house of end with as many more of the other
plisea: dancing-by McFadden, caffrey, winter has left its iLxkuLinvou much for Bannerman’s leadership that F£”mo”s -on the .Çénsei’Vative side section at the other end and Sir Henry
Mcllhenny and Guthro. The hal, w^s ^d mayTaJly develoTTnto mme serT the disintegration of this party has When he fkst stood ^ A Liberal can- Campbeil-Bannerman sitting
crowded and many numbers on the pro- OUs trouble Don’t Se vS m gone on much more swiftly since the dldat<: f°r Sterling ÿoung Campbell middle as a "buffer state.”
gramme wire encored. yourseU as attack ot heart trouble which occurred v-as twitted with his father's allegi- ; But ail the differences were rm.

UvTin thl hoTtolt ^ ^ahUr^ laSt faU ln Bristo1’ Where he werit to -ce to the other sid^but he retorted heaied, and LeTthe aTpmaeh to ow-

vom blood right. PurFmtives KaUop make a political speech, practically re- that loyalty to them &lltical faith ran er had not completely reconciled the
throughthe svLLT weL in- moved him from further active leader- m his family, and that as his father various leaders. It was —

stead* ^rrrenTh.™ X ^ the membersneed In spring is a tonie medicine that -------------------------------------—----------____________ v! !!!, " ™ bla, Biberahsm. the present cabinet together.
will make new, rich blood, build up —' evmtfu^Md hL Ph»lamenVVere i Gaorsre Armisted, a former Liberal
the weakened nerves, and thus give °th fP ..." . 3 (,aih® kn°wn leader for Dundee, who is known to

rather Tor-his. genial,ty and hospitality fame only as one ot Gladstone’s close 
than for the political sagacity which friends, had often before played the 
be showed later. He had a varied ex- part of reconciling but never before 
perience-in government, holding the! with such success. He is a man of 
positions of financial secretary to the wealth, and at his London house some 
war Office twice,, secretary to the ad-j six months before the general election 
miralty twice, secretary of state for ; he gave a dinner party. The guests 
war, and for a brief time, in 1884-5, j were limited in number,but they were
*1/,w ttal7 f°r IrC and' important, for they were Sir Henry
At that trying period the Irish mem- j Campbell-Bannerman, Lloyd George

alli the.ir efforts to : John Morley, Mr. Birreli, Mr. Asquith.’ 
makas tkat °®ce almost untenable, Sir Edward Grey and Mr Haldane all 
name Of ^'mT'1 ^ the members of the present cabînèt Round
man under L mater8al un=le Banner- , the table the membership of the future 

“n(ier a wil1 and acquired his title cabinet and its policy were decided but 
fau na' '"s a!Lthe‘r attatks wlti. un- it was not without diMy 

“Tom" HeTi Bdd r.eady Wlt’ complete understanding was reache j
lerd y P ned hat Ire" and amity restored. Indeed, it wc.s Mr.
jokes L ui governed by Scottish Birreli who largely contributed to the 
jokes, and Healy s colleagues com- ; happy result. Mr. Birreli is one of the 
plamed that they could make no im- I finest conversationalists of the 
press,on on the "Scottish sand bag." | day, and he used his
hefnr ™'>re :Prominently on that memorable ever ing
flee ! LiiU iCiyC When he t0Ck °f" the best effect. He rallied both 
flee as secretary for war in Gladstone’s the Liberal-Imperialists and their
mtivTainrnen\ HiS eilt admins; rivals in Ms briglLest sty!e and neifter

Duke * IL aged side could withstand his irresistible
Duke of Cambridge to res^n the posi- fascination. Finally harmonv
armv ^mmander-in-ehief of the completely established and when 
Sut JL- A vas ."extremely ré- months later the King sent for "C-B” 

ï d’ bpt he yi:?ldcd to thc the latter was able to assure his ’ 
^L r, ad'Ul »» and re- jesty that he could formT«ro„g and 
i ,es hndLOUr hours,atfter the formal- united cabinet. He became prime min
ifies, had been completed and the ne- ister in December, 1905 
cessary documents had been signed,the 
Liberal government was defeated on j A Strong Man 
ihe cordite vote and resigned, 
duke then wished to retract 1 is deci
sion, but it was too late

v-Al) .
Pbyslclans Though! Him11 

Too III to Continue In
Harness Any Longer

'

Herbert H. Asquith, Chancel- . « 
lor of the Exchequer, Who ™ 
Has Been Acting Premier, 
Summoned hy King Ed
ward,
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r Surprise-

'1
A pure hard soap.,

V v- ;1. "-‘ v-.:-' ,11^1
>. / V fl

■'fl 1'B . 1

I > ...
m

,■ hits, at fiis adt-erearies. Nothing was f bbls n ie
f'' w<e TeroatijjjMS than the way «) Bicarb soda,' per "keg..* 1 M

b’hlch fie gauged the temper of the new Sal soda 
the first he realised the

1 v toanged spirit and dealt diplomatic»!- Extra choice p t? n -,
. ly with the mixed and strenuous fac- B&dos TbJL

tions which folio wed him. He com- X“] f^y new.'.' 6 32

manded the affection of the labor Standard
party, if not its adherence. If his 
followers 
it was

■ m: ;
" 0 16
- a*

V«r to.............. 6 06» « 6 MM

• 1‘m
Moi as see—■ *

“ 6 $8
“ 0 29
'* 0 33

granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalised rates.

complamt Barbados.................................. n Mit •• e n«e
that he was too Pulverized >um, « «« ®

kind-hearted and inclined to take a Tm   0 06 0 07
rather sentimental view of social prôb- Congou, 
lçms. Unlike many statesmen of his r

ë1*
* ; -

- made anyun-!..
'S

per lb, common 6 U M 
Congou, per lb. finest .. 6 ÎÎ «

years, he was ready to welcome youth• j Oolong, per lb .... ... (g «
ful talent,and the younger members of ! Coffee__
the administration found in him, sup- Java, per lb, green .... 0 M “ ù
port and encouragement. He took' a . Jamaica, per lb............ » 14 «• e
fstheriy pride, in his proteges. He lis- j Salt- 
toned to Winston Churchill beamingly, Liverpool, 
and w j: en the under secretary took his IJ verpool,
seat af^er a speech he rewarded him store......................................... q 70 “ 0 00
by a paternal pat on the back. On cere- Liverpool butter salt, 
monial

ü

N

ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 6 00
per saefc. ex

occasions the premier rose to per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “100
th „• height of his , task, and file last Spices—
speech^ that of moving the resolution Nutmegs, per lb .. ..... 0 30 “g go 
of condolence with the Portguese royal Cassia, per lb, ground, 618
family, was a model of its kind. Cloves-...................... .... o 00

If historians do not call Fir Henry Claves, ground.. .. .. „ 0 26
Campbell-Bannerman one of the great Ginger, ground' .... | u
British prime ministers, they must dé- Pepper, ground 
scribe him as a wise and witty man, Tobacco—
particularly human, of keen common Black chewing .. 

and great political sagacity, Bright, chewing
which at times rose to the plane of. Sm°king ................
high statesmanship.

;

6 26m 6 Kdiscuss
0 27i-
• M

I- .. *M en

e« “ 668
.. 0 4T “ # e

«88 - 0*
senee

--.y, it
/ ;.i SIR:HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN

- ’Vf'y of Great Britain "

! 'h fruits, arc.
Prunes, California... ,.. 0 07 •« 0 0916
currants; per lb, ci'n’(L 0 07M, - 0 0714 
Currants; per lb.‘>3..-n o 6714 « 0 07% 
Apples, evaporated; new 0 09 “ 0 0914 
-Peaches, evap’d, new. . 0 00 •• 0 18
..Walnuts, Grenoble .. .; OH" 0 is 
Brazils.. „ .. ,. .... oil 6 16M 

■ x- -- Peanuts, roasted. .. 0 it «. •..Wholesale. f Almonds .. ... ... .v. 0 y "« O H
Potatoes per bbl .. .. I SO " 2 00 Filberts............ ....  . 0 12’ " 0 IS
Beef, western .................... 0 09 “ 0 0914 Pecans .. ..................... 0 IT *• 6 00
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0-08 “ 0 09 Dates, IU. pkg **»... 6 OdVi ** ù or
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 0714 Dates, new .. .„ .... o 0414 « ô flûte
Mutton, per lb., ------- f 0 10 “ 0 12 Figs, new, per lb,. .... 0 09 " 0 16
^ , .............. .................... OH “012 Figs, bag, per lb.. 6 04 "0 06
Pork, per lb ................. 0 0814 “ 0 00 Seeded raisins, per lb.. 011 « o 1114

0 14 0 15 Malaga, London layer» J ge " 1 04
Butter, roll, per |b .. .. 0 30 “ 0 32 Raisins, Val layers, new 0 0614 » 0 0614
Butter, tub, per lb 0 28 “ 0 30. Malaga, clusters 5 76 " 4 IQ

0 17 0 00 Malaga, black, baskets 2 40 “ 6 66
0 j Malaga, ConnQlaseiir.qlusw 
1^5 ters..^ .. S, IS

Granges, Jamaica ..4 00 
Oranges. Valencia ,. .. 3 00 
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. S 25 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas

K.
CAST 03SL X A.

The Kind Yoif Rave Always Bougfi]Bean the 
Bignature

I-.

of

COUNTRY MARKET.
- ■■

■ z

■
one

1/
Lambin the

Ham, per lb

MOCvCTOiN, N. -B., April 3.—Claiming 
bis wife would not-live with him be
cause he would not permit their eldest 
daughter to smoke cigarettes in the 
bouse, Peter Bury has made known to 
the police that he will have nothing to
po’ilce^ere’a'fOTv^yTaao'th’at116^ I ypu new health and strength. Dr. Wil-

Cumstances. . 'y that can do this speedily, safely and
-Bairv i« . surely. Every dose of this medicine

r ' ’ r bakei-v and r h a .f1’ John makes new, rich, red blood, strength-
; ? wrtuen ^‘lce were I the appetite, clears the skin, and

-Bury said that h to th® matter. makes tired, depressed men and wo-
fnntdLÎL as,re6d t0 give men’ bright, active and strong. Mr-

1 not 1£5, f th d°llara a weelt- but wou!d Harry Huggins, Oshawa, Ont., says:-
I r kt? ar!™e.nt- He desired i 1 don’t think there is anything equal

h°y8 - should-toe sent to him; to Dr. Williams' Pink 4*1118 as a cure
I b he mother could keep the girls, for nervousness, indigestion and a run
I t ' Sa , ^he Ca” 80 her Way and down condition of the blood. For eon* 

r wt go mine. time I was a great sufferer from these
I KREDFRTr-rn.Nr X™., » „ . troubles. I tried several remedies, buttheext^ml^' Ar>1! 3—°wlng to nothing helped me until I began taking 
I Y,::w&d^w^k on th^n and blgh Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before tak- 

had to ho «narw» a a thi18rhway bridge jng them I felt like an old man, but 
ice in thp riv^r 0118 evening. The by the time I had taken four boxes, my 

1 \Zrp L nS SOlid- and strength returned, my appetite improv-
h, . , 1 the c°ntract0rs ed, my nerves were steady and I was

 ̂ hf-ve the new spans feeling a renewed man.”
brpfl.v nr. tra^a the tinto the ice « if you need a medicine this spring— 

' am -a j and most people do—try Dr. Williams’
Aid. Bdgerton Everett is quite ill, Pink Pills and see how speedily they 

And it is announced will shortly retire will make you feel like a new person, 
from the aldermanlc board. Mr. Ever- Sold by all the medicine dealers or by 
ett has represented St. Ann’s ward for main at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
a number of years and has proved him- $2.50 from- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
self a most , capable alderman. His 
place at the board, >it Is said, will be ! 
taken by Ediward O’Brien, merchant, 
of this city.

Chief Commissioner Morrtssy arrived 
here from Chatham today and is re
gistered at the Barker. The chief com
missioner will probably remain here 
for-some days, being engaged in de
partmental work.

It, Is quite generally understood that 
there will be no opposition to the 
executive when they appeal to the elec
tors on Tuesday next.

Eggs, per doz .
Turkey, per lb .
Fowl, per pair--;-. .... 1 00 
Chickens

reserved for 0 25

. 1 00 “ 1 80 
5 0 60 *•- i do
. 0 04. “ 0 05
. 0 10 " 0 00 

" 0 00
. 0 09 “ 0 10 i Cccoanuts.. ..

j Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 " 
Apples, per bbl.................. 2 50 “

Cabbage, per dozen;..-
Hides, per lb....................
Calf hides, per lb .. . 
Lambskins, each .. 0 40
Veal, per lb

00
1 76

. .. 0 00 ••
56FISH.

Smoked herring.. 0 1314 “ 0 14
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh .. .
Halibut......................... ..
Codfish, large dry...
Medium..........................
Cod, small.....................
Finnan baddies.................. 0 07

PROVISIONS.•- " b 25 , .
“ 0 0414 American clear pork .. 28 60 

American mess pork .. 20 
Pork, domestic 
Plate beef .. ,,

.. 0 04
. 0 10 “ 0 15 
. 4 50 “ 4 60

..It. 4 40 “ 4 50
3 25 FLOUR. BTC.

... 6 75 

.. .. 5 65 

...• 5 75 “6
... 1 65 “ 1
... 0 00 "6

“ 0 00 Manitoba.. .. ,
Medium Patent 
v anadian....
Cornmeal, bags 
Oatmeal .... .
Middlings, small lots

i, bagged............................ ?8 00 “
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 «

■ Oats, P. E. I, car tots... 6 55 “

" «80 
“ 5 70

Herring, Gd. Manan, hf
bbls...............................

Codfish, fresh ___
Smelts .. ... ... . 
Salmon ........................

.... 2 25 “2 50
... 0 04 " 0 0414

. ... 0 07 “ 0 00
. .. 0 12 “ 0 00

that a

Retail.
Roast beef.. .. .. ..
Beef, corned, per lb. ..
Beef tongue, per lb ...
Lamb, per lb .. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb.
Steak..............................
Ham. per lb...............
Bacon, per lb............
Tripe, per lb . ................ 10
Sausage,. ,, .. ..... .0 15
Turkey, per lb .. ... .. Vo 2& “ 
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed
Butter, dairy, rolls ____ 0 35
Butter, toubs ,. ..
Lard, pér lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh .. ...
Onions, per lb............. .. 0 05
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new..........................................
Cabbage, each.. ....
Potatoes, new, per peck.
Celery.........................................
Parsley .. ... ..................
Beets, per peck.. .............
Lettuce.. .........................
Carrots, per peck.. ....
Squash.....................................
Radish, per bunch .... 06 “

10

20

25

11 " 20
gifts 12 ;to 00 GRAIN. BTC,

12 18 Hay, pressed 13 00 " 14 00
Oats.(Man.), car lots 0 63 " 55 
Oafs, small tots ...... p 56 “ 6$
Beans, (Canadian h p)
Beans, yellow eye ,,
Split peas............ ...
Pot barley ..
Pratt’s Astral................... 0 06 "
“White Rose” and Chee-

15
14 20I

. 2 00 "
. 2 78 "was

some
18Ü11JU,.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, who haw 
been summoned by King Edward and 
will undoubtedly be the next Premier 
of Great Britain.

HERBERT H. ■ • •-

Co-, Brockville, Ont. .. 6 00 "
.. 6 00 “

ma-FINED $100 FOB.
ILLEGAL DRAFTING OF 

- A LYNN PLAYER

i

1 50 ter “A" „ 6 06 " 0 11*

., 6 88 "6 11
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archlight"
Linseed oil, raw,’ per

40
i 0 30

. 0 16 "
. 0 20

18TheFather ef House galOffice gave "C.-B.’’additional strength 
and firmness and the way in which he 
controlled and swayed his huge ma
jority impressed all parliamentarians,

A long period of depression for the1 ency to' mider^te"0 h mY t6nJ"

Campt,l-Zn:VrmanandhadSira 5ïï ^ ^

court’s resignation of the leadership of £ar,m,3re most strongly WOrd-
the party which was badly dtountied responsibility of high
There wo» not a moment's doubt L to spirits and° hL^rlar^"^ h'S g°°d
xvho was to succeed Harcourt and bv a ^ and his play of humor. His
unanimous vote of the party, Banner- is a teatere" of th 9URriti0 h h°Uh "'h‘Ch
man was chosen in February 1899 to a ,ture OI the British parliament,
be its leader. He wastheonîypos- ^ Way* a,?tlcipated eageriy with 

sible selection, for he was the only pro- h.3' ‘‘t/0"!? ®ay S°m<3
minent member of the party who had the house He evlld™ d!app0lnted 
broken with neither section . I auîries with „m , awkward in

still more troublous times were in ; u , U ,sk U and Sood humor 
store for the Liberals with the begin- 1 there*1 Cha'rmed all parties- Seldom was 
ning ot the Boer war which made the between him hI?CrSOPa‘ bitterness 
bitterness between the Imperialist and ent7 but c 3 pobtical oppon-
Radlcal groups more acute than ever. gariV davl remarked that in the
It was impossible to conceal the party there were ohw parllament-
differences for both sections openiy at- strainexl reLmr ^f 8,gns of Very 
tacked one another but the diffculties a " Mr' Ba'f°Ur
of the position gave Bannerman his op- ^ ^ Whatever was the cause
portunity. :r that personal estrangement—and

A less resolute man would have ‘L „ ascribfd to some in-
thrown up the task in despair, but he sjgnation ^nf^th WUh th° 
stuck to his post, ever watchful for an of sovernment -
occasion to lead a temporarily united , somehow removed and
party against the government. He was sesslon was witnessed the curious
bitterly and savagely attacked, but he , ^, ”nUSUaf. sPctacIe ot the Prime 
never lost his head under the greatest Hon bL”4!1», °n .thl fr°nt ^PP081" 
provocation and ln the face of the h chatting in the most fnend-
biting criticism of Chamberlain he of W^, w,tb the leader
maintained his self-restraint. mated When it was inti-
It was not until two years later that that nmlnnbe|ian!?lg t>S session 

a chance remark by Mr. Chamberlain te^ bJ t' % ! C& Was
in the house gave him an opportunity „ of henfth m ‘w’ °n aC" 
to refer in detail to a conversation d" first , • ’ Ba,foar was
wliich nassed between him ons tbe brst ° slve an assurance that the

EEfHE E?SF —-

^„^rm0rykBan“er: but when he had time for preparation 
^ f breacb, he could make an excellent speech,

phrased and with damaging,
J inest stlngtog attacks. This though neariy always good humored

. 0 00 " 0 6V6
Linseed oil, boiled, per

Sir Henry was not only the leader of 
the house of pommons,, but also its 
father, for he represented Sterling 
without interruption ever since he 
tered the house, in 1868, at the age of

gal 0 00 " 0 64Ü
CINCINNATI, April 4.—Fines of $100 

each were assessed against tbe Brook
lyn and Nashville baseball clubs for 
illegal drafting of player Finlayson 
from Lynn, Mass., . that player is 
returned to Lynn subject to class A 
draft according to a decision made 
public today by the National baseball 
commission. Having failed to draft 
the player during the major league 
drafting dates, the Brooklyn manage
ment requested Nashville to draft the 
player for them, offering to nay the 
expenses. This was done by Nashville 
and Brooklyn sought afterward to re
turn the player to Lawrence of the 
New England League, in which Lynn 
is located. The whole transaction is 
declared illegal, the attempt to send 
the player being contrary to the Na
tional agreement even it Brooklyn had 
drafted him directly and regularly.

Troublesome Times 50 “ 00new
IMPORTANT for MEN

If you suffer from any secret weak
ness you can be easily and quickly 
cured, if you will write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

You will receive by return of mail, in 
plain, sealed envelope, important 
information that will with certainty 
lead to a positive cure.

2*en- 12 "

HOPEWELL HILL, April 2.-The 
schooner M. D. S., which

05 00
25, hag

fastened In the Ice at the mouth of the 
Dorchester river since early in Janu
ary, sailed yesterday for Yarmouth. 
The M. D. S. left Parrsboro a couple 
of months ago, loaded with coal, for 

' Yarmouth, but got Into difficulty at 
Apple River, where she lost her anchor 
and chain. She then came up to Dor
chester, Where she got another anchor, 
but got caught in the ice, and has been 
on the bank of the river all winter. 

t The following officers of Golden Rule 
Division, No. 51, g. of ‘IT, have been 
elected for the ensuing quarter: M ML 
Tlngley, W. P.; Clifford Stevens, W. 
A.; F. J. Newcombe, R. s.; Minnie 
Govang, A. R. S.; Fred G. Moorë, F. 
S.; Mrs. G. M, Russell, treasurer; G. 
M. Russell, chaplain; Mary Archibald, 
Ç.; Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers, A. C.; Mat- 
tie Tlngley, F. S.; M. F. Tingley, O. S.

James C. Wright is on a visit to Dor
chester

©apt. John C. Christopher of Hope- 
well Cape went to St. John this week, 
and has an idea, it is understood, of 

’purchasing a schooner for the bay 
vice.

CARTER’S 05

ra-*ai FIBH.
Halibut...................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ..................
Finnan baddies................

0 15 “ 0 00;

NATIVE OF FINLAND0 05
0 09

Boneless cod, oer lb ... 0 12 
Medium cod.. .
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13
Salt shad, each .............. 0 25
Salmon

00 ARRESTED !N HALIFAX! :
00.*4"

. 4 40CURE
Sick Hcsdxche and relieve all the troubles lad* 
eentto a blliooe state of tbe system, each as 

Naoaea, Drowaüwa DUtreee after 
Pain in the Sid» Ac. While their mote 

Wmarkable success hnshcen shown in eating

HALIFAX, April 5—Karlc-Falmarl 
Kalkae, aged 33, of Abo, Finland, waSf 
arrested here today on the arrival of 
the steamer Virginian from Liverpool 
by Deputy Chief of Police Hanrahan 
and Detective Bayers on request of 
the Russian government.He is charged . 
with embezzlement and will be extra
dited. He was bound for Toronto. The 
extent of the embezzlement is not 
known here.

14
30

0 12 20

GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb , ....
Cream of^ ta . tar, pure

bxs.................
Cream of tartar, pure.

. 0 1414 " 0 0 00 

... 0 0314 “ 0 03%EDITOR OF 0100*1110 
GRAPHIC HUS RESIGNED ■SICK*

Seadsehe, yet Carter-eJUttle Live» Pins are 
vahuMe la ConrapirUon, earing nndpre-

am e adbEssssms

..... 0 21 “ 0 22 |

«re-

FERRO GASOLINE ENGINESCAMPBBILLTON, April 5.—Ernest 
Golding has resigned as editor of the 
Morning Graphlc.lt is said that he has 
been appointed editor of a leading 
western Canadian newspaper.

ser-

FRETDERICTON, April 3.—In the 
probate court letters of administration 
in ‘the estate of the late 
Turnbull of Stanley have been granted 
to Mrs. Martha E. Turnbull of Stanley, 
widow of the deceased, and Charles T.
Munro of New cas le and U. Z. King of 
DaUteswilac, two sons»in-Iaw of the de-
°^fed' '. . , CALLAO, April 4.-One man

The estate of the late Mr. Turnbull, killed and two received Injuries as the 
who died intestate, was valued at $30,* result of an explosion yesterday aboard 
000 and consisted of $18,000 personal the British steamer “Belle of Scotland.*' 

anf. SB-300 ^ JeaI Property., The Belle of Scotland arrived here 
The real estate included his hotel at I March 16 for New York and Baltimore.

Only One “ BROMO QUININE.”

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN. 
INE. Look for tbe signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day. 26c. ,

One carload of Ferro Marine Gasoline Engines just arrived, 
gines are manufactured by the largest Marine Gasoline Engine factory In the
W<^H)f^.d .fitslze?ÿro™: i?4d® 2^’: p: Immediate delivery jf ordered a* 

one®. We also carry a fui! line of gaso line
gasoline cylinder oil, batteries, magnet os, spark colls, spark Plugs, et&

If you are interested xvrite tor desc riptive literature and prices tifc

These en-Henry R.

ACHE

eum roman w* nv «sl

engine accessories and supplies,

was

The L M- TRASK CO.,
29 Dock St, y.* i St. John N. B.
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i Mit BUG STOLEN 
IBB IBICIlli

—• *FAMILIAR SCENES IN PICTURESQUE BIARRITZ. / %ANOTHER KINGS COUNTY 
HEAD IN THE Hi

',-y0
I

j*.
-r ■ \

>r r> >

Carelessness of Driver the 

Cause-—Investigation 

Being Made

m

Rothesay Road Super 

tnt A. M. Saunders I 

the Political Guillo

• T

I On Monday evening, March 30th ulti. 
too, 1he bag containing mail from Tra- 
cadie for Caraquet and northern points 
was stolen from the mail sleigh while 
en route towards Caraquet, and there
by hangs a tare. The mail is conveyed 
between Canaquet and Tracadie by 
contract by one Thomas Barry; the 
contractor being supposed to make the 
round’ trifc daily, Sundays excepted. On 
Monaay'fet( r.ing last, 'Barry-was on his 
way to Trace die with the mail when 
for Some reason best known to himself, 
he stopped at the house of one Henry 
Be Breton, who lives near the road 
some seven miles from Tracadie, and 
engaged Be Breton’s

I ROTHESAY, N. B., April 4.—There 
was a meeting of, the Conservative 
committeemen of the parish Wednes-

%

X
* -N.-d day evening and the question of keep

ing in line with the resolutions passed 
by leaders of the party at Norton since 
the election, when it was resolved that 
office holders under the last govern
ment would have to walk the plank, 
came up for discussion.
• About the only office holder here un* sS 
der the present local government is A./ 
M. Saunders, the superintendent of 
roads, and the fact that he is the right 
man In the right place made it all/he • 
more difficult to deal with his p£se.
The majority of the committee did not 
see the necessity for a change. Saund
ers had always done his work well, had 
shown no political favor when employ
ing men to work upon the roads and 
had made the highways here the envy 
of other parishes. y

Yet they were over-ruled, 
servative
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4t son, James, a 
young man of twenty years of age or 
thereabouts, to proceed with the mail 
and to return with it to Pokemouche. 
Be Breton accordingly took charge of j 
the mail delivering it in due course at 
the Tracadie Post Office, and, having 
received the bags for Caraquet and in
termediate points, started for Poke
mouche; but when some four or five 
miles from Tracadie Post Office he 
turned off the road for the purpose of 
calling at the residence of one, Fabien 
Basque, where a number of young fel
lows were having a social \ game of 
cards. The game was evidently very 
fascinating to the pseudo mail-carrier 
for be presently sat down and took a 
hand himself, leaving his horse stand
ing outside with His Majesty's mail 
lying in an open sleigh. This was about 
eight o’clock at night. Be Breton was 
still engaged in the game when three 
of the young men left the house to go 
home. These were Ramon Chiasson, 
Euclid McGrath and Martin McGrath, 
all of whom have already figured in 
the magistrate’s courts.
, Be Breton eventually having finished 
his card-playing went out to c, 
his journey and on examining the 
tents of his sleigh found that the Chr- 
aquet mail bag was missing. He imme
diately started out in search of the 
missing bag, going back as far as the 
Tracadie Post Office to make enquiries. 
He called also during the night at the 
home of Philias McGrath where Ramon 
Chiasson was spending the night with 
Euclid and Martin McGrath, 
trace of the bag was found. In the 
stolen mail bag there were several 
gistèred letters, one of which, address
ed to a prominent lawyer in Dalhousie, 
contained valuable papers in addition 
to the cash enclosed.

Upon report being made to the in
spector’s office in St. John, investiga
tion was begun. The bag has 
Sound. It (had been cut open and a por
tion of the contents taken. Efforts, 
with good hope of success, are now be
ing made to* discover the guilty parties.
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foils situation arises in connection with 
the premiership, his majesty will not 
return direct to England. The king’s 
visit to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man before he left England had a two
fold object in view—in the firstplace 
it was taken for the purpose 6f sym
pathizing with his chief adviser in his 
painful illness, and, in the second place, 
with the object of ascertaining the 
prime minister’s wishes in regard to 
certain eventualities. ”
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The Con-

political boss of the parish 
would have his way and the road 
erintendent must go. So, it 
solved and the majority gave way.

There were plenty of applicants fon 
the job and it is said many promises 
were made prior to the election. Be 
that as it may, the man to whom the 
job was first offered refused to inter
fere with the present superintendent, 
but when he found that another Con
servative was bound to have it, he 
withdrew his refusal and sent 
ceptance to his chairman.

There is no doubt that this action-on 
the part of the Conservative commit-? 
tee will surprise their best workers and 
supporters. Some who have beard of 
the proposed change do not hesitate to 
condemn it in the strongest terms and* 
they refer to the very hearty compll-' 
ment which F. M. Sproul, when he 
spoke in the parish during the cam
paign, paid the people and the road 
superintendent for the condition of 
the roads here. He knew Superintend
ent Saunders for one of • his most 
active opponents, but that did not pre
vent him doing him justice. Hater, jt 
is said, when Saunders met Sproul, he 
thanked him for what he heard he 
said.
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HIS HOLIDAY AT BIARRITZ i00 o 00 Ml
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0 00 " 1 oe 1Should the premier’s illness take such 
a turn as to rendit his resignation ne
cessary, his majesty is likely to return 
to England to appoint Sir Henry’s suc
cessor.

Free From Curiosity of Visitors or Residents He Roams ' :•0 30 “0 50
0 18 0 20

'About the Picturesque French Resort. an ac- .00 0 K ;
26 0 27 . : • : •
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Biarritz is a maritime town on the place, and one of the most frequented 

of Biscay, about five miles from in France, with a magnificent beach 
Bayonne. It is a fashionable watering and a' mild climate.

4Th* There are formatities to he 
gone through in this connection which 
cannot possibly be done by proxy.There 
is a general tfbpe that such a conting- 
engy may not arise.

t i ■U 02# 'USis • St
n the beautifulHis majesty’s days ii 

watering place on the southwest coast 
of France are quite uneventful. He 
spends his mornings in his rooms, 
where he goes through whatever dis
patches are submitted to him. 
noon he goes for a short walk before 
lunch, and, seated on the rpcks, enjoys 
the magnificent panorama which lies 
before him, where mountain and sea 
combine to make one of the most en
trancing aspects in Europe.

He usually dines at the Hotel du 
Palais, and subsequently visits his 
friends. Sir Earnest Cassel’s villa is a

i
^BIARRITZ, April 3.—His Majesty the 
king is enjoying his well-deserved holi
day at Biarritz, which he appreciates 
all the more because of the freedom he 
enjoys from the undue attention of 
the visitors and the Inhabitants. Al
though the king is in excellent health, 
it has been thought advisable not to 
trouble him with any business except 
of a very special character. The keen 
interest which he takes, however, in 
the welfare of his subjects is displayed 
by the earnestness with which he fol
lows all events, both great and small, 
in England.
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resume
con- H IIn the latter event the king will pay 

a visit to Paris, and will be joined 
there by Queen Alexandra. Their ma
jesties will then go to Copenhagen, 
where a pleasant family gathering will 
assemble, and thence they will proceed 
to Norway to visit King Haakon aqd 
Queen Maud, where an enthusiastic 
welcome will await them. They will 
return to England during the first 
week in May and initiate by their gra
cious presence the influex of society in-

I ,

favorite resort of the king’s, and here 
many a pleasant evening is spent by 
him, after the fashion of an English 
country gentleman. The king’s com
panion in his morning walks is usually 
the Hon. John Ward.

There is no truth in the statement 
which has been rather widely circulat
ed that a meeting will take place in 
the future between King Edward and

At King i Victor Emmanuel, and that his 
visit to Biarritz is simply a prelimin
ary to a cruise in the Mediterranean 
and a subsequent visit to an Italian 
port. There is really no international 
question of importance at the present 
moment calling for the necessity of a 
meeting between the two monarchs.

There will, in point • of fact, be no 
spring srqise this year. Unless a ser-1 to town.
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n“It’s all right, Albert,” said Sprout 
“You deserved all I said.”

“But," says the boss, "his head must 
taU."

il

:F’TON ASSESSMENT 
NEARLY $72,000

DAVID WELLS’
HOME DESTROYED

PROVINCIAL NEWS.0 09 116 FISHERMEN HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

04 ” !
11 and quick work was made of the 

-Mrs. William Downing, 76 years old, 
died this morning at the residence of 
her son, George Downing,
Corner, near here, 
of Chatham and is survived by her 
husband and five children.

Noble Steeves was badly cut about 
the head and face by the bursting of an 
emery wheel in the I. C. R. machine 
shop this morning.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 2 — At 
a meeting of the city council last even
ing that body decided to accept the 
suggestion made by Mayor Chestnut 
to offer a corporation medal for annual 
competition at the New Brunswick 
University on a subject selected by a 
special committee of the council and 
Chancellor Jones. The mayor input
ting before the cbuhcil his plart said 
he would like to see* some subject of 
material benefit to the city or 
vince, such as science or forestry, 
chosen.

FREDERICTON, April 2.—The City 
Council last evening, upon the sugges
tion of Mayor Chestnut, decided to 
offer a corporation medal for annual 
competition at the University of Newt 
Brunswick in some subject to be de
cided upon by a special committee from 
the board, who will act with the chan
cellor of the university. The matter 

•Was moved by Aid. Winslow and 
passed unanimously, after the mayor 
had explained his idea, 
would like to see some subject of ma
terial benefit to the city or province; 
such as science or forestry, decided 
upon. It is not decided whether the 
medal will be of gold or silver.

NEWCASTBD, N. B., April 2.—Cor
oner Desmond commenced an inquest 
on the death of Robert W. Bamkey at 
two this afternoon. John Sergeant, 
Charles Dickison, Frank Masson, Benj. 
Maltby, William Copp, Wilfrid Reid, 
and John Dunnett were the jurymen.

The witnesses were Train Despatched 
Quilty, Chipman Dixon, conductor of 
the, special which ran into the Indian- 
town branch train; Agent Atkinson of 
Derby Junction, Brakeman Maloney, 
and Fireman Murray of the branch 
train.

Conductor Dixon said that knowing? 
the branch train had the right of way, 
to Derby Junction, tried to stop there, 
but apparently the air pressure had 
been reduced, and when he applied the 
emergency brake the train did not stop 

time. She ran beyond the station 
d struck sixty about twenty-four 

car lengths west of the junction. He 
was in the van. When he reached the 
front he found the deceased dead in a 
ditch. He had last seen him alive en
tering the engine at Chatham Junction. 
Bamkey was forward brakeman. Ha 
could not see whether Bamkey had 
jumped or been hurled. He ha.d noticed 
when he felt the engineer checking 
speed that the air pressure was six or 
eight pounds less than normal. After 
hé used the brake the atr was exhaust-
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first time in twenty years the complete Rev s; H and Mre. Rice of Mbnc- 
mi.eage of the Intercolonial Railway ton, who for two months have been 
is being taken. A dozen clerks from the visiting their son, Rev. H. C. Rice, 
engineering department are tramping leave for borne tomorrow, 
the road frota Montreal to Sydney, in- Miss Maud Van Buskirk of Harcourt 
eluding* the branch lines, and are tak- $g visiting Miss Dora B. Humphrey, 
ing an accurate survey of the mileage.
H is •twenty years since 'the Intercol- GIBSON, April G.—Mrs. Smith, form- 
onial mileage was taken but since that eriy of this place, and widow of the 
time the mileage of the rodd has in- late Robert Smith who was recently 
creased about five hundred miles. The killed on the Grand Trunk Railway 
(Drummondville addition, the Oxford pear Montreal, leaves with three chil- 
short line. River Onelle branch, Can- dren very shortly for their former 
ada Eastern, and many other smaller home in Lincolnshire, England. Mrs. 
branches have been added, so that Smith has many friends here who deep- 
now the mileage of the road Is nearly ly sympathize with her in her double 
1500 miles.' A survey of the main line bereavement, for only a few weeks be- 
has been completed, the work having fore the death of her husband her lit- 
been under way about a month.-"Work tie son Bernard, a promising child of 
on the Eastern branch lines is being eight years of age, died of diphtheria, 
started. ’ Charles Smith left lately for Mont-

Wllliam Beferle who appiied'-'at the real, where he will remain until Mrs. 
local police station last night for pro- Smith leaves for England, 
tection is an accomplished- linguist. The many friends of Mrs. Harry 
Beferle who is an gyptian by, birth, Pickard are glad to know that she is 
speaks fluently Egyptian, English, improving in health,a*er a severe Ill- 
French,' Spanish, - Italian- and Maltese, ness of several months, 
ahdf can read aid write in English, J- Charlton Berrie returned home to 
Italian and French. Woodstock on Saturday evening, after

a. short visit to his parents, Rev. J. C. 
and Mrs. Berrie.

Mr. Dawson has bought the house at 
present occupied by Mr. Miller.

«10 w » DIAMOND MAKER’S SECREToo ? ;
Shoe Company Asks for 

Cancellation of Mort-

oo

Their Vessel Had to 
be Abandoned

Fire completely destroyed the house 
and furniture owned by David Wells 
on Duke street, West Side, last night.

One of the children upset a lamp 
from a table and before the flames 
could be extinguished the woodwork 
ignited, and spreading very quickly,the 
whole house was soon enveloped in 
flames '

About two months ago the house 
owned by Thomas Wells, a brother of 
David, which was next to the one de
stroyed last night was also burned to 
the ground

David Wells considers his loss by last 
night’s Are will amouftt to over $1,000. 
He had $800 insurance.

Yesterday afternoon- the firemen an
swered a call to Erin street, but the 
fire was only a pile of burning rags.
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FREDERICTON, N. B., April 6.—The 
city council met in committee this ev
ening preparatory 
monthly meeting to be held tomorrow 
evening. A delegation from the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, consisting of 
John Palmer, Edward Moore and John 
Reid, were heard. The delegation ask
ed for cancellation of mortgage held 
by city against the company for $10,000. 
They pointed out how ail the condi
tions under which the money had been 
granted had been complied with, the 
benefit the company had been to the 
city ,and told of the amount qf busi
ness done during the past year. The 
council promised to give the request 
every consideration.

The three engineers at pumping sta
tion were granted an increase of sal
ary of $50 each.

The moving picture show at the Op
era House asked for a reduction of 
rental, but this the council refused.

The steamer Hampstead was granted 
free wharfage, the same as last year.

The assessment for the year was 
placed in the vicinity of $72,000, the 
increase over last year being caused 
by sewage and filtration plants.

The lower residents of Queen street 
were disturbed at a late hour this 
evening by the -head of a family be
coming somewhat wild and placing his 
wife and children in a rather anxious 
state of mind. Neighbors tried to in
terfere, but all considered flight the 
better part of valor. The policemen, 
King and Chapman, were soon on hand. 
The guilty bird "‘had flown, however,( 
on their arrival, and peace once again' 
reigned.

Men Rescued and Landed 

at Halifax Yester
day

BONDON, April 6—The magistrate of 
the Bow street police court today is
sued an order to the bank in this city 
which holds the envelope alleged to 
contain Henry BeMdyne’s formula for 
the manufacture of diamonds, to sur
render this documenttto the French au
thorities demanding it. BeMoyne is un
der arrest in Paris charged with ob
taining money under false pretences 
from Sir Julius Chas. Wernher of the 
De Beers Mining Co. The original de
mand for the envelope in question was 
made on March 23, since which time the 
Bow street magistrate has consulted 
with the Home Office, and as a result 
issued the order of today, 
sel for the bank brusquely declined to 
obey the order. The magistrate ad
mitted that he had not the power to 
compel obedience but he intimated that 
the matter would be taken before a 
higher authority.-
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IHABIFAX, N. S., April 6.—Twenty-’ 
eight shipwrecked sailors from the 
French schooner Champagne are at the 
immigration building, thankful to once 
more have their feet on terra firma. 
The clothing they stand in are all that 
is left of their worldly possessions. It 
is to the bravery of the officers and 
men of the steamer Vollurno that they 
owe their lives.

The Vollurno arrived last .night from 
Rotterdam. This morning she steamed 
up to de-ip water and landed ten pas
sengers in addition to twenty-eight 
members of the abandoned schooner 
Champagne, of St. Malo. From those 
on board the story of a thrilling rescue 
was learned, a story which, reflects the 
highest credit on the men who made 
it. - •

The Champagne left St. Malo for St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, on the 21st of March, 
with a crew of twenty-edght men. She 
intended sailing from St- Pierre for the 
fishing grounds. Fair weather prevail
ed until the 24th, when westerly winds 
were encounter’ed, but no damage was 
done. The weather changed for the 
worse on that day. 
gale was blowing; it increased in vol
ume till the 27th, when one of the 
fiercest squalls dismasted the schooner 
and left her at the mercy of the ele
ments, At 6.30 o’clock on the evening 
ef that day the Vollurno sighted a 
hulk on the starboard bow. The course 
was altered and coming up to the 
wreck the seamen were seen lined up 
on the deck gesticulating frantically 
for assistance. Part of the mainmast 
was all that stood above deck. Wind 
and seas had swept away all shelters 
from the deck. It was hard to bring 
the steamer within hailing distance of 
the leaking vessel. A megaphone was 
used by the captain to ascertain if 
they wished to be taken off. “Yes,” 
they replied. A lifetioat was manned 
by volunteers, but could not be launch
ed until the next day. The steamer 
stood close by through the night. At 
3 p. m. on the 28 th there was a slight 
lull in the gale. The lifeboat manned 
by volunteers in command of Chief Of
ficer Daniel McIntosh was put over the 
side. Oil was poured on the water and 
by most superhuman struggling the 
wreck was reached and the sailors 
taken from her. The gale had increas
ed to its old force and when the men 
had been taken aboard the battered 
boat fell to pieces as she was being 
raised on the davits. The light on the 
schooner went out through the night, 
but she was seen at daylight next 
morning. Before noon that day the 
men were transferred. Chief Officer 
McIntosh set fire to the wreck and 
opened her hatches to prevent her be
coming a menace to navigation.

The lifeboat was badly broken be
fore the last man wee saved. Nothing 
but the ship's papers were saved in 
addition to the crew. The Wrecked ves
sel was sighted in long. 47.40 north, lot.
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RIGHT IN HER BINE.

“No,” said the woman contemptuous
ly, ‘Y don’t understand her at all."

“You don’t?” replied the youth. “I 
thought you posed as a clairvoyant.” 

“Wei!?”
“Well, she’s a dream.”—Philadelphia 

Press.
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-;oo 8ÀCKVIBBBE, N. B„ April 6—Word 

was received here on Saturday of the 
death in the Navy Hospital, Brooklyn, 
of Hector B Estabrooks, ^son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Estabrooks, of Sack- 
ville, aged 23 years. Deceased was a 
sailor in the United States navy and 
had been a member of the crew of the 
U. S. S. Hancock Pneumonia was, the 
cause of death. The blow to the par
ents and family is very severe, as they 
had no previous intimation of the 
young man’s illness.

At a meeting of the Eurhetorian So
ciety of Mount Allison University on 
Saturday evening the staff of the 
Argosy, the university paper, was 
chosen for next collegiate year. The 
board will be as follows:

Editor-in-chief—J. N. Ritcey, ’09, of 
Riverport, N- S.

Associate editors—Miss Gladys Bord
en, '09, Sackyille; John H. Beazley, '09, 
of New: Glasgow; J. S. Astbtiry, ’10, 
Stellarton, N. S.; H H. Biggar, ’10, 
Sussex Corner, N. B.; S. Irving, ’Jl, of 

'Moncton.
•' Business editor—Chester Harris, ’10, 
of Newfoundland.
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00 HO.PBWEBL HIDB, April 5.—The 

past week has furnished 
wintry weather for the time of 
A heavy snowstorm on Thursday night, 
followed by a cold snap, made good 
sleighing for a couple Of days, which

Spring 
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DUKE OF THE KBAUZZI 
UNO HIS MUSING SUIT

some very 
year. A00
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Good Humor and Cheerfulness from 

Right Food,

00 ” 0 61* was well taken advantage of. 
is advancing very slowly in this 
tion.

ROME, April 6.—The Duke of the 
Abruzzi, who arrived here yesterday 
and had à lengthy conference with 
King Victor Emmanuel, will have 
other conference with the King tomor
row relative to the arranging of a 
marriage engagement with Miss Kath- 
erine Elkins.This time the_ conference 
will be in the nature of a family coun
cil, at which there also will be present 
the Count of Turin, who arrived here 
this evening, and the Duke of Aosta, 
cousins c»f the King.

Judging from the good humor shown 
by the Duke of the Abruzzi towards 
those who have approached him re
garding the possibility of his marriage 
with Mbs .Elkins, tt would seem as 
though things were going as' he would 
wish and that the King’s consent will 

* not be withheld.

00 " 0 64*
For two days the Albert train from 

Salisbury was unable to get over the 
Shepody Marsh bridge, hear here, pas
sengers :and mails being transferred 
to teams at Daniels Station, five miles 
from Albert. The bridge was damaged 
by the ice, but repairs were completed 
yesterday, the train running in to Al
bert last week.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre of St. John filled 
the appointments of the Hopewell Bap
tist church today, preaching at Lower 
Cape, Riverside and Albert.

it* ,•an-
iCheerfulness is like sunlight. It dis

pels the clouds from the mind as sun
light chases away the shadows of 
night.

The good humored man can pick up 
and carry off a load that the man with 
a grouch wouldn’t attempt to lift.

Anything that Interferes with good 
health is apt to keep cheerfulness and 
good humor in the background. A 
Washington lady found that letting 
coffee alone made things bright for her. 
She - writes:
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and quickly 
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FEMALE FILERS’ STRIKE,
PLANT IS CLOSED DOWN

MONCTON, N. B„ April 2.—Special 
precautions against fire dangers will be 
taken in the erection of a new school 
in this city, the first definite step to
ward which was taken,when at a meet
ing of the school board last evening a 
special committee was appointed to se
cure plans from various architects ui 
the provinces and make preparations 
toward erection. The rapidly growing 
west end of the city, wiilrbe the site of 
the new building, which is likely to be 
erected on land adjoining the present 
Victoria school.

- . , jgIN HALIFAX SACO, Me., April 6. On account of “Four years age- I was practically 
the stride of 60 young women employ- given up by my doctor and was not ex- 
ed as quillers in the York mills, this ^ peoted to live long. My nervous system 
mornihg, the entire plant was closed . was in a bad condition, 
down tonight for an indefinite time. ..But j wa3 yoUng and did not want 
The concern employ 2,800 operatives. to die w j began to look about for the 

A cut-down announced last week cause of my chronic trouble. I used to 
went into effect in the mills this morn- ! l avQ nervous speUg wblch WOUId ex- 
lng. In most of the departments the , baust me and after each spell it would 
decrease amounts tp about seven. per tak0 me d before j could slt in 
cent, but the quillers, who were em
ployed in filling bobbins for looms, 
found that their pay was cut 20 per 
cent. They had a conference with El
mer E. Page, the agent of the mills, 
but finding that po Concessions would 
be made in the amount o£ the cut-down 
they went on strike.

S, 1MONCTON, April 6—A well known 
pastqr of a city church had a rather 
exciting experience on Main street yes
terday. He camé across a party of 
young men who were drinking, and 
having a kindly interest in one, en
deavored to take him home. He was 
set upon by one of the others but held 
his ground and got away with his man. 
Later oae of the party was arrested 
but the pastor refused to take action 
against him.

Andrew Surette fell on the street Sat
urday evening and had %, leg badly 
fractured.
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‘Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

-- - '<_

a chair.
“I became convinced my trouble was 

j caused by coffee. I decided to stop it 
: and bought some Postum.

“The first cup, which I made accord- 
! ing to directions, had a soothing effect 
on my nerves and I liked the taste. For 
a time I nearly lived on Postum and 
ate little food besides. I am today a 
healthy woman.

“My family and relatives wonder if 
I am the same person I was four years 
ago, when I could do no work on ac
count of nervousness. Now I am doing 
my own housework, take care of two 
babies—one twenty, the other two 
months old. I am so busy that I hardly 
get time to write a letter, yet I do it 
all with the cheerfulness and good 
humor that comes from enjoying good 
health.

“I tell my friends It is to Postum I 
owe my life today.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Crepk, Midi. Read ‘The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.’*

*1

REPUBLICANS SCORE 
SMfEnjCMHi 

THE CALAIS ELECTIONS

The building will 
probably be but two-stories high and 
thoroughly fire proof throughout, bu* 
will have accommodation for a large 
number of pupils, 
sent Victoria school and the proposed 
new building a one-story assembly hall 
will be erected, joined to each school 
by enclosed corridors, thus doing away 
with the necessity for general assem
blies on the top floor of the schools- 

- Compulsory education is likely to go 
into forée in Moncton' shortly, and 
the now crowded schools will be un
able ’ to accommodate the number of 
children which this law compel to at
tend, so that additional school accom
modation is absolutely necessary.

George Jonah was arrested this mor
ning for violation of the Scott Act by 
peddling liquor around the streets,:and 
was sentenced to three months in jail 
or $50 fine, 
night told of buying liquor from Jonah.

ed.
Dr. Pedolin swore that he found Lam- 

key’s left collar bone separated frqro 
the breast bone and driven into his 
lung. Believed this severed an artery, 
causing death from hermorrhage.

H. D. Atkinson swore that the spe
cial passed Derby Junction without 
having steam on. It was sixteen-nine- 
teen by his clock.

Amos Murray swore that the branch 
train was going very slowly, as her 
crew had to open a branch switch. All 
at once the special was upon them. He 
and Driver McCabe jilmped. He saw 
deceased lying on the track apparently, 
dead.

tb-k j
Betweeen the pre-

(NEWCASTLE, April Mrs. Mc- 
Oallum of Tabusirttac is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Stewart.

Mrs. Arthur and Miss Lennie Stew
art of Maine are home at the bedside 
of their father, Wng^ Stewart, who Is 
seriously ill, never having recovered 
from the effects of the Bèaver Brook 
accident in February, 1907. '

(Station (Master and Mrs. I. B. Hum
phrey leave next week for their new

tCALAIS, Maine, April 6.—Although 
conditions pointed to a close contest, 
the Republicans scored a sweeping vic
tory in the election today, Judge Wil
liam J. Fowlér defeating his Démo
cratie opponent by 230 in a total vote 
of 1,224, carrying six of the seven al
dermen with him. Last year M. N. Mc- 
ICusick, Republican, won from Geo. M. 
Hanson, Democrat, by only 59 votes, 
three of the. seven aldefmen being Re
publicans. The aldermen-elect" 
from wards one to seven In order 
ramed: Henry CoJson, R.; Jas. S. Mc- 
Croa, R.; jas. Curran. D.; W. N. 
Miner, R • W. L. Eaton, R.; Frank 
Barclay, R.; Alexander Bowe, R,

Get acquainted withThese en- 
:ory in the 
irdered at 
a supplies,

Black Watch i
■

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

etc.

i
30.50 west. When the rescue was ef
fected the vessels were in tong. 47.50 
north and let. 29 west. The vessels had 
been driven 80 mites in an easterly di
rection white the rescue was being 
made.

•* are

XB. Kind You Have Always BoughtBear»the 
SignatureA drunk arrested last2286
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offering: on the altar of civic careless- a shocking condition; but It ought to
remember that it gained Its permission 

This is no time for recriminations, to investigate from the present tenant 
To fix the blame for these conditions,the: or the yard. And it ought also to re-, 
blame for the fact that the Spirit of1} mind Itself that much of the disgust

ing mess it finds there was very likely 
left by a previous tenant. Naturally 
its eye ie attracted toy the fresh, dirt; 
tout the desalcated remains of the aifh 
of other years and the old system 

the accumulation of 
the present condition 

It was a

.eats share In the Injury. That it! Is a 
Huge part of their duty as the party 
in opposition to counsel as well as 
to criticise, to assist in wise legisla
tion as well as to prevent unwise leg
islation, never seems to occur to them. 
And they prate of the curse of politics 
in the civil service!

—»-----------------------------!

! Tuttle’s ElixirGreatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested many years, never fails if 
cure be possible. *100 reward If it does. 
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings, 
etc» r

cess. MEN and WOMEN wanted
We desire to employ a few Bright* Intelligent, Men end Women

$2.0° per daV GUARANTIED
SALARY AND COMISSION

Write : The J. L. NICHOLS Co. Limited, TORONTO
(Mention this paper.) ' ■

■
JOHN P. PATTERSON,

Manager.
precaution, excited by previous fire dis
asters in other cities, which. compelled 
rthe provision of safety appliances 0Uj 
privately owned buildings of publie re- : 
sort has always passed by ‘the build- ; 
ings for which the city is responsible ’ 
-—to fix this is of far less importance 
mow than to provide immediate and’ 
.complete remedy. The committee: 
which denounces existing dangers also 
suggests the necessary reforms; the; 
Common Council and the School True-: 
tees should lose not =a day in putting | 
ithose suggestions into practical effect.; 
To continue under present conditions, 
the danger having been revealed, to to 
tempt Providence. Also such continu
ance would leave those to blame for It 
criminally responsible for any disas
ter that might occur.

True, the extensive reforms suggest
ed will cost money, and the city 1s hard 
up. But children's lives are not to be 

•valued on a money basis. The finan
cial side of the matter must be wholly 
disregarded. The civic authorities are 
responsible, for the safety of the chil
dren during school hours. And they 
have no duty so pressing as the pro
vision for the safety of these their1 
charges to the utmost limit of possi
bility.

Efje Sms. Tuttle’s 
Family CILJrTHE PRICE OF SCHOOL BOOKSWhldh

debris* show
at the yard is no novelty, 
plucky thing—may I say a public- 
spirited thing—tor the ministers to 
turn the eeaurtitHgtet into their own 
premises. This ghgeM toe remembered 
in theirfavor when wo are nailing titeto 
attention to the need for senile vlgor- 
oas raking and a Housing turn-fire.”

It Is -announced (hat the provincial 
government has under consideration a 
proposition to do away with wholesale 
and retail profit-, in the handling of 
setopo*- books—to place upon the Board 
of Education the business of distribut
ing the books direct from the publisher 
to the purchaser, thhs saving and re
ducing the cost to the purchaser, n to
said,..by about to per cent.

This is one of the plais considered 
toy the lato government before it came 
to the 6 i elusion that the on:y fair 
way to reduce the price of school books 

* «senti. iRSTITtmOW . Hd* province was to make them 
•f, being convinced by the experi

ence • of other provinces and states 
which had adopted the policy of gov- 
«wment distribution that It was diffi- 
«bH of operation and deceptive In Its 
««tit». It is quite possible that by 
depriving wholesale and retail book
sellers of the privilege of handling 

Vto.ys.0f Kéaaant know!- school books A reduction of from 2S to
edge opened to toe*. In addition to to per ceritgmigtt be made from the 
•urtHnsiy public rtfeOo! education in the present price of toe books, but tittle U 
BngStofa branches, with the aid of any real saving can be accomplished In 
tactile print, pupils at the school are this way. 
given skilled instruction in music, J* Under

work of distributing the books to 
the students Is done by the Individual 
bookseller, prbo purchases them from 
the publisher, pays freight charges and 
cost of handling and keeps them in 

their darkness werfe stock until sold.
for interest on his money Invested he 
averages a profit of about 36 per cent, 
which is added to the price of the 
books.

Under the proposed system, the gov
ernment wHl do «he work of 'handling 
and distribution.
still be bought from the publisher, 
must be kept to stock to some central 
depot, must be distributed by mail, ex
press or freight to agents to every dis
trict who must purvey them to the pur- 

i chaser and receive the payment. And 
past experience does not encourage the 
belief that this kind of work can be 
done more cheaply by governments 
than by private dealers. The expense 
of distribution may not be added to 
the price of the books, and so the pur
chaser may be led to believe that they 
are cheaper; but this expense must be 
paid somewhere, and the taxpayer — 
who is mainly the same man who 
must buy school books for his child
ren— is the man upon whom the bur
den will fall.
out of consideration the excellent pos
sibilities of graft, it is doubtful If the 
system proposed would accomplish any 
real saving.

And even if, as is fallaciously intim
ated, a 40 per cent saving were pos
sible, this is far away from the pro
mise Mr. Hasen made to cut present 
prices in half, or better.

Hnismtiorbomholim Ask ;
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1908.

I man's snide tree. Symptoms and treatment toe 
all common ailment». Write tor it. Postas» 2c.

’BSBHSBSSe»
1
: trade with west indies

Mr. E. H. Flood, of this city, the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner to the 
."West Indies, has forwarded to the De
partment of Trade ar.d Commerce an; 
imer&Kiitg report dealing with condi
tions in the islands, and urging the Im
portance of Canadian manufacturers 
end exporters taking advantage Of the 
present favorable attitude of the people 
towards Canada.

Mr. Flood writes that the -interest 
awakened throughout the West Indies 
Sn Canadian affairs, particularly among 
the mercantile classes, is very pro
nounced at the present moment, and 

,1 efiould be taken advantage of by our
I manufacturers. Canadian commercial
I • travelleru would be likely to receive a 
I good hearing, and have a better chance

at getting orders than at any time to 
H the immediate past, hence they should
51 be sent down with their samples as
w early as possible. There, as elsewhere,
'I business houses do not desire to change
3 their accounts ant? purchase :in new
| quarters unless for substantial rea-
8 ; sors, but the feeling in favor of Can
if adian reciprocity, and the hope that in 
I i the end closer trade relations will be 
I of real advantage to the West Indies,!

"would be influential in inducing ftsml 
I to place orders for Canadian -goods ffhfi change in tEei Opposition attitude
I that would otherwise In the ordinary* statesman begun

>..... L.,c "rtivv-a., a. Ictf luvnttis -^’*1 
that he had refused to re-enter the 
Laurier cabinet, and culminated after 
the delivery of his great speech a few 
weeks ago, advocating civil service 
reform and setting up the framework 
for a progressive policy of Canadian 
development, including the All-Red line 
and the Hudson Bay Railway—which 
last has captured all parties in toe 
West and has caused many Western 
Conservatives to wonder why Mr- Bor
den never thought of that. Now the 
campaign to capture him has been 
actively opened by the general circula
tion in the Conservative press of an 
alleged interview with “a prominent 
politician," teffing of Mr. Sifton's dis
pleasure with the government and his 
desire to affiliate with its opponents— 
with the apparent Intent of .sounding 
public opinion with regard to the deal. 
While it is altogether unlikely that the 
possibHty of Mr. Btfton crossing tbs 
floor of the House has any existence 
outside of desirons -Conservative imag
inations, the idea Is interesting. Cer
tainly the change Would be a great 
thing for the oppoattioa, no member 
of which can equal the late Minister in 
business capacity; and, since an ener
getic and forceftti opposition is a valu
able feature of government, it might 
be good for the country.

mnew
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 

Nova Scotia. t

Idea Oppos 
Grahan 
it and < 
Road SI 
Ferry Si

i
toms of independent-spinton and the 
utterances off toe average Conservative 
newspaper ta ÿteSàn»

11
THE PINE.

(John Kendrick Bangs.)
Let others have the maple trees 

"With all their garnered sweets 
Let others choose the mysteries 

Of leafy oak retreat.
TU give to other men the fruit 

Of cherry and tile vine.
Their claim to all I'll not dispute 

If I can have the pine.
■ ’• t . ;
I love it for its tapering grace 

Its uplift straight and true,
I love It for the fairy lace 

It throws against toe Mue.
I love It for its quiet strength,

Its hints of dreamy rest 
As, stretching forth my weary length, 

I lie here as Its guest.

•V

The thirty-seventh annual «port ot 
toe Halifax School for toe Blind tells i

!
■ ; :pii. f «fl siss—j-1 Mitiwi, Alisa»

the sympathetic juo4 abte instruct km !
GET LEGSl BATTLE 

WEB BIGHTS Of R C.
TO (HTML STEAMERS

OTTAWA, April d 
today had a discussi] 
priateness of the naml 
ernment railways 
members are rot sal 
designation and are 
change.

Before this question] 
Eome got eminent bill

Three <.i pert mental 
introduced by the MiJ 
ture. One is an am 
meat and canned goq 
and makes minor tha 
pose of making the a] 
Another bill is furtheij 
food bill. This 
unused law for si eh | 
that it has become cd 
another objection to I 
in some ways with tlj 
year. The third bill ] 
ment ot the inspection 
increases the penaltie] 
inga Last season id 
there were a numt.fn 
who were branding a 
grade fruit with first] 
individual was eaugld 
justice three times vi 
this offense, and thd 
number of eases xvm 
fenders were not ej 
heard from when the 
opened by the Bri] 
penalties were ao lid 
man took his profit Ï3 
chances of punishmd 
trates good-naturedly 
the minimum pens ltd 
magistrate will not h] 
portunlty to show lei 
)lty for the first qd 
from ten to fifty dolla] 
conviction fifty to a 
and for the third con 
dred-dollars and neitti 
It Is thought that tti 
fruit packers better 1 
sciences and the old a 

' the past. There Is al 
stricter measure for 
cheese.

Qn the motion of w 
Modawaeka, the bill 
time In whidte-thtte-j 
Brunswick Railway rri 
Chaudière Junction t 
given third reading. ,1

Mr. Stanfield of Coll 
bjpqftia Minister of Od 
adt ol Norwegian d 
British build could

]

— ■ i —

THE CONSERVATIVES AND MR. 
SIFTCN.

CstEenbePrice* ■turn
pnenent conditions the

Piano tuning; in oarpehtsy, brush mak
ing and kindred occupation» «M in 
cookery, sewing, knitting; etc. Last 
year, as a result of this technical edu
cation, nine young people, otherwise 
helpless In 
graduated with good equipment for 
self-support. Of these five were from 
»w Brunswick, three being awarded 
diplomas as teachers of music and two 
receiving certificates as piano tamers. 
No Canadian institution le doing a bet
ter work than this training school for 
those upon whom nature baa placed 
her heaviest handicap and none de
serves more generous support.

WOMEN IN FIGHT FOR BIG 
ESTATE

Mrs. Josefa Osborn alleges that by 
palming off an alleged bogus baby on 
her stepfather, Peter Strout, a trust 
fund of $150,000 was made over to Mrs. 
Catherine Blackburn. Suit has been 
Mitered to. declare the trust void, •

One of the oddest developments of 
Canada’s freakish political history 
during recent years is the effort now 
being put forth by the Conservative 
party to capture Mr,. Sifton, if not asr„**—ev -rtrt jLaww* n„ *»U«r

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 6.—The 
great legal battle between the Domin
ion and the province over the right to 
control streams within the Dominion 
railway belt in British Columbia is now 
progressing. The province granted the 
water right of 25.090 miners' inches to 
the Burrard Power Company, which 
proposes to build a dam on the Lower 
Ldllooet Lake. Fisheries officials gave 
evidence on Saturday that toe dam 
proposed would Injure the Fraser River 
fisheries seriously, preventing salmon 
from reaching the spawning grounds. 
Justice Martin said on Saturday the 
case affected not only the Canadian 
Pacific Railway lands adjacent,but also 
2.500,000 acres of Dominion lands in 
the Peace River district, and two great 
industries of the province—lumbering 
and fishing. The bearing premises to 
be protracted.

But best of all I love It for 
Its soft, eternal green;

Through all the winter winds that roar 
It ever blooms serene,

And strengthens souls oppressed by 
fears,

By troubles multiform.
To turn, amid the streets of tears,

‘ A smiling face to storm.

For bis work and

I course go to American houses.
Describing the "personal capabilities 

of toe English and American -travel - 
I lers in the islands and the careful at

tention they and their firms give to the 
det.'i'l ; of packing and to fhe quality 
of their goods, the Commissioner urges 
that Canadian firms will require to 
study these details more than they 
have formerly. A salesman who wishes 
to increase his business, and make ft 
permanent, will be successful in pro- 

'port!on to Ms care In acquiring an In
timate knowledge of the special re
quirements of each particular Island, 
bad endeavoring to meet them. Firms 
/d' siring to eend theft travellers to the 
(West Indies, with samples, may, be 
*Ba6"s, do so at any time of toe year 
/without -discomfort to the re presen ta- 
ttive, except perhaps In August, Sep
tember and October.

Mr. Flood, who is apparently giving 
g 1 l*ia important work earnest attention, 

also adds valuable suggestion regard- 
/3ng the best routes for travelling and 
detailed information regarding hotel 

i ( accommodation and rates. Hie report 
will be received with interest by the 
Canadian business community and 
should serve to stimulate profitably the 
'commerce between these richly produc
tive British domains and to hasten toe 
arrangement of a mutually profitable 
system of reciprocity.

mea:

FIFTY PERSONS WERE 
BURIED til RUINS

The books must

APRIL HINTS FOR 
THE FARMERS

—- ' ■ ♦ ------------
JUDGE CASSELLS

The action of Judge Cassel's in refus
ing to accept remuneration for the 
difficult and very unpleasant task of 
Investigating the general charge of 
■dishonesty against officials of the 
Marine Department does him credit 
and will win him honor. His concep
tion of publie duty Is higher than the 
ordinary in this setf-scekicg land. Had 
he demanded large monetary reward 
for his work, none would have thought 
of protesting. «But, now that he has 
taken toe other course, one can read
ily appreciate tils motives. He prob
ably realizes that If he does his stern 
duty many men will be disgraced and 
win lose their means of livelihood, and 
to one of fine sensibility the thought 
of profiting personalty by such work 
would naturally be repugnant. Enter
ing upon toe task in toe way he has 
chosen, none can question his inde
pendence and honest Intention, 
none "will doubt that he win do his duty 
without fear or favor.

i

1 Tenement House Collapsed— 
Tragedy at Oxford, Eng., 

Yesterday

1
Valuable Suggestions from 

Macdonald College—Cow 
Testing LONDON, April 6—Two old tenement 

houses in Castle street, Oxford, col
lapsed early this morning as the result, 
it is suposed, of a gas explosion. It is 
believed that forty people,
Germans, are buried in the debris. At 
six o’clock four bodies and two in
jured persons had been removed from 
the ruins.

LONDON, April 6—tip to noon eight 
bodies had been taken from the ruins 
of the Castle street tenements, and it 
was believed that several others are 
still buried in the debris. Twenty per
sons have been taken out alive, and, 
strangely, none are seriously injured- 
The accident, which was at first 
thought to he due to an explosion of 
gas, now turns out to have been 
caused through the foundation of the 
structures being weakened by the ex
cavations for a new building adjoin
ing.

(By John Flxter, farm superintendent, 
Macdonald College.)

L If you have not planned a definite 
rotation of crops, plan a four year rota
tion subject to modification later on.

2. Keep all animals out of the pas
tures.

3. Remove colonies of bees from their 
winter quarters cn a calm, dry day, 
when the temperature is 60 to 70 de
grees Fahr. Weigh every colony, giv
ing those short of stoves a frame ot 
well sealed honey.

4. Clean up around the house and 
"barns, removing all rubbish.

5. As soon as the snow Is off the 
ground spread all manure that has 
been drawn during the winter, whether 
you are ready to plough or not.

6. See that all water courses are

So that, even leaving
MONTREAL, April 6.—At a meeting 

of the shareholders of the Ogilvie Min
ing Company held here today it was 
decided to Increase the capitalisation 
of the company by $750,006 of six per 
cent, bonds to furnish capital for the 
operation of the new mill at Fort Wil
liam, and also by the addition of $1,- 
250,000 to the common stock of the 
company. Of this latter emount the 
preferred shareholders are to get one 
share for each share of preferred stock 
held by them, the price to be par.

mostly

-•

; and
A SNEEZING EPIDEMIC.---------—------ ----

•RITAIN'S Nftw PREMIER.♦
............... ............—

THE CORSE OF POLITICS
it has been often said, and is being 

repeated with emphasis these days, 
that politic» is the curse of toe civil 
sendee—that political prejudice and 
party lust for power and patronage is 
the root of all the evils discovered and 
yet to be discovered. And there is 
questionably much truth in the asser
tion, But the curse is by no means 
confined to the public service, to the 
machinery placed to the hands of toe 
government of the day for the trans
action of the public busineaa It i* not 
even felt here in it» worst form. It 
pervades the whole fabric of our public 
life, distorting public opinion, distort
ing the general sense of public duty, 
destructive of the principle of justice 
and fair play, causing men to accuse 
where accusation Is undeserved and to 
excuse where condemnation ig re
quired. Where toe corse bears most 
heavily, or at least has its most strik
ing effect, is In the recent course of 
the Conservative opposition in parlia
ment, every action of which is appar
ently animated by politic» of the pet
tiest sort.

Look, for Instance, at the opposition 
attitude towards the government's ef
forts in the direction of reorganization 
and reform of the civil service. Such 
reform to a prominent plank in Mr. 
Borden's platform. He has advocated 
it In every dty to Canada. But that 
this advocacy to not actuated no much 
by his desire for reform as by his 
hope to win office by promisee of re
form to evident from the way he and 
his party are disregarding their op
portunity to put their policy presently 
into effect. The government a year ago 
appointed a commission to lot* Into 
the service. Recently this commission 
made public its report exposing 
conditions demanding urgent remedy. 
Immediately upon being acquainted 
with the facts the government took 
strong action to apply the remedy. 
Surely If remedial action is needed, it 
is the duty of every good Canadian 
to encourage and assist such action. 
An honest and efficient dvîl service, so 
essential to the public Interest, should 
be as desirable to one party as the 
other.

But In the opposition mind the Inter
est of the public in these matters is 
wholly lost sight of. All that is 
is the opportunity of party advantage. 
Every possible obstacle Is placed in the 
path of the ministry. Misrepresenta
tion thi most pernicious, crltcism the 
most unfair, effort in any direction, no 
matter how unjust, to prejudice the 
government in the public mind and 
hamper their hands in toe work of re
form, is the summary of thefr tactics 
since the report was brought down.

And a similar spirit has animated 
the whole opposition policy this 
slon. Witness, as the most recent ex
ample, the attitude of the party last 
night in opposition to the government's 
proposal to establish an efficient 
freight service between Canada and 
France, In order that this country may 
profit to the full by the new treaty, 
which by the way the Conservatives 
violently opposed In detail and after
ward voted for. It is inconceivable 
that they do not recognize the advant
age of this service to Canada; but they 
are willing to rob the people of this 
advantage if by so doing they can rob 
the government of some credit for the 
development of the country's trade.

And so It goes, throughout the whole 
chapter of criticism and slander. Their 
sole conception of their duty to the 
electors of the Dominion is to damage 
the government, no matter what inter-

•t*s «ot toOuenza, tat Spring Catarrh 
That Comes With Change of Season
Every second' person you meet seems 

to have a sneeze and stuffed feeling in 
the forehead and nostrils To cure
promptly, say in half an hour, there is open; open furrows to Jet any water 
nothing worth using except Catarrh- off the fields that can best be let off 
ozon" IT cm inhale its balsamic vapor that way. 
and feel as if you were among the Nor
way Pines. This is because Catarrh- 
ozone contains a healing medicine, light 
as pine aft, Which is breathed straight 
into the lungs and bronchial tubes.
Away goes the cold, sneezing and ca
tarrhal cough stops, bronthial irritation seeding gives the test results, 
ceases—in short you are cured of 9. Sow the best seed procurable. 
Spring Catarrh by a pleasant simple 10. Sow clover with every crop of 
remedy free from sedatives and irrit- grain excepting peas. It is the cheap- 
ants. Catarrhozone Is a good safe est fertilizer.
family remedy for coughs, colds, 11, Sow wheat, oats and barley on 
croup, sore throat, that may be taken fall ploughed lar d, and prepare It 
by young or old with absolute cer- j thoroughly in spring before sowing, 
taint y of swift permanent cure. Try* 12. Sod ploughed in spring should be 
‘VUatarrhozone, all dealers, In three planted with corn, potatoes or peas, 
sizes. 13. Gather surface stones from the

meadows and roll the land as soon as 
dry enough to carry without cutting 
the sod.

14. Look after the brood bows. See 
that they have a warm, dry place for 
farrowing; watch closely when time Is

AUSTRALIA MILITANT
Sir Frederick Borden’s policy for the 

training of Canadian youths in rifle 
ehooting and in elementary military 
tactics as a part of the public school 
curriculum—a policy which has .aroused 
strong opposition among peaee-at-any- 
price advocates — has been carried al
most to the point of conscription by 
the Australian government in a new 
echerne of colonial defense, the ^in 

jOctlthee of which are set forth to an 
official memorandum recently publish- 

l«d at Melbourne. The Deakin minis
try îiâs accented and Is going to art 
Upon the principle that every male <3t- 
flzen rs tender an obligation not only 
to serve in' time of war, but to prepare 
himself for that duty in time of peace.

bar who is from twelve to 
eighteen years old must nerve in * 
cadet corps, where he will be instruct
ed in drill, musketry and military for- 
iJnatjons. At toe ego of eighteen he 
jwill have to join a regiment ot the Na/- 
itiona! Guard, and up to the age of 
Twenty-one he must attend three an- 
jnuai trainings, aggregating forty-eight 
days. Between twenty-one and twenty- 
(iiix the young man, having by this time 
*>een converted huo a capable national 
(guardsman, will be incorporated In the- 
ifirst line of the active arm y of Aus
tralia. It Is added that promotion will be 
ffrom the ranks; every promising cadet 
or guardsman will have off eyed to him 
facilities for pursuing at no cost to 
himself military studies at one of 
the state schools of instruction. He 
(Will thus be encouraged to qualify for 
B commission.

It la computed that when the Aus
tralian military system is to working 

(order some 27,000 youths will enter the 
a-anks every year; 83,000 will be under
going military training in each twelve- 
month, and In eight years Australia 
iwtil have 214,000 men drilled, equipped 
»Bd organized In brigades, while in less 
Ahan a quarter of

1Hon, H. H. Asquith, premier-elect of 
Gr eat Britain, to taking upon himself « 
harden which killed a man who, to 
many ways, was better fitted for it 
■than he. Not that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, who steps from under 
the load with the good-will and eym- 
pathy of political opponents as well as 
of every faction of his supporters, was 
a stronger man mentally or an abler 
statesman than Mr. Asquith; but he 
had what Asquith lacks—a broad and 
impermeable good-nature and faultless 
tact. Hie tact won him the position 
of leader of the opposition against 
Mr. Balfour's government—he was 
the only man on the Liberal 
side who had not quarreled 
with one element or another In the 
party. And almost solely to his tart 
has been due his success in holding to
gether during the part couple of years 
a government containing elements a» 
estranged as oil and water—as danger
ous of association as powder and lira 
Even Sir Henry ^goke under toe strain, 
and before hto health gave out he must : 
have felt the complicated machine of 
his party breaking from control. As
quith Is Ms former chiefs very anti
thesis. He holds power by sheer cold 
force of ml ad and win. He 
conciliatory, always a little Impatient. 
Early in his career a friend, predicted 
that Asquith would some day say 
too often that he'd stand no d— 
sense. That day has not

f■:

IK SUET U 
EMPLOYES THREATEN TO STEE

fid*? Si csUM

*

PROGRAM OF GRADUATING 
RECITALS AT MT. ALLISON

TORONTO, Ont., April 6.—The street 
railway employes at a meeting this 
morning determined to strike Wednes
day, unless their demands for an eight 
hour day at the present rate of pay, 
seats for motormen and the company 
to buy the men’s pea jackets in winter 
are complied with.

7- iDo not work heavy loam and 
clayey soils When they are wet and 
cold; if you do so they will bake and 
a good crop cannot be expected.

8. When the soil is in suitable con
dition do not lose a minute. Early

change to the Canadl 
engage,, in the coastwl 
ado. This-could be 
existing regulation d 
which & is expected v 
fact on toe first of J 
ever, foreign built sj 
British register, will ti 
ty-five, per cent, duty 
Oanjuitan coasting trd

The government rail 
brought to the attend 
by Mr. Hughes of Kit 
want» the nommons td 
lowing resolution»: “1 
ton of "this House the 
lonial Railway' and 1 
Island, Railway should 
to» name 'Interproj 
substituted therefor.”

"That the g overrun er 
ways- should be consir 
tirely in the keeping oj 
all other respects.” J

“That the ferry sei 
Straits of Narthnmbcj 
owned and managed ■ 
Department winter an; 
ferry service across thi 
so is now, and as thi 
across the Gulf of Ç 
Vancouver and Victor 
managed by the Canat 
way Company."

Mr. Hughes declared 
minion was a federal 
the name “Intercolon 
correct nor an approp, 
He held that the 
and the ferry service a 
of Northumberland sh 
by one name and shout 
a part of one system, 
time the system in vr 
a discrimination again, 
the matter of both frei 
ger rates.

Mr Martin of the I 
the motion and was ] 
gard to discriminatior 
which Mr. Hughes ha

Mr. MacDonald of P 
vor of the winter se: 
Straits being done by 
taken: from the Marit

Mr. Le furry of P. E 
sam» effect.

Hon- Mr. Emmerson 
bad that such a res< 
could not be discussed 
traduction of petty pi 
dttlon which existed n 
ditto» whito existed ul 
ernment, though the 
ment bad done more 
to relieve it. As long 
ralftoad was a narroi 
could not be connected 
colonial though a tui 
The plains of the Is! 
been mentioned could 
ipT.-injured by any ê 
Justice Department 
brought to its attentlo! 
<4 It could not be paid- 
no change in the stati
Unless the Intercoionii 
ferred to a eommisslo 
tr erson did not exprès 
vor ot this. Mr. pSmn 
ovrty against any} cha: 
ot the Intercolonial. 1 
not been made to tak 
Her servira, as the i 
Edward Island had < 
that proposal.

Mr. -fWMght of Ren

SACK VILLE, April 3.—The first of 
the graduating recitals for this year 
v.as given this evening in Beethoven 
Hall, Mount Allison Conservatory of 
Music. GeorginaThe performers,
Ethel Melanson (Jogglns) and Ella 
Withrow James (âackville), both of 
whom are graduating in piano this 
year, were greeted by a large and ap
preciative audience. Both young ladies 
played with excellent style and finish. 
They were assisted by the Misses Flor
ence Robb (Amherst), violinist, and 
Elizabeth Anderson (Sackville), vocal
ist. Miss Robb, who was graduated
from this conservatory last year, Is a 
violinist of great ability. Miss Ander
son, who is a graduate in vocal this 
spring, beautifully rendered the song 
Oft Have I Seen the Swallow. Miss 
Anderson was in fine voice and has sel
dom been heard to better advantage.

Following is the programme:
Piano, Sonata, Op. 31, No. 1-,......

.. .......Beethoven

COLOMBO SHERIFF
SHOT BY DESPERADO

I

MT GARDEN.
TRINIDAD, Colo., April 7.—Deputy 

Sheriff Tony Shelby was shot and In
stantly killed last night by an un
known man who sprang upon him as 
he was nearing his home, fired two 
shots at short range, jumped into a 
nearby rig and drove rapidly out of 
town. A posse was quickly formed and 
Is now in pursuit.

Shelby had served several terms as 
deputy and was an officer during the 
strike troubles several eyears ago,

..
My garden shows no bright array 

Of rich exotics in its beds,
But little sunbeams In It play. 
And leafy maples lift their heads. Iwas never up.

15. Give brood mares plenty of light 
work for exercise and laxative food.

16. Watch the ewes lambing, separ
ate them for a few days to a slightly 
warmer room.

17. Have some cows calve this 
month.

18. Look in on the whole of the live 
stock just before retiring.

19. Do rot put off till tomorrow what 
should be done today.

The "walks but scanty labor get,
No skilful hands their borders trim, 

But when the grass with dew is wet 
And distant hills are growing dim,

once 
noo- 

come yet. 
tu» errors of tact have been condoned 
If not pardoned for his strong char
acter, his fine vision and his splendid 
fighting force. But there is a lot of 
nonsense represented to the heterogen
eous assortment of factions comprising 
his party.

■ Allegro Vivace;
Fuga V.. ..
Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1..........Chopin

Georgina Melanson.
Violin, Lengende.......... H. Wienlaswski
Piano, Impromptu elegiaque, Op.

90, No. 5
Folaeea Brffiiante, Op. 72......Weber

Georgina Melanson.
Song, Oft Have I Seen................

BachA quiet beauty round'me falls, 
Wherein ail imperfections hide.

And darkness builds her 
walls

Between me and the world outside.

Then on the stone seat, looking far 
Into the distance o'er the vale,

I watch the friendly evening star 
Grow brighter as the sky grows pale.

Strange little people round me sleep, 
The ante that have so active been. 

Now in the sand their vigil keep 
Around the chambers of their queen.

The gentle -birds are warm and still. 
Tucked in their nests among the 

trees,
While sweetest thoughts their dream

ing fill
In the soft rocking of the breeze.

-vI nunnery

mm shoots iebbo,
SAID “HOW DO, HONEY"

Schubert

w
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 

Branch of the' Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner.
COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.

OTTAWA, April 2, 1908. 
To the Editor—There is renewed in

terest in the operations of the cow 
testing associations this year, and an 
evident determination on the part of 
hundreds of farmers to make sure of 
what each cow is doing to the way of 
milk production. This is the initial 
step in building up a good herd, for 
unless each cow attains a reasonable 
standard of production she should not 
be retained in the herd. There is no 
ether method of knowing this except 
bv weighing and testing systematical
ly. The cow testing associations are 
intended to facilitate such work. In 
over fifty districts arrangements have 
already been made with the local 
maker at the cheese factory or cream
ery to do the testing once a month, so 
that there is no cost to the patrons be
yond a trifling sum for sample bottles 
and scales. v

It is not too late during this month to 
get started. Two or three good men 
to any locality could get together, ar
range with the maker to do the test
ing ar.d order the 
and bottles. Write to the dairy and 
cold storage commissioner, Ottawa, for 
milk record, sheets, which are supplied 

OHAS. F. WHITLEY,
In charge of Dairy Records.

tNOEPENDENT OPINION
The Monetary Times; a journal of 

high authority on financial questions 
and squarely independent in politics, 
reads a stinging rebuke to those Con
servative newspapers who, disregard
ing the public interests involved, have 
been frantically endeavoring to wield 
the Civil Service Commission's report 
as a club to damage toe govern
ment.

"Not everything to our Civil Ser
vice la bod,” It says; “far from It. But 
enough there Is to make it better. Only 
ineane party organs will make political 
capital out of the report, 
of the Canadian civil 
neither of Liberal origin, nor of Con
servative origin; they are national. If 
drastic reform Is effected, the 
that be may well çlaim honor for cut
ting away a detestable trait in a na
tion’s character." Referring to' the 
part played by the government. The 
Monetary Times says: -The fact that 
toe present government chose such 
commission to Investigate conditions 
shows that, aside from political schem
ing, the government meant business. 
It intended to house-clean. Receiving 
a report more drastic than expected, it 
may have to use more political soap 
and water and brushes than originally 
Intended."

The Canadian Courier, 
journal without party affiliations on 
political ends to serve, takes a similar 
view: “When the historian comes to 
count up the good deeds of the Laurier 
government," it say», ‘-he ought to put 
down not far from the top of the list 
the courageous appointment of the 
Civil Service Commission, 
an invitation on the part of a house
holder to a health committee to 
and look in his back yard. The health 
committee has found the back yard in

-..Eva Del 'Asqua
-Piano, Sonatta, Op. 2, No. 3

Beethoven 
..........Bach KANSAS CITY, Arpil 6.—Mrs. Caille 

M. Long,fired five shots at a negro who 
. entered her restaurant late last night 
and said “How do, honey?" Two of the 
bullets took effect, but the negro 
caped. When the negro addressed 
woman she began firing almost before 

"he had finished his salutlon. Mrs. Long 
is of Indian blood.

Allegro con brio, Fuga 1 
Ella W. James.

Violin, Mazurke (Abertass).........
.. v.H; Wleniawskl 

Plano, Song Without Words, Op.
38, No2..........
Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 3
Impromptu, Op. 90........  „. ..Schubert

Ella W. James.

., a century she will
able to call three-quarters of a mil

lion of her citizen soldiers into the 
.neic, /

sc*-♦
........ Mendelssohn

ChopinPROTECT THE CHILDREN I
?The report of the committee 

ily appointed to investigate and report 
regarding the safety of public buildings 
flhd the adequacy of

recent-

JOUE!) BY EXPRESS TRAIN. Victoria St. Baptist Brotherhood•sen And patient worms that ere the day 
Will push their noses through the. , their arrange

ments for the escape of inmates In case 
of fire, is startling, to speak very mild
ly. 'By four responsible well-informed 
men, two of them qualified to speak as 
experts, the public are informed that 
the school buildings of this city, as they 
have been used dally during all the 
years of their service, are so danger- 
csly defective in construction and 

equipment that a sudden outbreak of 
fire would mean a holocaust; that exits 
are Improperly planned; that fire 
oseapte are deficient and inefficient; 
that fire extinguishers are lacking;

‘nuances the younger 
W™* °f a conflagration,

, hard68t t0 extricate, are 
confined In rooms difficult of egress on upper floors; that the fire alafm 8y™
lt^,=.^e d^f6Ct,Ve and flre drill care
less and infrequent—In short, that the 
sa. ety of the Utile ones entrusted dally 

*ere °Lthe mun1elpallty for edu- 
«° shamefully disre- 

°üiy t0 the k!»d fortune
heritor ?Uarded the school buildings 
heretofore from fire during the hours

’‘nPtivetion do the fathers and
tort1 t>!hiS CUy owe the grateful 
w- th!tî they have been spared the 
horror of seeing their children a burnt

The evils The Brotherhood of Victoria street 
Baptist Church had a very successful 
social at the church last night, there 
being about one hundred and fifty men 
present. Mr. Keast, president of the 
Brotherhood, presided. After prayer 
by Rev. B. N. Nobles ,the pastor of the 
church, an excellent programme was 
carried out, consisting of selections by 
the Brotherhood orchestra; vocal solo, 
by Howard Holder; readings by Alex. 
Baird; violin duet by Mesra Higgins 
and Holder; reading, Mr. Howes; selec
tion by the quartette, and number of 
gramophone selections.

Addresses were also delivered by W. 
. FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April Frank Hatheway, M.P P.; J. E. Wil- 
6.—The Rev. E. H. Cochrane, pastor of son, M.PP., and J. N. Harvey, super- 
the United Baptist congregation of intendant of the Adult Bible Class De- 
Fredericton Junction end Tracy1, has j partaient of toe N. B. and P. E. I. S. S. 
resigned, bis resignation to take effect Association.
the last of April. j Refreshments were also served.

service are soil,
Now gather all the strength they may 

To aid them for the morrow’s toiL LOCUST HILL. Ont, April 6.—While 
walking along the main Canadian Pa
cific Railway track here on Saturday, 
Stanley E. Hoover of Green River, a 
student ot the Hl£h School of Mark
ham, was struck by a west bound ex
press and thrown under a freight train 
which was mçving out of the siding, 
and instantly killed. He was the only 
son Of Alfred Hoover of Green River.

powers
Haply a toad hops now and then 

Across the flagstones at my feet,
To tell me that not only men 

Have found that darkness is most 
sweet.

r

a
So in my garden night and day,

With sunshine or with stars above 
God takes my petty cares away,

And fills me with His perfect love.
Frederick George Scott.

“Were you much hurt In the auto 
accident ?"

“Just the merest scratch."
"I'm so 

Dealer.
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free.sorry!”—Cleveland Plain
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**•*=% .JRESOLUTION TO MGE 
E OF INTERCOLONIAL

P rap
Idea Opposed |j Mn Çmmerson aud Mr 

Graham—Island Members Anxious for 
it lad Contend L C^R. and P. E. I.

as One^he

Ma |*5* LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
CRITICISE KING EDWARD

lii BOOK AGENT
j'Lu • vW vf 1 >."> f ' » •# ■ .

KILLS CONSTABLE AND 
KEEPS POUCE AT BIT

0r
* x%«*
'■-V»

;i v*.
-,v6 :«Vv <■

f- %/ » J-Î V S W IFor Being Absent from 
London at This Cri

tical Time

.-TSt

<r W ■ •v F:i / r
For Five Hours Thousands of People Sur

rounded House and FinallyBullets from 
Policemen’s Revolvers Silenced the Des
perate Man—Threatened to Kill His a 
Landlady,

1

rrr
Sir Henry in His Letter of 

Resignation Advised His 

Majesty to Summon Mr. 

Asquith, Who Has No Rival

:'s

Rèad Should be Counted £
... - -- .....-s-- -

Ferry Service.

"ïï ,

iV'■-4 fry -^1û y •;
:

'■'■îMsàiSfâsÉï' $lW* .

il and t* 
better chh

-v LONDON, April 6.—Herbert H. As- 
quith, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
who has been summoned by. Klror Ed
ward to Biarritz, crossed by the night 
boat from Dover to Calais tonight', eft 
route to that place to see the King, 
whose absence at a time when (t was 
foreseen that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman's illness must lead almost 
inevitably to a cabinet crisis, pro
vokes criticism in the English papers.
There has been a rumor that the King 
would return to London on Saturday 
next, but this is very doubtful.

In his letter of resignation to the 
King, Sir Henry advised his majesty 
to summon Mr. Asquith. The1 latter, 
in fact, has no rival for the leadership 
of his party and the government. His 
accession to the premiership undoubt
edly will sooner or later lead to Sweep
ing changes in the constitution of the 
late ministry, but in the unprecedented 
circumstance of the British premier' 
resigning during an important session 
of parliament it is quite possible that 
the new premier will content himself 
with the absolutely necessary changes, 
leaving further reconstruction until 
the weighty 'matters now before parlia
ment are disposed of; this the more 
especially in view of the desirablility 
of avoiding as far as possible by-elec
tions, which would be necessitated by
appointing men to new offices. by soldiers last evening after the vot-

Churchill, who figures as a likely cab- inft *“ the rmions In this city had 
Inet candidate, contend that he would ended’ Jhe Noting was widespread 
be able to carry his seat in Maftches- and 6,u=h was the confusion arising in 
ter; but taking into consideration the violent cenflict between the popu- 
result of previous by-elections, par- lace and the municipal guard, that the 
ticûlarly that at Peck'ham, no Liberal guardsmen, mistaking infantrymen, 
seats are regarded as too safe «at the who had been called out for members 
present time ’ of the mob, fired a volley into their

In any event, whether Mr. Asquith ranks, seriously wounding three of the 
decides to complete the reconstruction soldiers.
of the cabinet now or postpone it, any The night was one of terror for Lls- 
difficulty that he is likely to expert- bon, which seemed suddenly aflame 
enoe will arise rather, from redundancy with seething revolt. Bands of men 
than, paucity of talent among the ran wildly through the streets, brand- 
younger members of the party await- i shin g weapons, while the sharp crack 
ing recognition. It will be almost im- of rifles was heard, m various sections 
possible to And places for all the de- of the city. .^Thousands of the_ most 
serving aspirants while further em- | peaceable citizens fled to their homes 
barrassment is not unlikely through the just as they did on the night after the 
reluctance of the older members of the asaassinqUoft King Carlos and i*16 
eabluet to make room for fresh bipod- Crown Prmce. *

ii is an open secret (hat the party The prtilclpa" Vfbtfhg was the’flesutt 
expects the retirement of the Earl of bf a dispute between the Republicans 
Elgin, the colonial secretary, the Mar- and the Monarchists » yarding the 
quls of Ripon, lord privy of the seal; counting of votes. Th% Republicans 
Lord Talmoutb, first lord . of the ad- who had been fearing frat 3 at the var- 
miralty; (H. J. Gladstone, secretary °* i0,113 Lisbon polling placed, 
state for the home department; John termined stand for their rights at St. 
Sinclair, secretary for Scotland ; Sir H. Dominique's Church, which is located 
H Flower, chancellor of the Duchy of in the centre of the city, a district that 
Lancaster, but it is very doubtful is practically the stronghold of Repub- 
if they can be persuaded to yield their licanism.
places. Both the Republicans and the Mon-

■ Another development which is re- archlsts kept a sharp watch through- 
garded as not impossible is that Mr. out the day. As the voters were fol- 
Asquith will make overtures to Lord lowing the ancient customs of voting 
Rosebery to join the cabinet at some in the churches, they filed steadily but 
future time. slowly Into historic ®t. Dominique's and

Mr. Asquith is supposed to be nearer deposited their ballots in the official 
in sympathy with Lord Rosebery in voting boxes. When the polls closed 
the political field than with tfie Radi- the Monarchist election officers de
cals, but speculation in this direction clared it was too late to count the votes 
need hardly enter into the present cal- and proposed to keep the list in the 
eulatlons. Beyond the fact that David 

Winston

WWW

MONTREAL, April 6.—For five hours 
this afternoon and evening John Smith, 
a book agent/kept a large posse of the 
Montreal police force and a detachment 
of the fire brigade at bay, killing one 
constable, wounding another and Chief 
Detective Carpenter before he was 
finally shot during a fusillade which a 
large number of pqyee poured In on 
the house. All the while a crowd num
bering several thousand surrounded 
the house and witneseed the most: 
strenuous effort to make an arrest in 
the history of the Montreal force.

The trouble began late this afternoon, 
when Constables Focoult and Shea 
Were sent to 34 Mance street with a 
warrant for the arrest of Smith ob
tained by his landlady, .Mrs. Pritchard. 
Focoult attempted to enter the house 
first and was met by Smith armed with 
a rifle. Without a word of warning 
Smith fired at Focoult, the bullet strik
ing his forehead and glancing off. Shea 
was immediately behind, and when 
Focoult fell he bravely rushed in. Once 
more Smith fired, the bullet piercing 
Shea’s heart. Assistance was summon
ed. By the time* it arrived Smith had 
barricaded the windows of the house, 
appearing every now and then at one 
of them armed with the rifle. Orders 
were given to capture him alive, and 
this the police at first attempted to do 
by smoking him out. This means prov
ing ineffective a couple of hose wagons 
were summoned from a nearby fire sta-

/ I
OTTAWA, April 6—The 

today had a discussion eri the appro
priateness of the names which the gov
ernment railways bear. The Island 
members are rot satisfied with" their 
designation and are looking for a 
change.

Before this question arose there were 
some government bills pn.rented.

Three t.i pr rtmental measures were 
introduced by the Minister of Agricul
ture. One is an amendment to the 
meat and canned goods inspection bill 
and makes minor changes lor tfie pur
pose of making the act more workable. 
Another bill is furthering of the canned 
food bill. This pleasure has been an 
unused lew for sc eh a length of time 
that It has become obsolete. There is 
another objection to it, for it conflicts 
In some ways with the bill passed Last 
year. The third bill is for the amend
ment of the inspection and sale act. It 
increases the penalties for false mark
ings. Last season it was found that 
there were a number of fruit growers 
who were branding packages of third 
grade fruit with first grade marks. One 
individual was caught and brought to 
justice three times within a year for 
this offense, and there ware a larger 
number of cases Where were the of
fenders were not caught hut were 
heard from when the consignment was 
opened by the British buyer. The 
peaaRJSA.wwe a^ Usht that toe fruit 
man-took his proSt from fraud and his 
chances of punishment. The magis
trates good-naturedly let them off with 
the minimum penalty. Hereafter the 
magistrate wilt not have the same op
portunity to show leniency. The pen- 
)lty fer tile first conviction will be 
from ten’to fifty dollars, for the second 
conwiollpn fifty to a hundred dollars, 
and for the third conviction five hun
dred-dollars and neither more nor less. 
It is thought that this will hold the 
fruit packers better than their con
sciences afid the old act have done In 
the past. There is a provision for a 
stricter measure for ■ the grading of 
cheese. ... _v. , r_.

Qn the motion of Mr. Michaud of 
Mailawaeka, the bill extending the 
tone In whidMftMi* *luebeb 
Brwewtck Railway may"W* bant trim' 
Chaudière Junction to Connors, was 
glues third reading. .

Mr, Stanflèld of Colchester was told 
bygfiie Minister of Customs that ves
sel Of Norwegian register and of 
Bringh build- could under the law. 
change te the Canadian register and 
enghgWiin the coastwise trade of Can
ada. Thiseoouid be done under the 
existing. regulation or under those 
which U 1» expected will come into ef
fect on the first of next year. How
ever, foreign built ships, though of 
British register, will have to pay twen
ty-five per cent, duty to engage in the 
Canadian coasting trade.

The government railways matter was 
brought to the attention of the House 
by Me, Hughes of, Kings, I-, who 
wants tfcef gommons to endorse the fol
lowing resolutions: “That in the opin
ion of this House the names 'Interco
lonial Railway’ and ‘Prince Edward 
Island, Railway should be dropped and 
the name ‘Interprovincial Railway* 
substituted therefor."

“That the government system of rail
ways should be considered as one en
tirely in the keeping of accounts and in 
an other respecta"

“That the ferry service across the 
Straits of Narthumberland should be 
owned and managed by the Railway 
Department winter and summer as the 
ferry service across the Straits of Capi 
so is now, and as the ferry service 
across the Gulf of Georgia between 
Vancouver and Victoria is owned and 
managed by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company*.’' ",

Mr. Hughes declared that as the Do
minion wap a federation of provinces 
the name ‘ “Intercolonial” was not a 
correct nor an appropriate description. 
He held that the P. E. I. line 
and the ferry service across the Straits 
of Northumberland should be covered 
by one name and should be regarded as 
a part of one system. At the present 
time the system in vogue resulted In 
a discrimination against the Island in 
the matter of both freight and passen
ger rates.

Ma Martin of tha Island supported 
the motion and was emphatic in re
gard to discrimination in rates to 
which Mr; Hughes had referred.

Mr. MacDonald of Piet cm was in -fa
vor of the winter service across the 
Straits being done by the railroad and 
taken from the Marine Department.

Mr. Lefurgy of F. E- I, spoke to the 
same effect.

Hen- Mr- Emmerson thought it too 
bad that such a resolution as this 
could not be dleeueeed without the in
troduction of petty politics. The 
tiitlon which existed now was the con
dition whleh existed under the old gov
ernment, though the present govern
ment had done more than, any other 
to relieve it. As Long,as the P. E. I- 
railroad was a narrow gauge road it 
could not be connected with the Inter
colonial- though a tunnel were tinilt. 
The* claim - of the Island which had 
teen mentioned conid not be Improved 
i or injured by any government. The 
Justice Department had the claim 
brought to its attention and had decid
ed it could pet be paid There could Ira 
no change in the status ftf the claim 
unless the Intercolonial were trans
ferred to a commission, and Mr Efti- 
trerson did not express himself in fa
vor of this. Mr. gmmeisbH waff syfl--, 
fmely against anjJqBhançe in th^aiqe ; 
of the Intercolonial. Tÿw-propone* hqd • 
rot been made telakaoew the-eanv- 
rter service, as the people Of Frince' 
Edward Island had declared against 
that proposal.

Mr. WMght of Renfrew, a-Liberal,

‘

thought , the tunnel should be' under
taken. _

Hon. Mr. Graham declared that this 
was not a provincial question, but a 
national question. It could not be said 
that the present or the past govern
ments had not made an honest endea
vor to carry out the confederation un
dertaking regarding communication 
with Prince Edward Island. As an 
evidence of that was the fact that the 
country had paid a loss on the opera
tion of the P. E. Island railroad last 
year of $60,000. He did not say this 
was wrong and w as not criticising this, 
but giving it as an evidence that the 
country was wlllingly'dolng something 
for island transportation. The winter 
steamship service had been conducted 
last winter at a loss of $84,000, and that 
was another evidence as to complaints 
against the government railways.

Mr. Graham said that so long as the 
government operated these roads, so 
long would there be more complaints 
than J# the roads were 
erated by a company.

Mr. Emmerson has stated the truth 
when he said the government railway 
act would not allow the payment of the 
claims for killing cattle and similar 
claims. If the government should 
authorize such payments the auditor 
general would not pass them How
ever, Mr. Graham said he hoped to 
bring In a vote for the payment of 
more of these claims and he trusted 
parliament would give him the author
ity to pay them .on grounds of human- 

•lty and equity though not as a matter 
of legal liability. *

The name of a firm or railroad was 
its trade mark. Intercolonial stood as 
the name of the government railroad. 
It stood for good rood bed and good 
service at the minimum of cost. He 
would hesitate for a long time before 
making the change In name asked for. 
He did not favor amalgamating the 
Intercolonial and P. E. I. railroads 
under one name and one system of ac
counting. They were •çeparate roads, 
^he fact, qjat two„ <*Nltioft';meip* 
firs, Messrs. Martin ajjd Lçfurgy; flak
ed the railway department to take over 
the steamboat service to the Island 
showed their confidence In the depart
ment, and he expected to hear no more 
criticism from them. He would not like 
to take over the winter service unless 
he also took the summer service. 
Whether he-would take both was a fair 
subject for debate. He hoped soon to 
be able to lay before the house a re
port by the chief engineer of the de
partment. an the tunnel project- How
ever, to run a car ferry or to run a 
tunnel connection would mean that the 
Island railway would have to be 
changed from narrow to standard. The 
cost of doing this would have to be 
added to any estimate of cost for à ear 
ferry or tunnel. In conclusion Mr. 
Graham urged the resolution, having 
served Its purpose and brought on the 
debate, it should now be withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur was against trans
ferring the steamship connection from 
his department to that of the railways. 

Mr. Hughes withdrew his motion.

commons
tion. Streams were turned on frore 
both front and rear and a stream ot 
water poured Into the place. When 
this was done Smith once more appear- 
ed at a window and levelled bis rifle 
at those standing In front. Again he 
fired, and this time Chief Detective 
Carpenter fell, shot through -the hand 
and hip.

When Carpenter fell the polios 
urged on by the demands of the-crowd» 
disregarded the order to take Smith 
allfle and the revolvers, of fifty began 
blazing. After a few. moments the 
firing, was stopped.

Smith gave no sign offline amLtho 
police finally decided 1,0 rush the pane.
This they did, mooting with no ont- 
si tion. Smith was found lying on gdg 
bed, and submitted to arrest without 
further resistance.

During the fusillade of the pofice be 
had been hit in three-places—the shift» 
breast and arm. None of the wotinfle 
appear to be mortal, 
scions and appeared sane, 
taken to the hospital and a 
placed over him.

Smith is a well-known figure around 
town, having been engaged in/ae*ng 
books for years. About himself he vMLs 
most reticent. It is believed that he 
comes from the Southern States, 
that Smith Is not his right name, «y* „
habits were generally good, but recent- v.J
ly he has been drinking heavily and It ^ 
was a threat to kill his Landlady that , 
led to her taking out the warrant.
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FIVE PERSONS SHOT TO DEATH 
AND FIFTY OTHERS WOUNDED 

BY SOLDIERS IN LISBON RIOTS

4*•
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LISBON, April 6,—Five persons were 
shot to death and fifty others wounded

church and count them on the morrow, 
The Republican tellers refused to as- 

to’this, insisting upon an immedi

ate count, to be followed by the seal
ing of the boxes. The differences be
tween the officials spread to tbfl crowds 
that filled the church, and In a moment 
blows were struck and then a general 
fight followed. Suddenly the municipal 
guard arrived and cleared the edifice 
of the struggling combatants at- the 
point of the bayonet. In the meantime 
the crowd outside of the church had 
been greatly augmented and the 
guardsmen’s appearance at the door 
after they had forced the people Into 
the streets was the signal for a shower 
of stones, under which they were 
forced to retreat to the interior of the 
edifice. As they retired they fired a 
volley from their rifles, bringing down 
several of the rioters. The mob 
steadily ineeased and shouts and Im
precations .and cries of anger were 
heard on eVèfy side. TlwMoters arm
ed themselves anew and soon the edi
fice was literally surrounded and be
sieged by a maddened mob.

The guardsmen fired Intermittently 
through the doorways, but the volleys 
were feeble and ineffectual. Eventual- 
by the commanding officer placed a de
tail on the balcony'over the main por
tal, from which point ot vantage the 
guardsmen fired repeatedly into the 
surging populace, wounding a large 
number.
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Î twenty thousand seals on board ana 
i enough killed to finish loading. This 
; is the first report from the Newfound- 
I laftd fleet. “ "Provincial News

\i» O MONCTON, April 3.—One of Mono-
ton’s oldest school teachers passed C* 

J. away very suddenly In the person of ’ * 
Mrs. M. P. Simpson, widow of the late » 
James L. Simpson. Mrs. Simpson re
sided with her sister and assisted af
ter dinner yesterday In washing the « 
dishes, after which she went upstairs

1FREDERICTON, April 2.—A.
Dawson, editor of the Standard of the 
Empire, and C. E. Stoer, business man
ager of the publication, were In the 
city yesterday to interyiew Pfflmier 
Hazen and members' of the provincial
government to . interest them in the and was a few minutes later found in a 
establishment of a colonial feature of dying condition. She had frequently 
the London Standard in the shape of complained of a pain in the region of 
a weekly publication to be known as the heart, and heart disease is thought 
The Standard of the Empire. The pro- 1 to have been the cause of death. Mrs. 
position was placed before Premier I Simpson was aged about seventy years ,T 
Hazen and other members of his gov- ! and was for many years on the Monc- ' 
eminent, including Surveyor General ; ton school teaching staff, being ap- 
Grimmer, Solicitor General McLeod 1 pointed in 1*72 at the old central, school ,[V 
and Provincial Secretary Flemming at and later going to other city schools. ,, 
a conference, and. the government has She obtained leave of absence in l*j)2 ,irlt 
decided that New Brunswick will be ; apd had not been teaching, eince, 
properly represented in the pages of: Peter Clinch, secretary of the board. ", 
the new publication. They have taken of fire underwriters, of at. John, is ifx , 
advertising space in it and will, per- the city, making a test qt-Mopcton’d, 
haps, later on increase the size of their, water pressure,. which, he found to. be ^ .« 
space, which is to be the same size as very satisfactory. He Is visiting a mtm-,,- 
that taken by the provinces of Alberta ber pf industrial establishments today./,,,» 
and British Columbia. Mr. Dawson , Mr. ,ÇUneh is making ap. inspection / 
and Mr. Stoer left last evening for St. | different watef . services in, .the Pfb*?K 
John en. route to Halifax, where they vince, ’ ^ p,V'
WiU interview Premier Murray and I The big bridge between Mgpcton apd. ,^ 
other members of the government. Albert county, across the Petitfiodiao

-, . .. « , , was reported,yeatflfday to be in a flan-1 “*
OHAHjAM, &•„&» AftrU 2.—A great ^ gerous cqpdltloft through the. breaking ) 

concourse of people attended the f«n- two chorda near the Moncton end. B 
. services of the late Father Mor- Temporary repairs have been made but! 1 

risey held this looming im&t Michael s a guard Is stationed on the bridge an*SSL ÆsrÆïï’.fs: : fe. -
quiem, and was assisted by Rev. J. ip]ured in the Derby Jot. wreck, has 
Carter, assistant priest; Rev. E. S. been brought to his home In this city. ? 
Murdoch, deacon; Rev. S. Savoie, sub-, He was in the cab with Brakemsn s 
deacon, and Revs. H. and L. O’Leary, Lambkie, who met death at the time ? 
masters of ceremonies. The funeral 0f accident and said Lambkie was 
sermop was preached by Mgr. Varrily, standing between the epgiqe and the 
who took as his text, “He was beloved tender and was crushed between them. 
of God and man, and his memory is Melansojq, suffered painful injuries, ^
held In benediction.” The reverend '
preacher in an eloquent oration shqwed BXDNET, N. S., April ‘3-LTKe Do- 
how Fr. Morrisey’s life and work were . minion Coal Company^ output for r* 
aptly described by these words con- March was the largest on reoOrA'itfr ‘ri 
ceming Moses, and declared that the that month, totalling 344,180 tons; as •> 
reward ‘which is given for noble and ; against-203,194 tons for the same month 
Chdritable deeds would surely come fe -last yds»/ 310,220 in Mardi ’. 1394, and 
Fr. Morrisey. At- the conclusion of the 228,765 in. March 1905.
services in the church the funeral pro- The output last month by collieries jg f 
cession was fornied with the Regimen- as follows: 
tat Band at the head, followed by 
members of the Ç. M. B. A., hearse, 
pall-bearers and general public, Rev.
John Carter pronounced the blessing 
at the grave.

REXTON, N. B., April 2.—William 
Carson, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Carson, left for his home In 
New Jersey, 'Monday.

Thornburn Bowser is very ill at his 
home with heart trouble.

Egbert Atkinson returned home Sat
urday from Point Levis, P. Q.

James Stothart, sr., is very ill.
Two of the children of Mr. and Mrs.

John O’Leary are ill with diphtheria.
Their house Is quarantined.

The river is opening up fast, boats 
were sailing in the harbor below Rich-1 
lbuctb, Tuesday.

:ri.i

made a de-

Still the mob did not give 
way, but only attacked the church the 
more furiously in an attempt to reach 

of the guardsmen 
they were replaced 

en the balcony by others, and for three 
hours the fight continued.

Then three companies of Infantry and 
a troop of cavalry With one buttery, 
appeared, driving all before them.

Several 
efl, but

the guard, 
were wounde

Llqyfl-George,
Churchill and Walter Runciman, the 
finaiidal secretary to the treasury, will 
be included in the new cabinet, all is 
conjecture. The two former are mong 
the most brilliant of the younger men. 
ChUrchill, with his historical name and 
fine record as a, writer and politician, 
is the better known abroad, 
ing his tenancy in 
office he has 
and ability
the confidence of his leaders. 
Lloyd-George is a brilliant parliament
ary debater and platform speaker. 
With the retirement of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, he Is left the 
undisputed leader of the Radical wing. 
He earned golden opinions for the cap
acity he showed in dealing with great 
trade interests and is credited with 
having engineeréa through the house 
of Commons measures involving the 
most delicate negotiations, without 
having made a single mistake of Im
portance. He has been such a strik
ing success that Churchill is said to 
be reluctant to succeed him as presi
dent of the Board of Trade and unless 
the Earl of Elgin resigns, there will be 
d'lffiulty in finding an appropriate place 
for Mr. Churchill.

It is admitted on all sides that the 
retirement of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman is a set-back for the home 
rule movement and the Nationalists do 
not attempt to hide their disappoint
ment, the only bright spot being that 
Mr. Asquith agrees to leave Secretary 
Birrell in charge of the Irish office.

John E. Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said to the Associated Press to
day:

“It is undeniable that the resignation 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is 
a great loss to Ireland, As to Mr. As
quith, Here Is nothing to say yet. I 
do not intend to attack him until I see 
what he does or fails to "do.”

Parliament has been adjourned until 
April 14 to enable the issue of writs 
for the re-election of new Ministers, so 

tt> have the elections during the 
Easter recess. r

Spencer

THRILLING RESCUE OF FRENCH 
BARETES CREW BY THE 

DOMINION LINER TURCOMAN

?
rif 'closing the debate.

The house adjourned at 10.30 with the 
announcement that the Hudson Bay 
railroad would be discussed tomorrow.

Dur- 
the colonialSTOHIA.

_^Ttie Kind You Haw Alwaya Bought
O

displayed industry 
fully warranting 

David

Bezn the 
Signature

of
PORTLAND, Me., April 6. — The the best of care on the steamship, and 

steamship Turcoman of the Dominion j °n reach'ng this port were turned over 
s. S. Line, arrived at this port this at- tothe French consul. E. I. Leprohon,

who commumAited with the consul 
general in NewTork and made arrange-

In Belgium 70 per cent, of telegraph 
messages are delivered in from one to 
fifteen minutes. ______ I

ternoon, five days later than her sche-
dule tl®^aj°^”Bb|^ t^encounter^m , rnents to forward the shipwrecked

I sailors to New York by steamer and 
from there to send them to their 
homes.

“ Puritan ” winds
the greater part of the voyage. The 
pnly decent weather was that of the 
past two days, when the steamship 
made good tirtie.

A sensational event In connection

Reacting
Washing Machine hDominion 1—50,101.

Dominion 2—(Phalen)—69,466. 
Dominion 9—(Harbor)—34,146. 
Dominion 3—34,067.
Dominion 4—(Caledonia)—44.997. 
Dominion 6—(Reserve)—66,337. 
Dominion 6—21,840.
Dominion 7—(Hub)—7,058.
Dominion 9—(Int)—15,160.
Total, 344,129. Total shipments SOS,*

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, April 6.—Con- 
with the voyage of the Turcoman was \ tending that he is an official infer
tile thrilling rescue of the French j prefer for the court of King Edward, 
barkentlne Beam et Bretagne from St. j and that he was sent to this country 
Berven, France, which was out on a j, ten months ago on important business 
five months’ fishing trip, bound for the \ f°r the British government, Robert 
Newfoundland banka The Turcoman i Henry Clemming told the police to- 
aalled from Bristol on the 21st and on day that he had been drugged and 
the morning of the 27th at six o’clock I robbed on his way from Detroit to this 
the Bretagne, which is engaged in the ; olty- He satd that the clothing had

I been stripped from him and another 
suit put on him instead.

The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with 
the “Puritan.”

Then, there's the extra 
heavy Balance

si

■ -
1

■:ui ■

SCI 037.
fishing business, was sighted in the 
distance, and it appeared as though she 
were flying signals of distress. The 
Turcoman bore down upon her and 
when some way off found that the 
barkentlne, a craft of 600 tons, with 35 
men on board, was in a sinking con
dition. The seas were rolling moun
tain high and the wind was blowing a “I had been sick for 10 years with 
gale when the Turcoman started to dyspepsia and a lot of complications,’’ 
the rescue of the barkentlne. wrote an Ark. wemsy.

When quite near it was seen that the “An operation was advised, change FREDERIC,TON, April 2.—Premier 
foremast was carried away and noth- of climate was suggested, but no one Hazen this morning received the resig- 
ing but the main and mlzzen were seemed to know just vfcflt was the nations of Senator King of Chipman, 
standing, but before the Turcoman mattbr. I was in bed three days in the Queens county, and George McAvlty 
could reach her these masks had fallen week and got so thin I weighed only 89 ot g* John, as commissioners of the 
and struck two ofrthe sailors who were lbs. fïo food seemed to agiee with me. central Railway. The resignations will 

, slightly injured as they got nearly out “I told my husband I was going to placed before - the government at 
of range so that the full force of the try some kind of predigested food to tbe next meeting in this city on the 9th 
blow was not felt by them. The bark- see if I could keep from this feeling tost., and will undoubtedly be accopt- 
entlne Is ten years old and the heavy of continued hunger. “ ;'1 ed . ..... ...
seas had sprunk a leak and the crews “Grape-Nuts and cream was the food -phe present superintendent of the 
for two days had been hard at work at I got and nothing has seemed to, satisfy railway will be retained for the pres? 
the pumps endeavoring to keep the me like It. I never feel hungry, but ent at least, and will be in charge until 
craft afloat. have a natural appetite. Have had m the new commissioners have been ap-

Their efforts, however, were fast be- nervous spells since I began this food, pointed, 
coming futile and it was just in the and have taken no medicine. It |s understood that when the new
nick of time that they were seen and “I have gained so much strength that cpmmlssioners are appointed one will 
rescued by the Turcoman. The Tureo- I now do all my housework and. feel be a practical railway man of long ex- 
man’s crew "had to pnake, several tirips well and strong. My weight has in- perience and that the other will be a 
to the email boats and each man’had creased 8 lbs. In 8 weeks and I shall successful business man of wide ex
it) be hblstfed oh board the steamer always eat Grape-Nuts as it is far 
with a rope, top in spite1 of‘the heavy pleasanter than taking medicines.” 
seas and terrible conditions Chief Gffl- “There’s a Reason.” Name given by 
cer P. P. Williams and his four assist- Fpstum Co., Battle (Meek, Mich. Read 
ante rescued the men.‘They, were given “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgg.

Hhe output for two collieries, (bothl 
seams), was well over-106,966 tons. The 
output and shipments for February * 
were respectively 289,853, and 191,871, ^ q
indicating a large gain for March. 'ë *

" «U r~ .-.-ft* l p ■■■.
NEW YORK, Appil 7—Ray C. Bwry, ' 

the standing champion jumper, who 
was suspended recently for competing -t 
in unsanctioned . meets, has been reim- 
stated by the Registration Committee 
of the Metropolitan Association of thee 
Amateur Athletic Unjon

imeans

ieasy
REVIVED

Old Time Health, Eating Grape-Nut*
naming.

i

con-

r
•‘Puritan” Washers take all the work 

out of washday. Write us if your jdealer 
does not handle the "Puritan”.

3‘Favorite ** Churn
/ou can churn with your hand — with 
v-our foot — or both together, with the 
Favorite”,
liftm you ever used... 
tflller bearings make it 

-O. In 8 sizes - churns BS
rom to 30 gallons of 

M yoftx dealer

'.esenptitm., . ,

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Mtïy'x Ohfc

- t

■ was
:

HALIFAX, April 6.-^Steamer Ken
sington arrived today from Liverpool 
With 195 second arid 907 steerage pas- 

These immigrants come under

■ qEasiest.
1
:sengers.

the auspices of the Salvation Army and 
are bound for western Canada.

■X
' ■ '!ream.

>■ o show WHOLESALE LIQUORS Y
•î

TO. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor te M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale flnfl’A Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant. 116 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. Writ# 
1er family price list. M-lMl

ie” or
perience.

, :.9ie
■ HALIFAX, N. s.,; April 2.— A dis
patch from Bay St.. Lawrence-reports 
the sealing steamer Viking, With
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
•*- ", -rt ». > V • •• ' . • ■ :____ — — — r

RECENT DEATHS GIVENFOUNTAIN P

jliSJ Hum alii

i., \
f Boys eefl

seUIll* flown» 
loose peek ayes.

t-.V ?■- 5 :
co . Dn*Ae7PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived.
April 8—Cch Mineola, 260, Forsyth, 

-* îrom Philadelphia J W Smith, 635 tons 
ceal, U P and TV F Starr.

Sch Witch HazW, 238, Kerrigan, from 
St; nington, Stetson, Cutler and Co, bal.

Str Hird, 722, Jensen, from Parrsboro, 
C P R, 1,509 . tôns fc<jàl.

Coastwise—Schs Francis, 68, Gesner, 
from Bridgetown; str Ruby I, 49, Bak
er, from Margaretvilie, and cld.

\ 'Z':- ' >' IlCtetired: '
April v . v. .istwise—Schs 

Doucett, for Meteghan;
Thibedeau, for Meteghan.

‘ Steamed.
April 8—Str Shenandoah, Heely, for 

Ingram Dock, Halifax, and England, 
V Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Hestia, McKelvie, for Baltimore, 
Robt Reford Co.

<Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Domestic Ports.
1 HALIFAX, N. S., April 2.—And, strs 

Pretorian,. from . Glasgow (and" sailed 
for Boston); Ocamo, from West Indies 
Via Bermuda and St. John, -N B; She
nandoah, from Londdh.

< HALIFAX, April 3—Afd, strs Man- 
tester Importer, from’ Manchester; 
Dominion, from Boston.

Cld, str Ravn, for Delaware Break
water. I.;„. . - •

Sid, strs Shenandoah, for St John; 
Senator, for Jamaica.

■ SABLE ISLAND, SS, April 6—Str 
Iona, for, Halifax, -200 miles southwest 
atTa.m.

. HALIFAX, April 6—Ard, str Ken
sington, from Liverpool.

-Sid, strs Volturno, for New York; 
Sen lac, for St John via ports; Man
chester Importer, for St John.

HALIFAX, NS, April 8—Sid, strs A W 
Perry, for Boston; St Pierre Miquelon, 
for St Pierre. Miq.

ST. STEPHEN, NB, April 4—Bid, str 
Beatrice, for Port Morien, NS.

HALIFAX, NS, April 5—Ard 4th, strs 
Empress of Ireland, from St John, NB, 
and proceeded for Liverpool; Broom
field, from I visa; Virginian, from Liv
erpool; schrs Alberta, from Boston; 
Rothesay, from New York.

Ard 5th, strs Pretoria, from Ham
burg and Boulogne for New York 
(short of coal); A W Perry, from Bos
ton.

Sid 4th, strs Weaxside, for, Rotterdam; 
Camperdown, for Glasgow.

Spoken—French steamer (showing 
letters “J N L C), let 46.46, Ion 30-30 W, 
by stmr Virginian, now at Halifax for 

' Liverpool. —
HALIFAX, N. S,, April 5.—Ard, str 

Senlac, from St John, NB. via ports.
Sid, str, Pretoria, for New York. 
Spoken—French three-masted schoon

er showing “H K S L," March 23rd, 
10.30 a m, lat 49.48, Ion 16.30 W.

March 20 — French three-masted 
schooner, showing “H K M W,” both 
by steamer Pretoria and Virginian at 
this port.

HALIFAX April 7—Ard, strs Ionian, 
from Glasgow (and sailed for Port
land); McKay-Bennett, from sea; sch 
Iona, from Sherbrooke, NS (for Vine
yard Haven, and cleared).

sAlma, for Vinal Haven; Vera H Rob
erts, for St John.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, TU, April 3—Ard, 
sch .Roger Drury, from St John for 
City Island.

F. W. THOMSON.Line str. Devonian, for Liverpool, 
which,as a rule, carries anywhere from 
60,000 bushels to 200,000 bushels of grain 
to Liverpool, went out with not a 

a „ bushel in her hold. With the elevators
ANTWERP, April 2 Ard, str Monte- full, and plenty of room, the vessel was 

zuma, from St John and Halifax via compelled to fill up with sugar and
aÎÏÎLt... general merchandise, as the London
CHATHAM, Mass, April 3—Diminish- market for American grain is for a 

mg winds and clear at sunset with time at-Jaast utterly dead.
rough seas. „ ;........ ... The .Furness liner Shenandoah ar-

Passed south, strs Badenia, from rived in port yesterday from London 
Boston for Baltimore -and Hamburg; via H0.11 fax. On the voyage out to
Vn^^°vrNorfollL ' î ' 1 Halifax extremely tough weather was

BOSTON, April 4—Ard, str Pretorian, experienced. The ship left Halifax on 
Main, from Glasgow via Halifax, NS, Friday morning and did not arrive at 
Catalone, Glover, from Loulsburg, OB. Partridge Island until yesterday mom- 

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 6—Ard, in^_ having been delayed by the gale, 
schs Vera B Roberts, from South Am- ELLSWORTH, Me., April 1.—The en- 
boy for St John; Temperance Bell, 'gipeers of the War Department will re- 
fr°I” for do- ' -x move thO Wreck of sch. Island Queen,

NT' April 4-Bound sunk near Seal Harbor, 
south, sch Mapuel R Cusa, from St 
John for New York.

ANTWERP, April 3—Sid, str Lake 
Michigan, for St "John. V, ' . .

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,;
April 5—Passed out, str Harold, from 
Philadelphia for Loulsburg, OB.

BOSTON, April 5—Ard, str 'Hernia,
Nipe, from Cuba.

©id, strs Catalone, for Louisburg,
OB; Russian Prince, for New York.

CITY ISLAND. NY, April 5—Bound 
south, sch Norombega, for St Martins,
NB, via Bridgeport.

PORTLAND, Me, April 7—Sid, str 
Ring, for Parrsboro, NB; Borges tad, 
for Louisburg, CB.

EASTPORT, Me, April 7—Sid, schs 
Helen Montague, for St John; Oro- 
zimbo, for Musquash, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 7—Passed 
8°uth, tug Gypsum King, towing one; 
barge, froom Windsor, NS, for New 
York.

WILLIAM STARKEY.

MONCTON, N. B., April 4.—The 
death occurred this morning of Wil
liam Starkey, aged 81 years, after a 
lengthy illness. Starkey had been 111 
since October last with rheumatic com
plications and death was not unexpect
ed. He was a native of Ireland, hav
ing been born in Ross Garberry, Cork 
County. / He came to this country in 
1836, with his parents, living for a time 
in St. John, where he: was prominently 
identified with ship building until the 
time of the construction of the Euro
pean and north American Railway 
from St. John to Moncton. He then 
went' into railway construction work 
and was moved to Moncton as general 
foreman of construction on the build
ing of the railway shops. He had 
since been employed with the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany. He married Miss Mary Fox, of 

«John, by whom he leaves one son 
and three daughters. The son is James 
P. Starkey, mechanical foreman of the 
I. C. R. shops here. The daughters, 
Mrs. G. A.. McWilliams of Moncton, 
Mrs. C. F. Whitney and Mrs. W. Cook 
Hunter of Sussex, He was one of the 
oldest Orangemen in New Brunswick.

MRS. ANN B. PAGE.

The death took place on Wednesday 
evening at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. G. B. Crowe, Truro, of Mrs. Ann 
E. Page, widow of Richard R. Page. 
The deceased lady was for many years 
a resident this city and is a sister 
of J. R. Ferguson of Ferguson & Page, 
jewelers, and mother of H. C. Page of 
the same firm. Other sons are W. B. 
Page of Toledo, Ohio, and A. F. Page 
of Chicago. Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. Annie 
Moore, wife of H. E. Moore, Vancou
ver, and Miss Charlotte N. Pagfe, train
ed nurse at Hartford, Conn., are 
daughters.

LOVELY DOLL-There was general regret among 
the business men and citizens general
ly of the city, at the death of Ffied- 
erick W. Thomson, for many years in
spector of feh. which occurred shortly 
after one o’clock Saturday morning.

Mr, Thomson was one of the best 
known men in the city and was ex
ceedingly popular with all classes. He 
was born in Maine, but tipent the 
greater portion of his life in St. Johq. 
succeeding his father as fish Inspector 
about thirty years ago.

" About a year ago Mr. Thomson be
came ill with valvular heart trouble, 
bnt seemed fairly well during the past 
summer. About five weeks ago, how
ever, he grew worse, and had been con
fined to the house since that time.

He leaves a widow, who is the daugh
ter of the late Charles Caven, and five 
children., They are Ida May, wife of 
Fred C. Miles, St. John; Nettle, wife 
of George T. Harding of Bangor; Miss 
Blenda S., at home; Charles W„ who 
has beeen employed with his father, 
and Frederick C., who is connected 
with Glasier & Sons.

FREE9
For Selling Flower

and Vegetable Seeds
1 W Girls, I am sure you never had a finer doll than the 

Ï one I will give you FREE1 She is as life-like as your own 
® little baby sister would be. She has beautiful hair, large, 

bright eyes, pretty cheeks, and is handsomely dressed, all 
ready to go out walking, and I will promise you you will 

1 Tike her better than any doll you ever had. Really, my 
little friends, she iflT one of the cleverest dolls you ever saw. 
She walks and goes to sleep when you want her to. Her 

, arms, head and neck and legs are moveable. I am sure you 
l would like this doll for your very own. How then, children, 
I this doll is free for selling only $3.00 worth of our flower and 

vegetable seeds. Send your name and address, and we will 
send you the seeds to sell at only 5 cents for email and 
10 cents for large packages. Write to-day. A post card will 

References, Molson’s Bank. THE RELIABLE PRE
MIUM 00. Dept. B5, Waterloo, Ont.

No Judgi 
Servi

9
I i

Acadian, 
Emily R,it

—Hei 7/

But
I *This si^-masted sch. Edward J. Law

rence, the i second largest wooden 
schooner in the world; was launched at 
Bath April 2 from the Percy and Small 
shipyard. Th@. V^esel, which Was built 
for the J. C._ Wlnelow Co., of Portland, 
will be engaged in the coastwise coal 
carrying trade. She has a gross ton
nage of 3,350, is 320 feet 2 inches long, 
60 feet beam and 23 feet‘9 inches deep. 
The schooner is lighted with electricity 
and has a complete interior telephone 
equipment.

Four-masted sch. Calhcmn E. Ross 
was launched April 2 from the ship
building plant of William G. Abbott, 
Milford, Del. Her dimensions are as 
follows^ Length, 162 feet; beam, 35 
feet; depth, 12 feet. The' contract price 
of the vessel vitas $66,000.

NEW YORK, April 2.—Ship Willy 
Rick mers (tier), from Bremen, reports 
March 17, lat 44.26, ion. 42.20, passed a 
red gas buoy 25 feet high; "

C. P. R str. Lake Michigan, before 
reported damaged by collision at Ant
werp, has been examined, and several 
of her plates were found' bent.

The sch, Abaha, of St. John, which 
weht ashore at Bass Harbor; Me.,early 

; in February, was taken off recently 
and anchored in the harbor, Where she 
has been undergoing repairs. During 
the heavy gale of Thursday morning 
her chains parted and she was thrown 
on Tier beam, ends. A revenue cutter 
has. been' at work trying to bring the 
schooner to an even keeh again. It is 
thought that the damage sustained 
will be slight.

Halifax Echo: Some of the crew of 
the str. Camperdown, which was ready 
to sail ^Thursday, declined to proceed 
in her because of the heavy list. As 
a result, Capt. Hall, harbor master,and 
Capt. Harrison held a survey Friday 
morning and directed the discharge of 
a portion of the steamer’s deckload, 
which is expected to put her on an 
even keel. Then work of discharging 
begun Friday afternoon.

Steamship Kensington, now on pas
sage from Liverpool to- Halifax and 
Portland, has on board 915 passengers, 
All ttte-passçngçrs except; twelve wig* 

The tern schooner Laconia will Am
ish loading .her cargo of lumber gt An
napolis on "Saturday for the West In
dies, shipped by A. D. Mills and Sons.

The sch. Eddie J., which has been 
in winter quarters at Port Wade, has 
been purchased by Willard Outhouse 
of Tiverton, and left for there to get 
ready for sea.

The sch. Abana, before reported, 
which was floated àt Bass Harbor on 
Thursday by the U. S. revenue cutter 
Woodbury, commenced to leak so bad
ly that It was not safe to tow her to 
Rockland, and she was tigd up at the 

„ wharf at Bass Harbor. She bas two
,. PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 30—In addl- holes in each bow and one in her stern.

n to other vessels to be built at Bath Capt. GlaSby and his mate are looking 
the coming summer Percy & Small are after her 
to build a six-masted schooner for J S 
Winglow & Co, of Portland, and a five- 
masted schooner for Wm. F. Palmer, of 
Boston. The G. G. Deerjng Co. will 
also build a four-masted schooner of 
1,000 tons. «

The Brlgt. Marconi, dapt. Gerhardt, 
from Barbados for St. John, put into 
St. Thomas Mar. 31, leaking.

An Antwerp dispatch states that the 
str. Lake Michigan, Capt. Parry.bound 
for St. John, while moored at 
berth, and Belgium steamer Vaderland,
Capt. Bamam, from New York, 
in collision. No serious damage 
sustained by either vessel.

Str. Manchester Trader, before re
ported, will be detained about twenty 
days at Fayal, making repairs to shaft,

do.St.i: OTTAWA, Ont., 
&pon which Judge 
Into the charges q 
the Marine Depaj 
made clear in con 
ed to the House tic 

’ that he declines j 
work and wants a 
quests are granted. 
Cassels addressed 
lows :

2

Camera Given FREEIf <

_For Selling 
Flower and Veg
etable Seeds.
Guaranteed Silver 
Nickel Man’s Watch, 
for selling only.l3.0C 

of flower and 
vegetable seeds. They 
go like hot cakes. 
Send ns your name 
and address and we'll 
mall you the seeds 
•ell st 5c small and 
10c for large Packages. 
Write at once. A post
card win do. (Refer- 
ences Molsont Bank.) 
The *eliable 
Premium Co., 
Deptgg Waterloo, Ont.

' \ f
The deceased was a member of 

Hibernia Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and of 
Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. W.

Mrs. C. E. Calkin, Linden, Mass, 18 
a sister, and the late C. D. Thomson, 
cashier of the I. C. R.,- Moncton, was a 
brother. '

I

Dear Sir Wilfrid 
me for writing y oil 
ferred to in the prJ 
mission to investi] 
the .department oj 
end. A-s I have I 
nfcation in regard ] 
possibly I may b 
ferring to ti\e suj 
ever, had a few J 
Lemieux, and I be 
has been mentioned 

■ er. 1

,"„3

to

!»-JAMES LANG.: f-
The Winnipeg Free Press, referring 

to the death of James Lang, father of 
Rev. David Long, of Saint Andrew’s 
Churcji, which took place in that city 
on April 1st, said he was born in Les- 
hamago, Scotland, March 24, 1828. At 
the age of five he came to Canada with 
his fathen Robert Lang, who settled in 
Huron county, Ont., and died in less 
than a year.- In 1856, Mr. Lang was 
married to Annie Simpson, who still 
survives. Eleven children, seven sons 
and four daughters; were born, nine of 
whom survive. Hi 1884, Mr: Lang with 
his family Went to Manitoba and set
tled on a farm near Virden, where they 
remained for six years,after which they 
removed to the Killamey district, 
where they remained "until 1896, when 
they went to Winnipeg, where for 
several years Mr. Lang conducted a 
wholesale fruit and commission busi
ness. In politics Mr. Lang was a life
long Liberal, and in religion a staunch 
Presbyterian. He was a man of in
tense convictions,faithful to his friends, 
fair to his foes and of most generous 
and kindly heart

tj

Boy» and girl*, here ia yonr chance to get thla Brownie

Bend us your name and address and well maifyou the seeds 
to sell at 5c small and 10c for large packages. Write to-day. 
A pof' -rd will do. The Reliable Premium Co.- 
Dept.D7, (References, Molson’s Bank), Waterloo, Ont. 4BAHIA, April 7—Sid, bark Charlotte 

Young, for St Johhs, NF.
. NEW YORK, April 7—Ard, str Gari
baldi, from St John.

Sid, strs Félix, for Sydney, CB; 
Géorgie, for Liverpool.

PHILADEDUPHIA, April 7—Cld, str 
Hermod, for Louisburg, CB; sch Brad
ford C French, for Salem.' ~-

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 7—Bound 
south, schs Harold S Coueens, for St 
John; Roger Drury."fOr do; J R Bod- 
well, for Rockland. ~

VINEYARD Haven, Maas, April 7— 
Sid, schs Lucia Porter, from St John 
for New York; W H Waters, from St 
John for Providence.

Old, strs. Canadian, . for . Liverpool ; 
Michigan,/ tor. do;., scha Basile, for 
Bel le veau Cove, NS; Maud B Krum, tor 
Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Mi
chigan, Êor do; Mystic, for Louisburg, 
CB; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
Lucinda Sutton, for Newport News.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., April 8—Bound 
south, sehr Wm L Elkins, from St 
John, NB-

Bound east, str Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns, NF.

CAMDEN, Me, April 8—Ard, schr Ida 
B Gibson, from New York.

SALEM, Mass, April 8—Ard, schr 
Thjef Sisters, from St John, NB, for ' 
New York.

PlyJVIDENCE, RI, April 8-Ard, schr 
W H Waters, from St John, NB.

BOSTON; Mass, April 8—Ard, schr 
Emily F Norttiam, from Clementsport,

Sid, str Canadian, for Liverpool
Cld, strs Fjell, for Sanaa, Cuba; 

Framfieid, for Philadelphia; schrs An
nie, tor Salmon River, NS; Stella 
Maud, for Amherst, NS.

FOOTBALL FREE It would >e ahsun 
deeply the compila 
ing trusted with su 
vestigation.

I must, however.l 
record in regard to! 
as all future ref a 

' lions. When , I ad 
; of judge of thetexd 

so fully aware of I 
which was involve! 
one of high honor,! 
my own I have J 
conferred -upon, me I 
government of Can! 
believed, and do a 
judge or other juq 
accept any positipi 
arbitrator or othen 
yield him any enJ 
above the pay whl 
him 'in virtue of hi 
I freely concede to I 
entertain, different I 
ject. I am too old, j 
my own view. | 

By cap. 138 of thl 
cf Canada it is enaj 
of the exchequer cod 
directly or indirect] 
occupation or bustel 

' judicial d'jtiea, but] 
shall devote hi meed 

i- .ouch judicial duties] 
exchequer court \ 
acting in a Judicial i 
ing to thte best ] 
strength- to undertal 
may be imposed up] 
liament of Canada] 
proviso that such dll 
upon me any enrol 
those of my “slip] 
phrase of tfie poor - j 
am acting judicial™ 

It is for the goved 
, nient to designate d

For Selling 
Our SeedsWILLIAM JEFFERY.

YOUNG’S COVE ROAD, April 1.— 
The death occurred at his home on .Fri
day, March 27th, of WHIiam Jeffery, 
aged 73 years. Death came as a sud
den shock to his family, although in 
failing health for the past year it was 
not thought the end was so near. He 
leaves an aged widow and eight chil
dren, Arthur Collins and Charles of 
this place and Capt. John Jeffery of 
New York, Mrs. James Shannahan and 
Mrs. P. D. Whynot of Livermore Falls, 
Me., and Mary and Jennie at home. Mr. 
Jeffery%was the father of eleven chil
dren, three of his sons being dead.

MRS. EIDGAR DOYLE.

4* This “ Favorite ™ 
Football given for 
selling only 03.75 
worth of our 
flower and vege
table seeds. They 
go like hot cakea. 
Send us your 
name and well 
mail you the seeds 
to. sell at ^5o. for

large packages. 
Write to-day. A 
post card Will do. 
References, Mol- 
aons1 Bank. THE 
RELIABLE PRE
MIUM CO.. WaJ-- 
lOQ, Ont. Dept. F

BASEBALL OUTFIT GI VEN

small andA
This outfit consists of tour articles. Just as illustrated above, 

made of good material and well manufactured, FREE for 
selling only #4.00 worth of our Cast selling flower and vegetable 
seeds. Send us your name and address and well mail you the

00., Dept £5. Waterloo, Ont (Reference, Molson’s Bank).

MRS. JAMES COCHRANE. SEES GREAT FUTURE
AHEAD OF DOMINION

R EXTON, N. B., April 2.—The death 
occurred at Molus River, Monday, of 
Mrs. James Cochrane of South Branch.
Deceased was Miss Deborah Barnes of

£rw5n‘S.rmXb”Sh‘.,,.‘J°"T "«» W Sins tamt Possesas .
years of age. She is survived by her thi ti.,il6RlS Of FUlUfO
husband and eight children. .___ _Imporiance.

WILLIAM CURRIE.

The death of William M. Currie of 
Royal ROad,occurred at his home there 
on the third instant. '1 He was in his 
eightieth year. For some time he had 

, suffered,^frpm teepft trouble, which took 
Iè«y|<il0tiftf*rmioh gdniay, March 29th.
' Hto6 fchilatèn t fsygnmoned to his
bedside at' once, but he lingered until 
Friday, when he passed peacefully 
away. His widow, one daughter and 
three eons survive. For many years 
he served as deacon of the United Bap
tist Church, and gave two of his sons 
to the ministry of that church — the 
late Rev. G. F. Currie and Rev. A. W. 
Currie, now pastor at Cambridge, N. 
B Interment was made at Royal Road, 
the service being conducted by Rev A. 
A. Rideout of Fredericton.

JOSEPH MARSHALL.

MONCTON, April 5.—Mrs. Doyle,wife 
of Edgar Doyle, I. C. R. driver, who 
was in the recent Derby Junction 
wreck, died in the city hospital this 
evening, under exceptionally sad cir
cumstances. Deceased, who was in a 
delicate stale, of health, received a 
shock when she heard Of the wreck 
Derby Junction, and this is believed to 
have been the contributing cause of 
her death. She was taken to the hos
pital Saturday morning for an opera
tion, but only lingered a few hours 
after. Driver Doyle was in Newcastle 
when his wife took ill and arrived 
home Saturday morning.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sweverley, of Shediac, who 
survive her. Three sisters and two 
brothers also survive. The brothers 
live in Boston. Mrs. Doyle’s death 
under such sad circumstances has 
created profound sympathy for her be- 

The death is announced atj his home reaved husband and relatives, 
in Marysville, Yoi;k county, on Wed
nesday of Joseph Marshall, for a num
ber of years a resident of this city and The death of willlam D. McDiarmid, 
warmly remembered by many friends a resident of Upham,
here Mr, Marshall was a native Of fcings county, occurred at his 
Cheshire, England, 58 years of age, and home here on Saturday. Mr. McDiar- 

^ en51"eer and mid is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
^ fbt^5. °"SV^rtJlay ”°.W ^ T. Wilson, of Titusville, and three 
York cotton Mill. remained in Bt. sons--Fred E. and George B„ of Bos- 
John for seven yearo and then resigned ton> and w ^ McDiarmid, druggist, of

aLun9 SL John, lue deceased was in the 
Alex. Gtoion miU, Margwiite, While 7gth ye^r o£ hiS age, and was highly es- 
in St. Jehn Mr. iMmrshatt, y** an ac- teemed, 
tlve inter»» to tbe MasoiUe fraternity, 
joining -Hibernia Lodge, Carleton,
RpySl Arch Chapter and the St. John ^ McCormack received a telegram 
Encampment Knights Templars. His on Thursday evening conveying the
aeauti. rquawed an operation and he n€ws of the death of his brother, ! away, as stated on Monday. Mrs. Arm-
leaves t<k mourn his wifo» to whom he Charles McCormack at Fort Douglas, j strong is survived by four daught- pidity towards its realization. The na- 
had been married before coming to ; Utah. Death was due to heart failure, ers. fourteen grandchildren and eight tural resources of land are practically
CanadR, four sons and three daughters. , an^ took place on March 31st. The de- great grandchildren. The daughters are inexhaustible. The basic materials of

DAjjTiinT, ifrfVMA'ikAAT?^ I ceased was the second son of the late Mrs. Sarah Lockhart and Mrs. J. Mo- food, shelter, clothing, fuel, with most
’ „.! Bernard McCormack of Fairville, and Kelvey, of this city, Mrs. Henry Me- of the essential metals, these Canada

Daniel McHâmara, pdlttnaster at was forty-two years of age. Afee, of Moncton and Mrs. James Ken- in vast store and variety.
freight market is demoralized as at .W^Ba^^takin* road" MISS CHLOE TRACY. ^ °£ TVatertown’ Mass'
present. At many NortlT Atlantic ports d ^ morning, taking, to m the road,
tramp steamships have been idle for and expiring In a fas» ^minutes He 
Weeks unable to secure cargoes. The had prepared to-come ttrSt. J(*n, hav- 
depreesion is general the world 'over, ln/«ot his rig. ready; but on account 
otherwise these vessels would have left of the weather Postponed his trip until 
here and gone to the other side of the the afternoon. He was not to be per- 
globe, if there were any possibility of “lltted to make Jt- however, for he died 
their procuring profitable freights. between 11 and 12 o’clock. He had

The brig Marconi, from Barbados, risen *n morning, in as good health , alarm. On Saturday morning she be-
which put into St Thomas March 31 in as he had enjoyed for some time, and j çame suddenly warse. She was widely 
distress, was bound to St Johns, NF, w*th no ailment beyond a cold. It was > and deeply mourned. The funeral was
not St John, NB. ’ while crossing tihe street with his son j the largest seen at Tracy for years.

BERMUDA, April 6—Bark Magellan, that he was attacked. His son, Louis j Miss Tra^y was in her 53rd year and
Madsen, from Pensacola March 18. for McNamara, noticed him falling and was a member of the Baptist church.
Rosario, has put in here in distress. caught him in his arms. Shortly after- 

NBWPORT NEWS, Fa., April 6—Str wards he expired in the house, without
Tnv„„ *t,_. .______' having been able to -Speak. Two sons . ... .
men. nut into this nort Saturds with and two daughters survive him. They I Among the visitors to the city Fri-

^ are: William, who had Just returned to day - Prendergast of Winnipeg,
oorted- Yesterdav it Mimwht *h t Amherst after a visit to his home in e yard ^?Te™an in C. P. R. yards at
ported- lesterday it was thought that Tk.-T1 - , - Mi that place.Mr.Prendergq.sfs visit east is
oLyJatVworÎTonf I Lizrie.^thome. Two sisters of thed" "0t,a pleasant ,°ne ^ he accompanied

ZJZSSZfZ îroisTf^nTMrf wT ^ roS *£ ^ ** °f " br°"fire broke out again and tonight steam Duke 'Qf HaymarïetSquare. The Z /„,e" a^ Manzer Webb, a C.
ceased's wife was a Miss Vose, daugh- : lirakeman’ working in the Win
ter of the late Thomas Vose of this “'f0,5 y»rds was accidentally given a 
clty drink of poison instead

1 ' ments and inside of two hours he died.
The young man was at work at the 

Florrie L. Teasdale, the nine-year-old time and when the mistake was known
daughter of Mrs. Jane Teasdale, of 158 everything was done to save his life
Paradise row, passed away at her but "without result.
home Sunday after a brief illness of The deceased was a member of the

Miscellaneous. , pneumonia. As the, little girl had not Orange Order and of the Brotherhood
PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 3—The been sick long- the end came as a great of Railway Trainmen, and for nine 

Gloucester fishing schooner Estelle S shock to her relatives and friends, and* ' years has been railroading in Wlnni- 
Nunan, while lying here today In the j they have the sympathy of all in their PeK- He leaves a brother and mother at 
northwest gale, dragged her anchors bereavement. Besides the mother, two Tracey who have the sincere sympathy 
and fouled schooner Ella CHfton from sisters Lily and Sarah, at home. of many friends.
Marshall’s Island for Boston. The lat
ter parted bobetay and had other 
headgear carried away.

STANLEY McGUIGGAN., , A tit ASWi-'lC 5*----r-r— '- .

*rh« thj NE<Y$.<YORK*sApril 7.—The = Times
The death of Stanley. McGuiggan, the. commenting: en : the statement by Mr. • 

well known amateur baseball Playe^; MacKinder, that -another generation
TT'Tft th “ « r°°l !:Tn w111 866 the economic centre of
half-pqst three, after a tep days’ 1U- yie BriUsteÆmplro,” says: "At-present 
ness of pneumonia. The deceased was Canada has 
well known in sporting circles, having

at

a population of something

mmïm EliEl
by his mother, one sister, Mary, and a half and the growth of its popula- 
flve brothers, viz.: William, Allen and tl0n has been in rather sl0W6r rati(>
Leo, of St. John; Thomas, of Boston, than that of the British Isles During 
and Stephen, of Brockton, The boys the last four decades it ^ ,^en
are all baseball players, “AI.” being rapid and advance in industry in pro- 
the best known, of the others. duction in development, of resources

For some time previous to his death, ha_s been marked w great energy and 
Stanley had been employed at Haley intelligence. Such an advance has 
Bros, woodworking factory. a tendency to be cumulative and it is

entirely reasonable to infer that in the 
next four decades it will be much more 

Mrs. Annie Armstrong,widow of John rapid and effectual than in the last
four. But to hope that it will be so 

of her son-in.-, great as to reduce the United Kingdom 
to a position of relative economic in-

British Ports.
LEGHORN, Mar. 30.—Sid, str Bel- 

loha, for Montreal
GLASGOW/April l.-431d, str Cartha- 

frfnln, tor St Johns, NF, Halifax 
Philadelphia.

::.',QtnaBNeTOWN, April 2.—Sid, str 
Caronla (from Liverpool), for New

, 'LIVERPOOL, April 2.—Sid, 
tic, for New York; Canadh, ___ 
land; Tunisian, for Halifax and 
ram, N B..............

*>/ti.?crt'L,Y’ April 2—Passed, str Rappa- 
■ hanneck. from St John, 

fax for London.
BROW HEAD, April 3—Str Victo

rian, from St John 
Liverpool, was 200 miles west at 8 p m.

LIVERPOOL, April 3—Ard, str
Cedric, from. New York.

Sid, str Empress of Britain, for Hali
fax and St John.

LONDON, April 4—Ard, str Rappah- 
nock, from St John, NB, and Halifax.

Sid, str Kanawha, tor Halifax and 
St Jçho, NB.

ST VINCENTS, March 19—Ard, bark 
Emma Smith, from St John via Anna
polis, NS.

LIVERPOOL, April 5—Ard, str Vic
torian, from St John, NB, and Hali
fax. •

MOVELLE, April 6—Sid, str Gram
pian, from Liverpool for Halifax and 
6t John. > "

GLASGOW; April 4-Sld, str Tri- 
Ionia, for ®t John. *

PORT NATAL, April 7—Ard prev- 
Vlcueiy, str Bendu; from St John via 
Cape Town.

PRAWLB POINT, April 7—Passed, 
bark Svoerdstad, from Antwerp for 
Annapolis, NS.

ELLESMERE, April 6—Sid, ship 
Fiery Cross, for Campbellton, NB.

TABLE BAY, April 2.—Sid, bark 
Hafrsfjord, for CampbeUton, NB.

UVERPOOL, April 8.—Ard, str Lake 
Erie, from St John, NB.

and

more
Shipping Notes.

WILLIAM D. McDIARMID.strt Bai
lor Port- 

Saint The str Nancy Lee left Manchester 
on March 28th for Halifax. She is to 
load 21000 tons pulp there and 2,000 tons 
at Port Medway for Manchester, H I 
Mathers is her agent.

Boston Advertiser: Oowlng to the 
shortage of freight for transportation 
from this port, while the regular 
freight liners still have somewhat of a 
cargo when they leave, the tramp 
variety is having a hard time. The 
heaviest blow has fallen on British 
and Norwegian capitalists, who con
trol the bulk of such vessels that ply 
in these waters. As a result of the de
pression many vessels have been sacri
ficed at extremely low prices, while 
others are in the market at a price that 
would appear ridiculously low were 
conditions better. If freights are high 
vessels command good prices, while re
latively low prices are taken when the

MRS. ANNIE ARMSTRONG.

NB, and Hall*
Armstrong died at an early hour Mon
day at the residence 
law, John McKelvey, 77 Elliott Row.

About a week ago Mrs. Armstrong _»tgnlficance seems very, very wild.But 
who had attained the great age of 96 while Mr. MacKinder may be in error 
years, accidentally fell in her home and as to time the changes he predicts will 
struck on the corner of a chair, break- require, or as to the effect they 
ing a Tib. Dr. James Christie was sum
moned, but owing to Mrs. Armstrong’s 
weakness, due to her years, medical aid doubt whatever, that Canada has a 
was almost useless, and she passed splendid future within its reach and

that she is advancing with great

and Halifax for

may
bring about, on the relative, importance 
of the’ old and new country there is tio

’ The, lamentable, ea 
ieertàin,sections with] 
Ing the regicides on 
latest proof of the a 
meted out in al cou] 
and* women who, be! 
barbarishi, becomes j 
stance.

In the great past, tj 
their mark upon Ti| 
realy did something,! 
formed an act that] 
country, or encouraa 
science. If the fire-3 
ages waded in blood 
worked towards an q 
neurotic murders of] 
days did not appeal ] 
or the Robespierres. ] 
committed for the sal] 
its executant were d] 

Almost exactly the] 
case nowadays. Mai 
prove a failure, and] 
is assured. The popuj 
and hysterical as vapi] 
mental advertisement 

-'. t is there all the sad 
voit of popularity tha 
tmt Hobson, a very pi] 
young man, touring tj 
ed States in order to b] 
silly girl and vain w 
get near him-

CHARLES MCCORMACK.ner

were
was ra-

etc.
Halifax Echo: Two more claims 

against the Italian bark Affezione sold 
at auction by the sheriff as marshal of 
the Admiralty Court, Tuesday.
Dry Dock Company’s claim, 898.87, and 
Mr. Togo and A. C. Whitney Tow Boat 
Companies, $155 for towage.

The sch. Roma, Capt. Himmelman, 
which left Lunenburg last Saturday 
for La Have, went ashore on 
Point, a

Her
I people are vigorous, fairly momogen- 
j eous„ for the most part of excellent 
j stock, apt at political activity, and es

sentially progressive. For their pros
perity certainly all reasonable Ameri
cans on our side of the border can 
have only the most cordial wishes.”

The MRS. FRED LUTZ.
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April 

6 —On «Satnuray morning last Miss 
Chloe Tracy, daughter of the 
late Henry Tracy of Tracy sta
tion, died suddenly. For some 
time previous Miss Tracy’s health 
had been indifferent but excited no

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April 
3.—On Friday last there died at her 
heme in Moncton Mrs. Fred Lutz, af
ter an illness of six weeks of cancer of 
the liver. Mrs. Lutz, nee Lizzie Hartt, 
was a native of Fredericton Junction

f

Gaff CLEAN UP INSIDEshort distance from the
stranded steamer Mount Temple. As
sistance from the shore was had, and 
the tug Sampson towed the schooner to 
Lunenburg. Her rudder and keel are 
gone. She was leaking badly. She was 
hauled up on the Marine Slip. Her 
cargo of salt is a total loss, and her 
provisions for the fishing,season dam
aged. The loss will tte over 31,000.

Portlndn Aritis: Judge Hale Wednes- 
. , WM rendered a decision in the case -e-

Ard, schs L T Whitmore, from Maine garbing the collision between the TT s ports tor New York; Wm L Elkins, gunboat Winooski and toe American 
^„John’ Ny8, for do- - brig Olive Francis off Nova Scotia

BOSTON, April 2.—Ard, strs A W i nearly 42 years ago and which was 
Perry, from Halifax, NS; Boston, from : brought into court on the petition of
S rn wa8nï» îL™arTnard- i ?traLA- P0™611 of Machias, admin- I pumps are still at work. Although it
St John,NB, Wanola, from Lunenburg, isfratrix, and others who were given I is believed that toe vessel has not

Bailed str Alice for Sams r*„v,o • fe’^i0" ,^y, speclalact °f congress j been injured by toe fire, it is estimât-
HMiea, str Alice, for Saraa, Cuba, to bring suit in accordance with reeu- ed »that the carao alteadv®ehs Sadie C Sumner, for Apalachicola; lar admiralty procedure. Judge Hale’s damaged to ttuH&tent of $60 000 The

Z Donnen^forNjrioik altlm°re: ^ | d00‘si-’ a«er.reviewing the ‘evidence! tok^prota^ W

Cleared, strs Anglican, for London; steTm^s ™ toe ^ *** ,8 extin^toh-

Badenia, Xor Hamburg via Baltimore; sole, direct and immediate cause of the 
Nora, for Macoris, SD; Vera, for Nor- collision. I find further that the brig 

*- fcIk: sch Fanny, for St John, N B. was without fault. A decree may be
BOSTON, April 3—Ard, strs Saxonia, entered for the petitioners An 

—from Liverpool; Canadian, from Liver
pool; Michigan, from do; schs Annie, 
from Salmon River, NS;

:
and was 60 years of age. She is sur
vived by her husband and one sister, Blood and System Cleaning in the

Spring Makes Good Health All 
Summer.

Mrs. Solomon Smith.6k
MILDRED AUDREY TIPPETT.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs, *n spite of all your careful habits, it’s 
Joseph A. Tippett of the West Side safe to say that in the spring you feel 
will sympathize with them in the death Poorly—have a throbbing sensation in 
of their infant child, Mildred Audrey, the head> skin is Pale or yellow, with 
which occurred Sunday morning, from dark rinss under the eyes- If not ac

tually bilious the system is so full of 
bile that you feel heavy and tired all 
day long.

Clean up, work off the winter’s ac
cumulation- of waste; purify your 
blood; do this and you’ll"feel, fresh as 
a prize fighter. “For ten years,” says 
W. B. gangster, of Concord, “I suffered 
greatly from impure blood,which made 
me feel debilitated and unfit tor work, 

Mrs. Eliza Herrington, widow of L had no appetite. Suffered from indi- 
Ebeneiizer Herrington died Friday d f s,' had some pams ™ thf)
at the residence of her son, Simp- Ci"Sef. by p.oor “dney iction.
son Bradshaw, Fairviile. Mrs. Her- v'aa thTe,hardest tlme of all,and
rington, who was seventy-three years ™aay a ti™e 1 felt despondent and lan- 
of age, had been ill for upwards of two „ KUid enough to throw up the sponge. I 
rears- Besides her son she is survived was impressed d>y the marvellous work

done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and tried 
them. They suited me exactly. In 
week I felt like new.

The death occurred Sunday in the 11P, got rid of blood weakness, gained 
Provincial Hospital, of John H. H. *n flesh, got back my old-time appear- 
Tolley, aged 44 years. Deceased was un- a”ce and spirits. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
marired and a native of New Jerusa- '_'v'iU clean all the sickness outz of a 
lent, Queens County. He was a son of man in short order, and I urge young

"* and old. to tfSe this grand tonic medi
cine.” » '

MANZER WEBB.
Foreign ;Ports.

SAUNDHROTOW1N, R. I., April 1—
bronchial pneumonia

CHIDD OF W. T. CASE.
MK and Mrs. William T. Case, of 17 

Brunswick street, have the sympathy 
of their many friends in the death of 
their nine months’ old baby, which oc
curred Friday night.

NO THOUGHT FO: 
It is that* popular

smart women and pr] 
London, England, we] 
ill-restrained emotion 
Wood when he stood 
sapital charge, and ! 11 

mob frantic win

of refresh-
MRS. ELIZA HERRINGTON.FLORRIE TTEXAjSJDALE.

emerged from that tri] 
About fifteen years | 

oi.-all England, the fe| 
fb— uiy. and the arista 
Gri p wood. No 
lnor..?s of the brave 

: death in the

ed.

c:
i A.,asses

sor may be appointed to reporj the 
amount of toe petitioner’s damages."

The six-masted schooner Edward J. 
Lawrence, the second largest wooden 
schooner In the world, was launched at 
Bath, Me., Thursday. She was built tor 
the J. S. Winslow Co., of Portland, and 
is practically ready for sea. The Law
rence has a gross tonnage of 3,350 and 
net of 2,483 tons.
Percy bears the distinction of being toe 
largest schooner in the world,with 3,401 
gross tons and 3,062 net tons, 
length of the Lawrence is 320.2 feet and 
that of the Percy 328.6 feet.
50 feet beam.

Boston Advertiser : ' The Leyland

by six sisters. eompouri 
ency that- fatal moon 
People went hysterica 
the person who had tj 
escape.
. Mrs. Grimwood 

... heroine of circumi 
tygs the lion of one 
ÿsâr of lectures and

I: one
JOHN H. H- TODLEY. I was bracedII James A

Brown, from Sullivan for New York 
(latter anchored below for a harbor).

Sid, strs Badenia, for Hamburg via 
Baltimore; Anglian, tor London; Nora, 
tor Macoris, SD; Vera, for Norfolk and 
Pdrt Antonio, .la; Boston, 
mouth. NS. . ' ,

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
April 3—Passed out. sch Mineola, from 
Philadelphia tor St John.

NKW LONDON, Conn, April 3—Ard, 
sch Belle O’Neill, from St George, NB, 
tor Norwalk. '

SALEM, Mass, April 3—Sid, schs

<
was

HAVE YOU NERVOUS HEADACHE ?Grampian, 6119, Liverpool, April 
Pomeranian, 2696, London via 

March 2d. V:
Victorian, 6744, Liverpool, to sail April

10. .....................

Havre, Ordinary remedies are useless, but 
owing to toe extraordinary pain sub
duing power of Nervillne it cures ab
solutely.
pain and When toe stomach is upset 
fifteen drops in sweetened water re
stores at once. Women who are subject 
to periodical attacks of headache will 
find Nervillne worth its weight in gold. 
Ail dealers sell Poison's Nervillne in 
25c. large bottlea,

the late Richard Tolley. 
Deaths.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line.

St. Jdhn City, 1412, London, to sail 
March 24.

Kanawha, 2,488, London, to sail March

for Yar- - ers. Nansen’s sole cla 
that he failed to find 
arid people thought hi 
for not having aeomp 

"Surely, for such 
those of the explorer ■ 

*Plore, and the ‘“heroir 
Pity would have been 
than reward, and the 
the multitude, which 
strongly tainted with

The Eleanor A. 1 — Hr. Hamilton’s Pills are a perfect
NEW YORK, April f—Robert Tru- spring medicine. They destroy germs 

benbach, who, after shooting his wife and' and poisons of every description, 
and daughter in their home iij East and to weak, poor Wood, they bring 
34th Street last night, put a bullet Into nutrition and strength whereby the 
his own head, died at a hospital today, system rallies and the patient quickly 
The wife and daughter are in a serious enjoys tihe blessings of Perfect Health, ’ 
condition but it is believed they wi.u Get Dr. Williams’ Pills today. 25c. at 
recover.

|r One application dispels toer C. P. R. Line.
Montezuma, 5,337, Antwerp, April 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, March 

25.
Manchester Line.

Manchester Importer, 2,538, at Halifax, 
April 3.

The 31. neg
Donaldson Line.

Tritonla, 2730, Glasgow, to sail April 4. 
Allan Line.

Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool, April t,

Both are
i

all dealers.ifl
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BISHOP TO LEAD-VAST ARMY 

INTO THE SLUMS OF' LONDON

••■
Says Roosevelt;,Is. Trying 

to PTck Quarrel With 
Venezuela

-V*
S<p

itL Members Urged that 
Railroad is Much

Opposition Retires 
from Timber Berth

1 -v 'Hi ü.frr ,

'Inquiry

y
able Seeds

'%-v^-TVSv.a..

No Judge He Says Should: Aéeept Pay 

Service as Commissioner or ^itrator 
—He Will Do Duty Set by Parliam 
But Will Take No Bayàè^VI. V

*’* * i ,-,"j
OTTAWA, Ont., April 7.—The basis b uritertafce If it wm

f.n;".rp;rT.s;.ï“ sis-, ne^sgsiaesjssîS"^^«55S5SÏL28 StdEEiSF^
ed to the House today. It Will be seen tifen ^ould f, “ mVT

•that he declines to be paid for the . JfnZ^ion ■ It nef'Narily created
Work and wants a See hand- 'Both re- SSw rnu^® trat‘°n °f thô
quests are granted On 4trMi ’nH xcneqtier court unless -some provision
Cassels addressed" Sir Wilfrid as M- **1th* ^mlnis'
lows: iration Of justice in the court; At

' Dear Sir -Wilfrid,-You will pardon ^mately, some ./Seven
me for writing: you on the subject re- £*!?* (likelÿ to be increased in num- 
ferred to in the press of a Royal Corn. Tr)' È e to ,be tned In Quebec toward 

‘ niisshm to investigate the affairs of About 20 .odd.
the^epartment of Marine- and Fish- ,u ™ T? Sydney, N.S., about
erif(C~ As I have received no comimri ? ^ and there are anum-
nfcation in regard to this commission, Hfr ?f.othff ^®s to_be disposed of at. 
possibly I may be premature in re- f, J™n* Nl ?•’ r|*e<9re the* long vaca- 
ferring to tlye subject. I have, how- tlon' whlch begins on the 1st of July.

zm?- zfîbXZ 22 sr„™ sssteamro#
has been mentioned as the commission- C<>lumbia- 

’ er.

1er doll than the 
3-like as your own 
atiful hair, large, 
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lad. Really, my 
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>w then, children, 
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OTTAWA, April 7.—In the public ac
counts Committee today Mr. Ame^ ask- 
ed that the Inquiry Into .timber berths 
purchases be clpsed and reported to the 

"M decided 'to wait until B.
M. McDonald w&k present to ascertain - 
if he desired to put in further evld-" • -r 
fence. ■’

W. H. Noble of Prescott, assistant 
cffmmlssioffer of lights, was put on the 
stand and examined by Mr. Northrup 
In regard to the hiring from Mr. Mer- 
wm the tjig Victor , at Prescott. He 
said the boat was hired fay J. F. Fra
ser (now . suspended), commissioner of 
hghts, at $25 a day for four months.
In the HO days employed the boat used 
103 tons df coal, On Get. $1 Mr. Nobles 

iW.d the boat off.ÿs-.toe.was no longer 
hÇfluired. On, the-; direction of J. F.
Fraser the boqj;. was ..taken On ,agaln on 

3rd And;-left . qn until Nov. 17.
During thlp time she did no store work 
and $340 repairs were-, put on the boat 
by Mr. Merwln. During .the fourteen 
df,ys the?.; gnyernment paid $360 for 
hire, . ... ,

ilr. Northrop remarked that the de
parted appeared-,to. have paid for 
MOT.inArtiÆdrs.^and gave him ton dol-;

,lars. In .Addition- without getting 
service ....

Mr. Noble stated the government had 
Paid thp $340- for repairs, bht this was 
A 'aistaka.-tondr.Nfeawln, refunded the;

‘poçey, Mri Nobie earthed to the use 
of the boat for 14 -days on which $350 
tvas paid. He stated .another boat, the 
Beaver, had been hired afa flat rate, 
by which . coal and maintenance were 
paid by the owners at $30 a day- This 
boat Was better than ihe .Victor, and 
had .cost $4,410for 147 days, 
rate paid the Victor and 
have cost $6,674.

i
DARA'CAs. -Mafch ^LTh; arrival in 

Da Guira, March 17. of the United 
States cruiser Tacoma and the Ven
ezuelan - minister for

Mondays .from private members and 
they will ■ hereafter be used for the 
business of the govefrment.

The promised debate oh the Hudson 
Bay'Railway-was bêgun on the mo- 
tion-to go into supply hÿ Mr. Knowles. 
He declared the west, needed the four 
hundred odd miles of railroad built, 
the port of .Chqrchill equipped and the 
Hudson Bay route equipped on a com
mercial, basis. Steamers could ply the 
route four months In the year,, and 
coujd handle the cattle , and grain 
business,»f -the west to great advant
age dpring that time.
. Mr.jMcCr^ney supported.the. demand
tor tliis .road,, and Mr. -McCarthy of 
Calgary-f^vprejl th«p building.,pf the. 
road..as a,national -undertahing.- 
, Ressors.. Sch&ffner, Ca^h,. Roche, Bur:' 
rows,. Turriff, Cranford, Herron and 
McLean, P, 1., urged the construc
tion of the road:

Hon. Mr. Oliver announced ihe aov- 
ernrtVent- htid thè* project under consid
eration and would make

"i:,.

ren FREEU
if*

foreign affairs 
over the incident of the opening of the 
Tacoma’s mail pouches jn La Guira 
post of lice has greatly "Increased the 

.tong Existing strain in the’diplomatic 
•relations betweétf thé countries. These 
actions have been recently aggravated 
by the diplomatie- ' cofrèfapôfidence re- 

the-American efaiittié against 
•-:«*iHWuéla an» bF-'tKé'Tes'tiution of

the Washingtono£éoi^ésa»'0éèiiing:
ÜR ! ventilation of tHe'*gn«4el

tion before that body, 
to-.Minister Rhss6lph0g2M8#|5h ,2l. in a 
note to Dr. Paulf'Wifai^-fw- foreign 

--affdirU^-madfi tht/'fbHwVir^-iStatement, ■ 
AvtiltW ;<*sl^uy,fiea-fash'fte-'Mter In his 
answer as "emanating ftortt a pfe- 

; *dk*d mind" and as shoeing “suspi- ;
■ cicusness oK levity. .........

• ' "Inasmuch

a art
M

h..It,
■

u“i .
■ V-M

*:11
ifcases for 

an ques-- i- z WSM a
1
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►osures FREE for selling 
wer and vegetable seeds, 
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table Premium Oo>«
ink), Waterloo, Ont. 4

»ve to 
M tish.

To sum up, there is work, 
to be done, which in the interests of 
the-Country must be ddnfa. -If other 
duties are assigned, to me, provision

I will not shirk the performance of 
any judicial'' dhties, no matter what 
they are that may be assigned to me.

I know you will excuse my putting 
before you frankly and explicitly my 
views on this subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to this let
ter on April 3rd:
Dear Judge Cassells:—

Tt wottuj perhaps have been more re
gular to consult you in adi-ance and to 
ascertain if you cotâd find it conveni
ent to assume the duties with which 
we have, en trusted you.

We, however, felt very strongly that 
no one was better qualified to discharge 
these duties, .In; a thbrough, effective 
and absolutely impartial

0rsx.

FREE :It would be absurd for v — ,. . having broken the seal
6Î the -United States which had been 
placed on these maiFfiouclies addressed 
to aF United States warship' visiting in 
a Venezuelan port, and- having touched 
wrons-fully the corresponde^-* of said ! 

• Shtft—ts 37 Very setiifufs' -maAer 
spectfully ask-your eXcèiftri ’

... me not to feel?
deeply the compliment paid me of be
ing trusted with such an important In* 
vestigation

I must, however, place my views on 
record in regard to this matter as well 
as all future references or arbitra
tions. When I -accepted the petition 
of judge of the.'exchequer court, I did 
so fully aware" of the pecuniary loss 
which was involved. The 
One of high honor, and for reasons of 
my own 5f have accepted the 'honor 
conferred -upon ..me by yourstelf and the 
government of Canada, I have always 
believed, and do still believe, that no 
judge or other judical officer should 
accept any position .as commissoner, 
arbitrator or otherwise, which may 
yield him any emolument over and 
above the pay which the law allows 
him in virtue of his judicial position.
I freely concede to others the right to 
entertain different views on this .sub
ject. I aril too old, however, to change 
my own view.

By cap. 138 of the Revised Statutes 
cf Canada It is enacted that po judge 
of the exchequer court of Canada, shall 
directly or indirectly engage in any 
occupation or butineas otiter than his 

' judicial duties, but every such Judge 
shall devote Mmeelf exclusively to 
-such judicial duties. As Judge of the1 
exchequer court of Canada, and 
acting in a Judicial capacity, I am will-1 
in g to ttfe best of -‘my ability and 
strength- to undertake any duties that 
may be imposed upon me by the par
liament of Canada, always with the 
proviso that.such duties do not confer 
upon me any emolument other than 
those of,my “stipend," to use the 
phrase of'tile.-poor parson, and that I 
am acting judicially.

It is for the government and parlia
ment to designate what duties I shall

as
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Mr- Borden agreed that the road 
should*1 be-bufit, -but- s8t»“*he 'govern
ment should have-'acqulfefl information 
concerning! lit during the past ten 
years.

The resolution was carried and the 
House adjourned-attone av-m. ;
to the -senate today Hotm Mr.--Sdot|? 

in-,-,answer tor Senator Landry, who 
asked about payments to officers, di
rectors and engineers’ of the Quebec 
Bridge Company, said: : The comfaany 
advises me the old company termed in 
1887 -30 J. prS-etioally : nothing was - dons) 
and

ÜÉi
.I re-

Î ll.:fa.'Woinpt and ôotopieté "'i'S-fmigîtion 

of this act on the part of the function- 
anes of the Venezuelan post offiide in 
La’ Güdrâ. ■ -, 'i.

5 The foreign - office ordered an investi
gation to be - made by the Fstmaster 
general. This showed that" the pouches 
had been opened by mistake and that 
the contents had not been disturbed.

5| R-Âl^Vh*n .S.n<Wered Mr. Russell

in E? Constitutional. ‘ . '
The day fdlipwing the pubUcatiOn of ' 

the diplomatic con-espondepce regard
ing the mail,pouches President Cae- 

L »®cl«t"rg«9h, Hi "Constituctonal, 
ubitshed an. editorial'accusing Presi- 
fent Roosevelt of "searching for light

-WuLdvtS °f Whlch to fcreate a conflict 
•w ith Venezuela,” and of having
Pjefii.tatfad plan.” -It says:

"Is it possible that Minister Russell 
could have written his note to our for-

EESEüfBfflÉb EEE—ÎE3; 
SILT PEE I# EiSlpSE!

Mini in UflTH nniunr îsà*

ruoLiu WllH^rll NutPITTSBURG, Pa., April .6.—Jealous ' It
of a seventeen-year-old girl, Samuel L. ' " ........ 1s ¥reil8ertt Castro'
Gardner, aged 59c years, a prominent ------------ tHR*«?SL^'irigg!WR1S' ’S&miijSa&S:
■“ “* rn»r " Win Dowhy a-’ -tySSdL&JySWSgHti*1.

mouth, dying ’three hours later-to - «osSd W'fbllWs?'-
hospital, without .having regained.-con1-' titffeVfo^l 4üt.'(r ._1«5,t,SSr 4-1«l*yn^e4, SflCEes.-$euL re-%do«W*»»>Oa-dnM,,w»» was maK - t&%dFoCTthe
lied and had beverai-gruu* children, l nteniri^fo “(PMÈ^Ll
lived next door to Mrs. Rradney, the Jh' f . ^tenmg to Dris those 9f tthe tribunals of Venezuela
girl's-mother.: Both Gardner's - and iGoVm U-H’Sr w ^ i' 5tl^^ 'ralsë Ûp âïj ihe flag

Mies Yost’s families are p^tninent^a Ww.lt uffi!

waafmlm^f titL Z*T ^ YOSh> ^en she returned We- St/ Regis, 7- 0^f3TOH.ÏÀ 

when Gardner heard Of this he became half later, it was in the 5^^' The Kind You H3V8 AlwayS-BOflgM
greatiy enraged.- He arose m extent m™ned to°6f-W ^Vefa'" holto -------------------
spirits this morning,-however accord- SIJp ?X£ ^fi>AMÎLV. " -*f

ing.to his wife, a-te his breakfast and, mebtlnV' ' 1 - - -ri A a «l —«rw-r—

he Pm-chiMed a-rovoh'eriy After leaV- regardfed as a''diredf slap 3* George" V»* any
ing the retore, Gardner, met tjfe •young,; GouTdis ’ eppds'itieif^tb' Hefie's' Sul?'4s of the by-elections which took place
man who escorted Miss Y-ost toohnrch w«l a's to thgt «frerecT- W the fanillx.irt^j>u8h°ut the Prctÿflcqmaeerdey the 
last night,- and, shaktoFhls fist .at h)m, jn genbràt -1 •' Y : .uj s tidtewSag ministers tyoat .4itifay,.-accla-
sai,^: 1 ' 1 « --■••i-t r- Thefprm:re;‘V'ho1i%r'boUsin of Côïiàt matlon- Hon- J- D. Hazen, .Sy’pbury;

I tK'.going to get: even with yo»» iJiBfaâT'leîttifalÜfia^e, ^hkiT- d,4ngedS|sihf<>*?*r<?n. 2*?rrtos*, Nejymÿly. Hon.

plan for «Mille* 3ft* Éa'^PfôVfceee. "itoxt Dr; Kênt; iJGrim-
- „ , . Thursday; àttà sririfttincér ttiat he^rfpari°tto;. Hop.-J, ,«t BYegimlng,

floor and^net;^ To her “ ST to "TTlct^V *^* * <**«*•

SrbTTleterTothem Th1"6 Wil1 departure for Wan.'e ahead of time 
.^hly neve:_ bejepown. The next Goulfi would be the etgt&l for the fam-
M including ! i,y to bring such pressure to bear on
Mr, 7Bf%dney an* Mis. Gardner, were 1 Mme. Gould in bis a)).sëfic,è thri't, ifter

all, the marriage might be forestalled.
WANTS ANNA .HOfilH; FIRSTS 

// On -that account he intend^ to see’ to 
it toft Mme'/-Gould’-sait#^ tor'Wànce 
AUeaa rhto mmsstt. - The' *pftÈWs" own 
explanation' fdr tfite fesotoe is charac
teristic. -v- i

“It Would he indelicate,” bè Says,
"for mo-to precede Mme. Gould on the "
Journey home/: Is it not plain what 
they would s»y—fhe-^rotxl gossips-that 
Mme, Gould -is pursuing the1 prince?
Truly, that: is a cSlatoity to be'/'guard- 

(HIDLSBÔRO, N. B,, April 7.—ReviMr. 1 ed agaiesf." : ’:V(trv'; >: •
Smlthers addressed the Men's. Club, on The -prince' has riot, -hewetltet^given 
Saturday evening, giving an excellent ’ uP *is bodking-r-ôii,'> tire ët-eairièr, La 
talk -on Christian -Sociology. Brovehce,-which âaHs*neÜtVrhûrsâay.

Guy DUnham left yesterday for his ' “There is still >ttitié,lr‘thtolt;-T he told 
home In Winnipeg afte^ extended the Reporters/ with à %iMle,> "Snd if 
visit in Halifax. He was accompanied ' ;ni)t-46h, Well, ' Hëlib i»7gfiyio'Âbie to 
by Frank Stuart, who purposes locat- ' fsy.’V -*txvsh,'-;n.n! c v’(sr
ing In the West,

Miss Melissa Woodworth left yester
day for Petltcodiac to resume charge 
of Mrs. j. G. Dobson’s millinery de
partment. •*'" • *'*$•;; .1*-7 f A' ri-t' T-t: d fasinleqq» ed 7

Rev. A* M. M'èNinfch left;ÿèàterday " •' V-.einUUiai -mîj V, .-ntior
for Petltcodiac to attend the district t* ï . r..»_ st/T
meeting which convenes there. ' •

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dnffy are-hëjotolng 
the arrlM-'A

Rev. Wm. Lawson will §ddress the.
Men;s Social Club on Saturday even
ing. •

J. H. Hobinson/left on Saturday for 
his home In Penobsquls. « dtoaM i s .pièw, j,

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Cohnoto are been mî^^f^tiÆ'totoie^Li lï 
receiving rongratulatlons upon an ad- is believed that à gang, of boys haVe

m. lesœ
troip an ex<e*ided VMt—; 1 J „

dulto seriously In- 1 believed the parties made tÜrir head- 
dtspfased. quarters.

Ê45 .*3
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v
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es

ÆM,tl??refore .the directors were «tit-' 
manner,- and PaWa-ny-fee: Its last general meeting 

also absolutely without fear or favor, “/.shareholders took piace juiy 8th, 
and; for thin reason we presumed té , ahd the : first : general, meeting of 
put this additional burden on your nerf company, réo^anizèd In 1698, TIITtf nnniTSY0o“ur0orbservation? with regard to the JlSÿttthe JHEY *-flÛN T WANT

If it be necessary to make pro vision .SJSEA & Tutont. for Services as "
législatif to^-dthetori*-, W W tie*' ten, years. , $à4,25tf;-
spatdh of business in the court of ex* 5,é»'-'»5M^,-‘?,866; ^on* J- Sharpies, 
chéquèr this "Is a matter as to "which- ■'--00, ttle services -for which payment 
we will deem ourselves bou'hd to give was made were attendance as members 
Immediate effect On such lines as you 0f the board- the president and vice- 
may suggest. *' * .i1' president, receiving a special fee for

On April 6 Judge Cassells replied. In th®!r services, 
acoeptihg’ fhe position he asks that The secretary has been paid $16,820 
staltutory provisions should be eon- fnd travelling expenses from
ferred upon him to perform the duties ~^a;rc^» ^97, to date. The engineer has 
desired by parliament ànd that Regis- be®^ Pa-id- HS.lSO. . 
trkr Audette of the exchequer court 
should liear cases In chamber to facili
tate the work of the côurt.
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Feiaafe, "An archist Also Re
fused Admission to United

-u f r-

more

States'Î.7

.. h?

WINNIPEG, April 7,-Emma Gold
man, the; noted’female anarchist, who 
has been lecturing here, was refused 
admission to the United States on ac- 
tempting to return' home last night. 
She was ejeuted from the- car at 
Noyes, on the boundary.aftor a stormy 
scene, and returned to Emerson, Man.

den àré rèBporisibleÿeople, ‘governing- 
Vi^el  ̂iftnfi-çarofplly qver vast estates 
and enormous revenues. Their charf-

SOME PLAIN TRUTHS pl=i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ABOUT HERO MAKING ; ^

- WB!.wh.o.*ave bepa ttjust stewaxas” of ~'v À 
the wealth and position entrusted to li 
their.-cj^e, ,.,M " fi

MANIA FOR NOTORIETY. " '/l
Of topsy- S

tUryeydom. yuri^hg tHrpuktiso many IS 
is .no# feadihg a section at- ll

dragger him Into the fierce light. that " Wcateft and .résiiorislblë; persons to 
teat about an Innoeent- man, punished, . uç^JaUd' a $fè£yrméh is so horroble in 
fqr an Imaginary crime- «^That: Drey- rts. Performance; ahd/so' dangerously 
fus was unfortunate, misguided, sore- far-reaching.in its;results, that Ujè or- 
ly misjudged, and wrongfully -treated, dinary sang man stands’,aghast to con- 
no man can .deny: hut where his claim template.
came In to a niche in the Temple of Miscreants -qf the deepest dye are 
Fame we fail toi understand, for Drey- sure of applause and admirers, and 
fus was the very antithesis of a hero, therein lies the danger -of the accom

plishment of such a Crime as the mur-’ 
der of the King of Portugal and his 
son. “Bursts of, praise to; Open Paflia- 1 ; <Z 
ment;, the oVet/.appreciation- of Repub- 
li “in -organs, even the execration of 
rrght-piindêd
flame ithe mania for notoriety that is 
at the.- bottom: of half, the crimes in* 
the world.

I
|

i

riot

r-

m*ri,y
I

— ;ii v.1
■ . ' " ;• ,

«ÏÏfflSSSKSSS'tîgSr ran ,n *l1® veins of those. who bowled 

ing the regicides of. Portugal is the 
latest proof of the morbid admiration 
meted out to al countries to the men 
and' women who, being the spawn of 
barbarian, becomes heroes of circum
stance.

In the great past,, the men who made 
their mark upon Time

■
for Baràbbàs, the robber.

The last man in- the- world to, ask for 
notoriety; of the ldnd he got wac flap- 
tain Alfred Dreyfus.: Yet a series of 
the most extraordinary circumstances

=J
: 1

to

and History 
realy did something. They either per
formed an act that - benefited their 
country, or encouraged art, or-helped 
science. If the fire-eaters of bygone 
ages waded In blood, at least they 
worked towards an object. The 
neurotic murders of our weak-kneed 
days did not appeal to the Cromwells 
or the Robespierres. Where crime 
committed for the sake of crime, it and 
Its executant were duly execrated.

Almost exactly the reverse 
case nowadays, 
prove a failure, and your popularity 
is assured. The popularity is as feeble 
and hysterical as vapid gush and senti
mental advertisement can make It, but 

- t is there all the same. It was that 
curt of popularity that sent Lieuten
ant Hobson, a very plain and ordinary 
young man, touring through the Unit-, 
ed States in order to be kissed by every 
silly girl and vain woman who could 
get near him.

mere
PRISONERS AS "LIONS.”

The unbridled tendency to lionize, pri-. 
«mere while on triad is a rstill 
unsavory example of the cheapness of 
latter day glory. Most of 
call the ferment -of excitement into 
which England was thrown when the 
beautiful American, ; Mrs. Maybrick, 

charged at Manchester 
with the murder of her -husband, 
was a singularly, attractive woman,and 
an interesting love story was. inter
woven with the material fact@ of , the' 
case. ... . . - ' '

So free from guilt was she deemed, 
that after the jury had declared her to 
be guilty and Judge Stephens had pass
ed sentence on her the people of Man
chester lost all seft-controll and. most 
violent scenes in the streets occurred. 
As the judge was leaving the court 
house for the railway station, the feel
ings of the madly hysterical people In
duced them to hoot and howl 
carriage was forced through them, and 
finally a volley,, Qf stones -was,hurled 
at Judge.. Stephens,, who bad a .geriouS 
illness’in consequence of the excitement 
and danger through which he had pass-

Gdfatier niâdè--hls way pattt-hw* *»wn 
liome ànd /entered the- Bradney resl-- 
d'ence.

was more ? »

INSIDE Einma evidently had a suspicion of 
trouble, because she left Winnipeg two 
days before her announced time and 

; tried/to evâdè' the United States offi
cers. The' lady is faifot wanted here, 
and will be deported, either to thé 
United Stages or Russia.

m Ius can re- only serve to inmen, Ï' jiqgO

MITCHELL, S. D.f April 7.*^The 
Democratic state convention met.hfere 
today, elected eight delegates to- the 
national convention . and tostrufrted 
them to vote for William J. Bryan.

is the 
Make a mistake, or I••Cleaning in the 

3d Health All J :il 1 -I I
was Assizes

She-
■Now and then-' à life is -taken in a 

moment of passion, more frequently an 
. accidental blow or thrust results in 
death. Murders are very >eldom pre
meditated and done ' in cold blood, 
were those to Lisbon. But so long as" 
newspapers give importunée to crimes 
and to prisoners tried for those crimes, 
so long as neurotically-vath men see 
that the whole p^ace of a town or a 
nation can. be overturned by their Indi
vidual acts, so long will outrages flour
ish.

to-
attracted by two shots. /Rushing into 
the House they found Miss Yost dead, 
and Gardner dying. '

Gardner -was borough engineer, but. 
lost his position about â month ago 
when the administration changed. This 
is thought to have preyed upon his 
mind.

Ïireful habits, it’s 
B spring you feel 
>ing sensation to 
; or yellow, with 
iyes.
6m is so full of 
-vy and tired all

i—z-e cî-.'riaüi
MILWAUKEE, Wla.'Aprrff.Aifa.via 

S. Rose, Democrat, wag elèctèd ftîa^or 
of Milwaukee today

1 lFISHING VESSEL 
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as
>If not ac-

--4> "’■ - ‘.'UA-5
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• i6t. t
Is the Attendance,a% m

the winter’s ac- 
.' purify your 
u’ll feel fresh as 
. ten years," says 
icord, “I suffered 
•lood,which made 
1 unfit for work, 
fered from indi- 
ome pains in the 
• kidney action, 
t time of all,and 
pondent and Ian- 
ip the sponge. I 
marvellous work 
! Pills, and tried 
exactly. In One 

I was braced 
■eakness, gained 
>ld-time appear- 
Hamilton’s Pills 
tness out y of a 
:d I urge young 
and tonic modi*

NO THOUGHT FOR BRAVE MEN. -

HILLSBORO PERSONALSIt is that popularity ' that made 
smart women and pretty actresses In 
London, England, weep salt tears of 
ill-restrained emotion 
Wood when he stood lils trial on a 
sapital charge, and tft$t drove a Lon
don mob frantic with Joy when ho 
emerged from that trial a free man.

Vbout fifteen years ago, the heroine 
nil England, the feted of the Royal 

fa. ily and the aristocracy,
Grï r, wood.

Fredericton Business CollegeIn Russia they have a sensible way 
of dealing with prisoners. Law-break
ers simply disappear. The crimes with 
which they are charged is-not blazon
ed abroad, their-names-arp nefer heard 
of, even, their families and associates do 
not know If--they are alive In Siberia, 
or shot and flung into a quick-limed 
grave. They are' simply wiped out- - 
LET XAW.-BREAJCERS DISAPPEAR;

If . the Russian;method.could-be ap
plied to the rest of Europe, a more 
healthy tone, both among self-conceit-' 
el lawbreakers, and. the -unwholesome-' 
minded hysterically foolish public 
might be brought about. Meanwhile 
the prisoner at the Bar, the regicide, 
and the exponent of the "unwritten 
law” will continue , to be regarded as 
heroes ttrs* level dT'ftien Who* die for 
country.-or’of those great scientists, 
whose work and discoveries peacefully 
revolutionize commerce and society. 
Left to itself, ttte public Is' not likely 
to acquire' a. ’ffiore sane or ' wholésome 
Ylew of people Who have either done 
drong or done'nothing. • ’ •

It remains, therefore, ' for the legis
lation of the civilized world to order 
all trials to be helcUh'the |^sèÉfeuce of 
counsel and Juries - enlyv-A-not îW^ié ws -

ST. JOHNS, N. F-, April 7,-At the 
request of the. magistrate at Channel, 
a port near Cape Bay, the colonial 
government has. ordered the cruiser 
Fiona to apprehelid the' Gloucester, 
Mass., schooner Arethusa and place 
Captain Morrisey under arrest on a 
chaîne of violating, the, Newfoundland 
laws, . which prohibit the use of bull 
polls (trawls) within three miles of the 
shore. Captain Leroy Spinney of the 
schooner Athlete, and Captain Charles 
Rudolph of the schooner Harry W. 

/Nickerson, bath of/Gloucester,/ were 
convicted yesterday of the same offense 
and fined $100 each, which they paid 
under protest. The dispute has been 
referred to the authorities at Washlng- 

.ton by Congressman Gârdner df the 
Gloucester district,' and tv ill probably 
be carried to London.

over Robert as his That,although extra rooms war*-secur
ed this term, the seating capacity ted 
been taxed to the utmost. A,- bjjfpter 
of students will have completed- t)ie 
coursa by March 1st, so we will tj»en 
have accommodation for -any, wfao wish

t0^toe£-afteritof daV3' •-—é ,

' I
i

%
i

ed.

Interest taken for the last year in 
Harry Thaw. His sayings, doings, his 
looks—Almost his thougbts-rhave been 
telegraphed all oyer the world, ; and his 
last trial, was opened among a bower 
of roses sent to. the, cqyçt-bouse, tot his 
admires»- ASC a çtilMspajreanil Soman 
of eccentric hftWts, R^rry Thew was of 
no Interest to anyone, but as a prison* 
en and a man who had shed blood, he 
acquired a lurid importance that; was 
as ridiculous as 8bwas pitiable.zer-z- 

. Yet sute is the eonsUtaWon oft -.the 
mind,of the-publier that Geofge Hol- 
lamby Druce, jtn unknown man. - from 
Australia, is considered far ; more to

wns Mrs. 
No one. eulogized the roc- 

met
/At g* » ;«T?

amor./s of the brave men, who 
ueath to the compound of the Resid
ency that fatal moonlight night, but 
people went, hysterically crazy about 
the person who had the sheer luck to 
escape.

Mrs. Grimwood was as much the 
heroine of circumstances as Nansen, 
was the lion, of one crowded glorious 
year of lectures and dinners and hon
ors. Nansen's sole clatin to fame was 
that he failed to find the North Pole, 
and people thought him a fine fellow 
for not having acomplished his task.
Surely, for such negative virtues 
thase of the explorer who did not ex
plore, and the “heroine" of Manipur,
Pity wouj.d have been a fitter tribute 
than reward, and the glorification of teresting- fhat the two great -landlords 
the multitude, which after all is he ,s seeking to displace. TheoDoke 
strongly tainted with thé 'blood that of Portland and1 Lord Doward de WaK

•rtofe, 1 ___ _
W. J. OSBORNE, ( . :
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Our New Courses of Study
' Are filling- our rooms to the ddOra

■■/ t : «, ;; .. « A
-' S4e, the- - combination : Loose Leaf r 

Systems, Card Systems, Dupllcatfhg 
Systems, Modem Methods of'Account
ing, :Issfc Pliman Shurto^a.

Catalogues to any address. ' v

.
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s are a perfect 
y destroy germs 
rery description, 
cod, they bring 
i whereby the 
patient quickly 
Perfect Health, 
today. 25c. at

papers to be forbidflep. to print thrill
ing and fanciful accounts Of lritefesting 
prisoners. As for ‘ those aspirants to 
popularity who have done nothing, 
their fame is evanescent, for even a 
gullible public gets tlrfed of wWsbip- 
ping a doll that is stuffed wltlftisaw- 
dtist.
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E E252S25ÈBUILDING FUND 
AMOUNTS TO $3,250

FLAG WAS NOT FLYING 
OVEN COURT HOUSE
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iBSTm9 Expert Sho1 
* Have the

Annual Meeting of 
Seamen’s Institute

Incident Called Forth Criti* 
cism from J udge 

Wedderburn

:'■>

-.4 yjj

' 1

Presbytery Discussed Question Fully Yes
terday—Attention Called to Pernicious 
Character of Many Pictures Shown at 
Nickelodeons—Call to Rev. A.H. Foster 
from Maitland Sustained—.Rev. Frank 
Baird Appointed Secretary . ,

11* :lia■m» i
■l mHP

m
Uj; .. y

BY. w. c. a:m * Manager Gor bell’s Report 
Showed the Total Attend

ance Over 12,000

:

I • It is a fact now J
r.hat- the finest com3 
the world are grows 
beys, .fresh water lalJ 
The pivotal ad va ntl 
seems to be equabtoJ 
modification of tempi

Nowt Scotia has I 
rank,'it apple grojvinl 
she ^raises apples of I 
close1, silky flesh, witM 
By a lonj struggle I 
obtained a supremacjl 
centre of trade, and I 
the gold medal for tl 
at the Royal HorticJ 
London, open to all I 
proved that fruit gro-J 
natural and most valu 
théâe" provinces.

In spite of progressl 
vaheement, it is our dl 
studiously to inquire* 
conditions and seize ul 
vantage. From the a 
seed of sixty years a a 
and Annapolis Vallea 
an export trade of 1 
which by 1925 is likell 

’ 000. There are at leal
million trees planted I 
Scotia- But the poin 
is to express my eai 
investigations ovpr al 
years as to the natul 
these unexampled rl 
growing.

My readers are inal 
the map of these pro! 

'thèse leadings. Till 
will do. If we draw I 
ville, St. John, to Dil 
elude to the north the 
of upwards of 3,00*1 
cold water brought I 
tidés “ from the Arctl 
passes through the m 
Its waters are 300 to I 
Its tides rise from 401

The sed fog in fhel 
and most persistent. I 
the atmosphere, short 
sunlight atid retards J 
Ing of vegetation. Thl 
of summer are wesl 
and the fog is drll 
North Mountain extel 
Blomidon, 80 miles tl 
The bluffs at the wal 
Jeêt and rise upon j 
Slope or table land j 
miles before reaching] 
broken range is abol 
These fog-clouds freql 
Bays and regulate all I 
but seldom come neal 
ndte of the inner erd 
tain.

The shape of Blotj 
H8d' ts a large hook d
Minas channel and f(J 
harbor in its western I 
lually prevents the fol 
ward. Thus in all I 
the winds and air an 
tltig wall of fog and I 
ness and impurities, j 
tnèüowed and refine! 
oVer the brow of the! 
Into the valley, and tij 
unclouded skies the ] 
pure Sunlight in an I 
add" golden. What j 
Annapolis Valley, uni 
beneficence of nature] 

, not only for its matu 
thé firmness and cris 
the young and growin

The ' -redolence of I 
e-Wset ferns, daisies a| 
»f - grains and graj 
sfuelling meadows of j 
well watered valley] 
Xnd scents this clej 
with its odoriferous & 
action on the growin] 
fruit is inevitable, glvj 
Which pleasantly rd 
lingering peppermint ] 
«4 away.

She average width] 
Ibcut seven miles. To 
fio roads or streets a 
valley. One of thesd 
south mountain sidl 
winding way, when 
homes come into vie] 
scenic setting circles] 
and retiring vales and 
overhanging with ord 
stretch, beginning a 
ending at Annapolis l 
tlfylng of the roadwa 
the Gaspereaux are sj 
amples of roadside d 
rows with smooth grd 
the roadbed. Anothea 
tureeque arrangement] 
of pears and quinces,] 
triplicate rows runnlri 
at Green wi ch - on - the -G 
empk» especially wort*

There are several v 
lit all the classes pan 
for roadside orchards 
of the pyramid type. ] 
ural beauty in this “gj 
pire’ ’to accentuate ad 
there ia a glory of the] 
arid enhance it. A 
ing of the home groj 
pride and pleasure—tn 
trees and the girls w 
The old fences are a 
way and roadside a 
growing. "

The home of the Ma 
'ant land, fog girt in 
blanket to refinement

Ht rangers who arc 1 
infinite variety in ud 
Its .tulhesa here, or 
the. ssoothing strains 
breezes in thé trees 1 
étéal. . away in restn 
tea. bell ring*.

The ICcropt shore of 
east , and In direct ci 
The north shores of tl 
running, west to Chi 
tittles, lias not been al 
St. e profit. For ten! 
Ohore this fog envel 
toad prevents fruit 
tcetfcd- sjotr, as behin 
eess.may .be had. Thi 
viHe.ahd. Memramcoo 
the heavy fog cur: 
marshes. Hopewell C 
ly touched. Bach in* 
nishes proof of fog l 
able, to fruit growing 
live and flourish, but

: HAMPTON, N. B., April 7—The 
April term of the county court of Kings 
County opened this morning at the 
courthouse, Judge Wedderburn presid
ing. His Honor called attention to the 
fact that the flag was not flying over 
the courthouse and on enquiry was 
informed by the sheriff that the hal
yards were out of order.

His Honor gave judgment in the 
Scott Act appeal case of the King, on. 
the complaint of . Harris T. Cusick 
against Hugh J. McCormick, reducing 
the magistrate’s conviction from a sec
ond to a first offense and dismissing 
the appeal. He also called attention to 
the excessive costs in the case, made 
up by reason of eight adjournments 
without any apparently sufficient 
cause. Thus there had been taxed $15.30 
for the attendance of an officers not In
cluding the magistrate’s fees and $5.10 
for witness fees. There was no affida
vit as provided by the statute that 
these fees had been paid and at least 
two-thirds of them were unnecessary.

The only civil cause entered on the 
docket was the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, Limited, against John Berube, an 
action to recover the cost of a thresh
er. Mr. W. B. Jonah appeared for the 
plaintiffs. On motion being made for 
trial it appeared that although the de
fendant was present neither his attor
ney nor counsel appeared to represent 
him, but a telegram from St. John was 
placed in the hands of the judge from 
Mr. D. Mullin, saying that he had just 
been retained and asking that the trial 
stand over until his arivaL Mr. Jonah, 
wanted the case to proceed as he has 
to be in Fredericton tomorrow, but 
His Honor decided to take recess until 
two o'clock to admit of defendant be
ing represented. The case is an im
portant one and involves the question 
of the validity of a warranty.
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r I The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society was held last night Ui 
the Board of Trade rooms on Prince 
William street. Reports were received 
from the president, secretary, trea
surer, finance committee, ladies’ auxil
iary and the manager of the institute.

A resolution expressing gratitude to
ward the ladies’ committee on the 
bazaar was passed, also one express
ing regret at the Inability of President 
H. C. Tilley to be present.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of the following: President, 
H. C. Tilley; vice presidents, R. M. 
Smith, Dr. j. H. Scammell,
Graham and F. W. Daniel; trea^irer, 
J. W. Cassidy; secretary, J. N.Rogers; 
manager, S. L. Gorbell; committee of 
management. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
Geo. Robertson, William Downie, W. 
E. Earle, Charles A. McDonald, Allan 
H. Wetmore, Rev. David Lang, T. H. 
Bullock, Capt. J. T. Walsh, George A. 
Henderson, W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P., 
Alex. Watson; building committee, F. 
W. Daniel, Alex. Watson, George A. 
Henderson, S. L. Gorbell, R. M. Smith, 
auditors, J. s. Flaglor and W. J. 
Parks.

The report of President H. ti. Tilley 
was brief on account of the illness of 
the writer, 
the ladies’ auxiliary for the noble work 
It had done.

The reports of Secretary J. N. Rogers 
and Treasurer J, W. Cassidy were both 
very interesting. The latter dealt with 
the cost of maintenance and showed 
the financial condition to be satisfac
tory.

The report of the finance committee 
showed that the funds available for 
building amounted to $3,250, which is 
made up of $1,026 In the bank, $1,365 
ceived from the sale and tea given by 
the ladies’ committee and the balance 
in available subscriptions. Subscrip
tions paid and promised amount to 
$4,745. The total building fund want
ed, however, is $15,000.

Besides the money on hand the so
ciety has also the lot on Prince Wil
liam street purchased with part of the 
building fund.

The report of the ladies’ auxiliary 
gave a full account of the work of the 
ladles.
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tutes at convenient centres within the
county and pledges Its cordial co
operation to the same.

On motion by Mr. Ralnnle, the com
mittee were instructed to make ar
rangements for a systematic visitation 
of our Sabbath schools.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie .submitted the 
report of the committee on Church 
Life and Work. It discussed in a keen, 
practical manner matters referring to 
church relationship and extension, be
neficence, business life, cltizenshlp.edu- 
cation, leisure life and the efficiency of 
the churh as a fator in our community 
and national life.

The following reommendations were 
adopted :

(1) That in districts where it" is 
known that there are non-churchgoers 
sessions be engaged to make earnest 
efforts to induce them to resume their 
attendance at its public services.

(2) That sessions b3 asked to urge 
upon their representatives in the legis
lature the necessity for the passing of 
an act for the protection of children.

(3) Thu sessions In some suitable 
way bring before their church members 
the proper and honorable dlcharge of 
their duties as Canadian citizens.

(4) That presbytery place on record 
its gratification at the high standard of 
business honor and integrity prevalent 
among our people.

(5) That where moving picture ex
hibitions or Nickels prevail sessions be 
asked to warn parents of the per
nicious character of many of the pic
tures shown in their effect on the 
minds of the children, and to seek, to 
influence the management to provide a 
better and more healthful claes of pic
tures; that attention be also directed 
to the need of more efficient supervision 
of the children going to, during, and 
returning from these performances.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham gave notice 
of his resignation of St. John’s church 
after a harmonious and useful pastor
ate of twenty-five years, 
that application be made by the pres
bytery for a retiring grant from the 
funds of the church, the retirement 
from his pastoral duties to take place 
on the first of August.

Messrs. Parks, McLean

The presbytery of St. John met in St. 
Andrew's church yesterday at 19 a. m. 
There were present Revs. A. A. Gra
ham, moderator; A. H. Foster, D. Mc- 
Odrum, E, E. M await, J. J. McCaskill, 
J. H. A. Anderson, G. D. Ireland, L, B. 
Gibson, W. W. Rainnie, W. Peacock, 
W. Townsend, C. G. Townsend, A. 
Ross, G. Dickie, L. A. McLean, T. F. 
Fotheringham, F. Baird, M. S. McKay, 
T. Hunter Boyd, A. B. " Dickie, James 
Ross, ministers, and C. S. Everett, H. 
A. White, J. Henry Hay, H. Galbraith, 
Robt. Reid and S. H. McFarlane, eld
ers.

■J'The Villa Igrea, near Palermo, where the Count and Countess Ladislauss (Lazio) Szechenyi, formerly Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt of New York, whose pictures are shown In the panels, will spend their honeymoon. From Palermo 
they will go to Rome, where the Coup less will be presented to the Pope, an d thence to Budapest.

Thomas

■

eions, James Ross; augmentation, D. 
McOdrum; Sabbath schools, J. J. Mc
Caskill; Young People’s Societies, L. B. 
Gibson; cfyirch life and work, B. E. 
Mowatt; statistics, I* A. McLean; ses
sion records, H. R. Read; systematic 
giving, F. Baird.

The presbytery adjourned at a late 
hour after the fullest day’s work for a 
long time.

G. 0. i SYNOD BOARD 
IN SESSION HERE

The question of church union came 
up for discussion, and the whole morn
ing sederunt was spent upon it. The 
sub-committee to report upon the doc
trinal section recommended several 
changes looking towards the abbrevia
tion and simplification of the statement 
as submitted for consideration and 
suggestion by the negotiating commit
tees of the respective churches, but af
ter considerable discussion and several 
motions and amendments the presby
tery by a vote approved generally of 
the proposed doctrinal section of the 
basis of union as a statement of Chris
tian faith.

On the question of church polity the 
following recommendations were pass-

INTERESTING LECTURE 
BY W. F. BUBDITT

l

New Principal in Sight for 
Rothesay College—Mis

sion Fields Vacant

Many Contributions Received 
for N. H. Library and 

Museum

VOB.ZA.
>n* KM Y« Hu* >lwys BeegKBean the 
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It expressed gratitude to
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run cost scim

w The different boards of the Church 
of England synod were in session here 
yesterday.

At the meeting of the board of edu
cation matters in connection with the 
closing' of the Madras schools at Fred
ericton and elsewhere were discussed.

Bishop Richardson spoke hopefully 
of getting- an excellent man to succeed 
Mr. Moore as principal of the Rothesay 
schools. Matters in connection with 
increasing the 
schools were considered. Among the 
proposed improvements Is a gymna
sium. Sergt. Dooe will be Instructor at 
the schools.

The standing committee on Sunday I 
schools arranged the details of Sunday 
sohooj conferences which will be held 
at Moncton, Hampton and Fredericton 
In May.

Other details In connection with Sun
day school work were carefully con
sidered.- ,

The board of missions met last 
Ing. Bishop Richardson said there 
were eight or nine mission fields that 
were either vacant now or would soon 
be vacant in the diocese. He hoped 
that one of the results of his visit to 
England would be the securing of suit
able men for this work.

A number of divinity students have 
signified their desire to do missionary 
work during the summer vacation, and 
will be allotted to the most advantage
ous places.

It was announced that the central 
board of Canada intended sending a 
missionary from South Africa, who is 
now on furlough, to visit New Bruns
wick In the Interests of missions.

ed: The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening. 
Dr. Geo. U. Hay in the chair, 
following members 
James E.White; regular, Stewart Skin
ner, M. D. ; associate, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Clara Thornton, Miss 
Emma Desbrow and Miss Blanche 
Clift; Jrinlor, Ralph S. Crawford, Roy 
Shaw and Miles Gibson. A large num
ber of books were received for the lib
rary and the following articles were 
donated to the museum: Flint nodule, 
by T. M. Burns; miner’s safety lamp, 
by Albert H. Gillen; 
feldspar, mica and beryl by R. W. W. 
Frink; silver coin from British Hon
duras, by Geo. Scott, and carbonifer
ous fossils, by P. Campbell.

A report from the committee on pho
tography was read and an Invitation 
was given to all members interested In 
photography to mpet In the museum on 
the evening of Thursday, April 9th, for 
the purpose of organizing a photo
graphic sect^ton.

A committee on summer camp meet
ings was formed, consisting of W. F 
Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks, William 
McIntosh, A. Gordon Leavitt and Jas. 
A. Estey.

The lecture of the evening was given 
by W. F. Burditt, the subject being, 
“Those other worlds; are they inhabit
ed ?”

(1) That the spiritual interests of the 
congregation as outlined In the basis 
of union be committed to a body of or
dained men in the congregation.

(2) That the temporalities 
congregation be admin!stêltid 
body of men elected by the congrega
tion.

(3) That joint meetings of these two 
bodies be held for the consideration of 
congregational matters whenever deem
ed advisable.

(4) That the local preacher when
ever possible be a man ordained as an 
elder in hla own congregation.

The section bearing upon the minis
try was reported upon by the sub-com
mittee, and after much discussion the 
report was received with the following 
recommendation :

"That in the matter of ordination 
candidate for the ministry be ordained 
rot by the supreme court but by tfie 
presbytery or body corresponding 
thereto and as a result of a call."

At the afternoon session the first mat
ter dealt with was the election of com
missioners to the general assembly, 
which meets in the city of ‘Winnipeg in 
June.

The Spring Tiredness Cured by 
Harmless Remedy

were elected:
of the 

by a re-

And Sewerage System in 
Fredericton Came Up 

to $87,062

MANY ARB USING IT AND RE- 
OBIVING BENEFIT FROM ITS 
STRENGTH-GIVING POWER.

efficiency of these

All winter long you worked hard. 
This took lots of nerve force. It lasted 
so far, but now it’s all gone and you 
feel half dead.

Somehow you must get new vitality* 
and more nerve force. The water la 
your blood must be turned 
strength and building material. Your 
fretful appetite, must be braced up. 
Some new power must be imparted to 
your weak body.

This Is just what happens in using 
Ferrozone, which is an instant blood 
maker, blood-enricher and nerve build-

specimens of
FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 7.— 

At the monthly meeting of the city 
council this evening a committee com
posed of Aid. Hooper, Farrell and Jew
ett was appointed to Investigate the 
claim of Hyde and Webster, sewerage 
pipe contractors, of Montreal, which 
was settled by the old council just 
prior to going out of office. The mat
ter was brought up by Aid. Hooper at 
the request of a number of citizens 
and the resolution proposed by him 
unanimously passed the council. Aid. 
Farrell, chairman of the water commit
tee, gave out a statement showing that 
the total cost of the water filtration 
plant was $81,229, while the sewerage 
system cost $87,062. The finance com
mittee was given authority to make a 
temporary loan of sixty thousand dol
lars to pay an over-draft In the bank 
and carry on the affairs of the city un
til such time as the bonds be disposed 
of. The assessment for the ensuing 
year was fixed at $73,000.

He asked

into
Manager Gorbell’s report gave a de

tailed account, of the institute’s work 
from April 1st, 1907, to April 1st, 1908. 
For two hundred days one hundred and 
sixty sailors visited the rooms daily. 
In all the seamen paid the mission 32,- 
000 calls, the total attendance being 12,- 
600. One thousand sick sailors 
visited on ship-board and 5,000 hand 
rags were given firemen.

The following resolution was moved 
by Alex. Watson and seconded by T. 
H. Bullock:

“Resloved, that this

and Arm
strong on behalf of the congregation 
testified to the esteem and affection in 
which their retiring pastor was held 
and their deep 
nounced resignation was made neces
sary. The congregation promised a re
tiring allowaance of $1,000.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill was appointed to 
moderate in a call at Harvey on Thurs
day In the absence of Mr. Bang.

At the evening sederunt Rev. L. B. 
Gibson presented the 
committee on Your.g People’s Societies. 
This report, with recommendations 
garding aggressive work in the organ
isation of societies, the emphasis on 
things distinctively religious, greater 
liberality in missionary giving, 
adopted.

Rev. Mr. Foster in his report on 
systematic giving stated that there was 
much evidence 
methods being adopted in congrega
tions. The system of sending out col
lectors for contributions is fast falling 
Into disuse and. people are being taught 
to "bring” their offerings for the sup
port of church work. The movement is 
towards regular and systematic week
ly offering for congregational and mis
sionary enterprises. This will be 
eouraged by a more generous use of 
the "printed page” than hitherto.

Rev. A. A. Graham reported for the 
committee on social and moral reform. 
It dealt most largely with the work 
none in the city of St. John during the 

.recent election campaign. Reference 
was made to the various methods of 
evasion of law and of agreements com
mon among party workers. The re
sponsibility for corruption Is found in 
the low estimate of the franchise and 
to the greed of gain found in rich and 
poor alike. Recommendations with re
gard to the organization of Presby
terian Brother hoods, reform in the tem
perance situation in the province and 
with regard to Patriotic Sabbath 
adopted.

A call to Rev. A. H, Foster from St. 
David s Church, Maitland, was pre
sented to the presbytery, accompanied 
by a letter setting forth strong 
sons for the acceptance of the 
Rev. H. M. Upham represented the 
presbytery of Halifax and the congre
gation of Maitland and spoke in sup
port of the call. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
had been asked to speak on behalf of 
Maitland congregation, and, while re
gretting the probable loss of Mr. Fos
ter to St. John, he felt that the 
gregation of Maitland offered a large 
opportunity to the qualities of mind 
and heart found in the minister of 
their choice. Mr. H. Keene spoke very 
kindly on behalf of the congregation 
of St. Matthew’s and read a resolution 
testifying to his worth as a pastor for 
the period of nine years. The call 
sustained and placed in Mr. Foster’s 
hands, who in a few feeling and fitting 
words accepted the call. On motion by 
Mr. Rainnie, seconded by Jas. Ross, 
the presbytery regretfully acquiesced in 
the decision and granted translation to 
the Presbytery of Halifax, his minis
try in St. Matthew’s to terminate after 
the last Sabbath of April, the pulpit to 
be declared vacant on the first Sab
bath of May.

Rev. Mr. Graham was appointed In
terim moderator of .St. Matthew's. By 
the removal of Mr. Foster, the clerk
ship became vacant. Mr. McOdrum 
moved, that Rev. F. Baird, of Sussex, 
be appointed clerk, 
seconded and carried, unanimously. Mr. 
Baird in a humorous speech accepted 
the appointment.4

Standing committees were appointed 
with conveners as follows: Home JUs-

even-

regret that the an- were er.
Ferrozone rot only creates keen ap

petite, it goes further, improves diges
tion and assimilation, s « that every 
particle of food is converted into nerve 
and nit sole fibres.

By building up new nerve force and 
mating each organ do tho work that 
nature expects of It, Ferrozone quick
ly increases your weight and instils a 
reserve of vigor into the system that 
defies weariness, exhaustion, spring de
bility or sickness of any kind.

To prove the enormous strengthening 
power of Ferrozone we quote the fol
lowing letter from Mrs. Cecil P. Gour- 
mally, well known In Middleville: 
“Last March I was very run down and 
thin. I had no appetite and scarcely 
felt like eating at alL My face was 
pallid and haggard and I had dark 
circles under my eyes. iMy freight ws 
seven pounds under normal and day 
by day an awful spring weariness 
dragged me down. The change Ferro
zone wrought was surprising. It must 
certainly contain wonderful building 
and strengthening properties because I 
gained strength, flesh and appetite 
from the day I started it. I speedily 
came back to vigorous buoyant health 
with Ferrozone and recommend it aa 
the best medicine any person in weak 
health can take.”

Ferrozone strengthens the weak, re
stores the anaemic, soothes the nerv
ous, assists iron, women end children 
to better health. Try it. 60c. per box 
or six for $2 60, at al dealers.

'Rbvs. W. Peacock, A. W. Mahon and 
James Ross were appointed by rotation. 
Reva G. Dickie, H. R. Reid, A. A. Gra
ham by election with Revs. G. D. Ire
land; J: J. MoOaakill, D. Lang, W. W. 
Rainnie and L. B. Gibson alternates.

Elder* were appointed commissioners 
a* follow»: Judge Forbes, T. H. Somer
ville, P. Campbell, S. R. Jack, C. S. 
Everett, W. Ç. Whittaker, W. S. Sut
ton, L. C. Lynds and P. G, McFarlane.

Rev. Mr. Graham read a letter from 
Rev. W. Graham of the Scotch church, 
Kingston, Jamaica, setting forth the 
loss met with by hie congregation 
through the recent fire in that city and 
looking towards an appeal to the Pres
byterian church in the Maritime Prov
inces for assistance in rebuilding. The 
presbytery expressed sympathy with 
the minister and congregation in their 
loss, but left congregations free as to 
what response they should make to the 
appeal.

Rev. James Rosa was appointed 
deratqr pro tern ef tho session of Prince 
William congregation, 
mitted the report of the H. M. sommit- 
tee, which was accepted with its 
commendations. T 3 following ap
pointments were made: j. p. Mcln- 
toeh, to St. Francis.

H. C. Fraser, Grand Falls.
J A MpKeigan, Andover. •
M. H. Manuel, Three Brooks.
8. B. Hayward, Baillte.
R. B. Clark, Rockaway.
W. M. Matthews, New Maryland.
G. Kyle, Grand Bay.
w. McPherson, St. Martins.
C. G. Hay, Golden Grove.
R- W Anglin, Hampton.

1 J. T. McNeill, Riverside.
S. Farley, Humphreys.

L Messrs. Kerr and Rettie to Buctouche 
and SaUna respectively.

It wee also, recommended that a 
student be appointed to railway 
struction camps at Chlpman, and that 
presbytery requests the session at Chip- 
man for the use of the church for Sab
bath evening service, or at any other 
hour when not occupied by the congre
gation.

« Appointments were made to ordained 
mission charges as follows: Rev, T. 
Hunter Boyd, Wawelg; Rev. C. G. 
Townsend, LomevlIIe; Rev. L. G. Mc
Lean, Calvin, St. John; Rev. M. S. Mc
Kay, Springfield.

Rev. D. McOdrum convener of the 
augmentation committee, submitted 
their report and allocations were made 
to the several augmented congregations 
about the same as last year.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson submitted the 
report of Sabbath school, which 
received and adopted with the follow
ing recommendations:

(1) That presbytery authorize the S. 
9. committee to accompany the print
ed reports of the Sabbath schools to 
each congregation, with a circular let
ter calling attention to such matters 
and making such reommendation and 
Wiving such encouragement as they 
deem proper.

(2) The presbytery recogtzes the value 
to Sabbath school and church work of 
the organized adult Bible class, heart
ily commend the same to the congrega-

' lions of

If society wishes 
to record its deep appreciation of the 
valuable ana practical assistance 
dered to the

E
E report of the ren-

cause during tho past 
year by the ladies and would especial
ly refer to the splendid results of their 
last effort which yielded the very sub
stantial sum of $1.365.

In opening, the speaker described the 
solar system, illustrating his remarks 
by means of a number of models to re
present the heavenly bodies, thus mak
ing the description very clear and eas
ily understood.

Neptune, Saturn, Uranus and Jupi
ter cannot be considered habitable, as 
the physical conditions are such that 
any known form of life could not exist 
upon them. Mars and Venus are per
haps inhabited, but conditions on these 
planets are vastly different from our 
earth, and the moon is almost certain
ly destitute of life, 
a most instructive and pleasing one 
and was made more interesting by 
means of a fine series of lantern pic
tures.

e re-

Tlie society 
feels that such a result could not have 
been attained without a great amount 
of whole-hearted work on the part of 
lady Tilley and her devoted hedpera

“And further resolved, that 
thanks of this society bo extended to 
all the ladies who during the 
have assisted in the work of the 
ciety ,and especially to Lady Tilley 
and all who asissted her in the splen
did work accomplished by them.”

George A. Henderson, seconded by J. 
N. Rogers, moved a resolution to the 
effect that the secretary be instructed 
to convey to the president the society’s 
deep regret that he was unable to be 
present at the meeting in which he 
was so much interested, and that the 
sincere sympathy of the society be 
tended to him in his affliction.

: was

TO HONOR MEMORY 
OF D ARCY NIEE

WILL STRENGTHEN 
CHANCES OF THE 

ILL-RED SCHEME

theof better financial
year

so-
! OTTAWA April 7.—In parliament to

day, Dr. Chisholm called attention to 
the fact that this was the anniversary 
of the death of D’Arey Magee, and 
asked if steps had been taken to per
petuate his memory. Hon. Mr. Field
ing said the latter would receive atten
tion in the coming estimates.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, April 7.— 
Secretary Taft was tonight shown a 
report of the senate proceedings where
in Senator Hale discussed increased 
appropriations for the arm/ and read 
if with keen interest.

The lecture was

The speaker was closely lis
tened to by an audience which com
pletely filled the room. At the close a 
very hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the lecturer.

en- LQNDON, April 7.—If, as most poli
ticians seem to expect, Mr. Lloyd- 
Gcorge becomes chancellor of the ex
chequer the chances of the All-Red 
proposals should be greatly strength
ened, for Lloyd-George 
throughout Its warmest advocate in 
the cabinet. It is understood that it 
was chiefly on his Initiative that Sir 
Wilfrid made his proposals to the Im
perial conference. A committee of the 
cabinet Is getting fresh estimates, from 
which it is inferred that the cost to 
the British exchequer m 
that contemplated. Lor 
faith in the scheme

mo-

He also sub-

re- ex-
has been «

NEW EDITOR APPOINTED
THE FLORENCEIfILLE 

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
as necessary. He sees no reason why 
the existing companies, such as the 
Canadian Pacific and Allans, could not 
combine to earn the new subsidies by 
Providing a 25 knot service on the At
lantic and a new 20 knot service on the 
Pacific.

MICHAEL HARNEY 
SERIOUSLY HURT

OTTAWA, April 7.—F. J. Nicholas of 
the geological survey, who has been 
editing the reports, has been retired. 
Samuel Groves, a mining expert and 
dietor of the Mining Journal of Mont
real, has been appointed in his place.

y be less than 
1 Etrathcona’s 
1 undaunted, 

though it is suggestive that he no long
er speaks of an independent company FLORHNCT3VILLE, Car. Co., April 

6.—The followlr g made an average of 
80 per cent, and upwards on February 
examinations arranged in order of 
merit:

were

Shortly after six o’clock last night 
Michael Harney, who lives at 98 Co
burg street, met with a serious accid
ent on King street.

When in front of the Victoria Hotel 
he tripped, striking his head with great 
force on the pavement. He was car
ried In an unconscious condition to 
Wasson’s drug store, where Dr. Emery* 
was summoned. He was then taken to 
his home in the ambulance.

Dr. Emery states that his conditionl 
is serious, and it is feared that his skull 
is fractured.

rea-
same. Grade XI.—Rosa Perley, Muriel Mc

Cain, Hillis Fiske, Stanley Clarke, 
Edna Pearson, Hughins McCain, Lily 
Shaw, Hedley Jewett, Leland Ken
nedy, Cassie Smalley, Stuartt Fiske.

Grade X.—Roy Hunter, Lena Cum
mins, Edith McCain, Delia Saunders, 
Fred Ross, Claude McCain, Arthur 
Shaw.

Grade IX. (3)—Percy Smith, Mar
garet Keenan, Guy Grey, Ellen Ebbett, 
Jennie Chapman, Effle Lee, Fred 
Thornton.

con- PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqul, 

N. B., writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy in the world 
for pimples and "boils.”

3SPRING MEDICINE
con-

i Try as you may it is next to impossible to escape so-called ‘‘Spring Fever ”
GETTING REEDY FOR SEE

Grade VIII.—Oracle Bell, Ruby Ross, 
Fred Carle, Ada Saunders.

Grade VII.—‘Roland Fiske, Janie Tur
ner, Della Mclsauc.

Grade VI.—Ida Birmingham, Stella 
Hunter, Ernest Saunders, Viva Ste
phenson.

Grade V.—Andrew Stephenson, Eva 
Hatheway, Ella McKay, Hazel Me- 
Cormae, Lyn Stickney, Eva Scliriver, 
Lett ha Holmes, Amy Perry.

Grade IV.—Byron Ross, Barry Banks, 
Faye Perley, Millie Smith, Henry Per-

HOPEWBLL CAPE, N. B„ April 6.-. 
The schooner H. R. Emmerson, the 

.first arrival of the season, came up the 
bay from St. John on Saturday, and, 
It is understood, will undergo extensive 
repairing here. There Is little doing 
among the sailing craft yet at the head 
of the bay, and It is reported that 
things are looking dull for coasters, 
few charters being in eight. Capt. A 
G. Dixon expects to go to St, John 
next week to being up the bay tho 
steamer Wilfred C., which has been 
laid up at St. John during the winter. 
The light on Fort Folly Point, which 
was closed for the winter months, is 
again in operation.

J. C. Jones of Petitcodlac was through 
the county last W30ic buy".up fixées.

The flan' st peopl3 are 41 rang ng an* 
other meeting on Monday, April 13th, 
when a further effort will be made to 
secure a pastor.

B.Wagstaff, who has been in Nova 
Scotia for the past four weeks, re
turned to his home at the Hill on Sate 
urdax.

was

Burdock Blood Bitterswas u..

Whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 
working, acts oo the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception^ *

ley.
THAT TIRED FEELING 

Mr. F. H. Leard, Saska
toon,Saek.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think It an 
excellent remedy. Every 
should take It in the spring to 
cure that tired feeling that 
comes to so many at this time 
of the year.”

Grade III.—Jen-lie Nicholson, ‘Hugh 
Kearney, Janie Davis, Laura Banks, 
Sadie McMullin, Pauline Mooers, Pat
rick Chapman, Charlie Holmes.

Grade II.—Olivia Hartley, Hazen Kil
patrick. Eva Gillespie, Charles Mc
Kay, Clifford Hunter, Nat. Perkitis 
Willie Stiles, Elizabeth McKay.

Grade I—Margaret Milbury,' George 
McMullin, Allen Holn.es, Katie 
Haughn, Thomas Hunter, Jespar 
Schriver, Vaughn Trafford, Hellen Mc- 

XW Cain.

INDIGESTION IN SPRING 
Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, 

Ont., writes: "Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the which I think Is an
excellent spring tonic.”

The motion was oneour church, and urges organ
ization wherever possible.

(3) That presbytery authorize its S. 
S. committee to make full arrange
ments for the holding of S. S. insti-

X
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IT

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

USES IT EVERY SPRING 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 

Ont., writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
spring tonic and find It the 
best thing I can take. It 
builds one right. up and I use 
it every spring. It Is excellent 
for the blood-”
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HE SEEKS ASSEMBLY 
HiORS W 9É YEffi

Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss Elkins * 1
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nUI

•â-üüfi ibbut ! iRT HOUSE iHÜ&IS «V*’K K iD i?
/

a, ■ 1; ? :Expert Shows That Large Areas in New Brunswick jo 
Have the Same Advantages as Annapolis Valley
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BT. W. C. ARCHIBALD.

'orth Criti» 
Judge

J li gaston Resident Winner at 

Schuylkill Polls for Legis

lature in 1852
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fruit will not be of trié Highest. At the 
T _ , point of meeting the Memramcook
It te a fact now generally accepted River, owing to 'conformation, the draft 

that, the finest commercial apples of ’ carries the fog up the latter river, 
the world are grown near salt water Here at Riverside, Hillsboro. Salem, 
beys, fresh water lakes, or large rivers. Coverdale, Dover, Chartersvllle, Elgin, 
The .piyotal advantage thus gained . and Havelock, representative points in 
seems tv_ be ' equableness of climate or , areas of perhaps 500 square miles, lies 
modification Of temperatures. , the other half and complement of the

Nova Scotia; has risen to the first j Annapolis Valley, but broken off at 
rank in apple growing. Pre-eminently Blomidon ages ago, and now separated 
she raises apples of convenient size,, by Bay of Fundy equally valuable to 
close, silky flesh, with aromatic flavor. , both shores.
By a- long struggle of years she has

: • ! I LI t ! tr>
7—TheApril 

v court of Kings 
morning at the 

Bderbum présid
ât! ention to the 
l not flying over 
In enquiry was 
Iff that the hal-

EASTON, Pa., April 8.—Northamp
ton. dûüntyh Share's- -IioBoes- with Bed
ford in having the oldest legislators in 
Pennsylvania in John Horn, who re
sides in the; south, section of this city.
He and William P. Schell of Bedford 
were elected to the lower house In 1862.

That.a man is never too old to get 
out of politics is shown by Mr. Horn, . 
who ip his. ninetieth year is a candi
date for 'the- assembly iibimitation at 
the Democratic primaries Saturday. At 
23'he was elected, and in his ninetieth 
year he again wishes to serve his state 
in the same office, believing the many 
years of experience in many public po
sitions of trust afford him ample ex- / 
perience to test public questions that , .

before the legisla*, '

\ >
M-

,

;Egg ë
l|al|

:

mmr.
Judgment in the 
[of the King, on 
larris T. Cusick 
brmick, reducing 
rtion from a sec- 
t and dismissing 
Idled attention to 

the case, made 
t adjournments 
rently sufficient 
keen taxed $15.20 
In officer, not in
i’s fees and $5.10 
p was no afflda- 
■e statute that 
kid and at least 
re unnecessary.
I entered on the 
Mercantile Com- 
wohn Berube, an, 
lost of a thresh- 
Lppeared for the 
being made for 

although the de- 
either his attor* 
red to represent 
pm St. John was 
the Judge from 

that he had just 
hg that the trial 
rival. Mr. Jonah, 
peeed as he has 
tomorrow, but 

take recess until 
k defendant be- 
case is an ini- 

res the question 
krranty.

HP■ . iIf we drink a glass of water here 
obtained a supremacy at the world’s our sense of taste tells us it Is the 
centre of trade, and Is again awarded game, without the slightest difference; 
the gold medal for highest excellence a Ribstone or Qravenstein grown here 
at the Royal Horticultural Show at js equally ' rich, solid and aromatic; 
London, open to all the world, it is. though the air is as pure and invigor- 
proved that fruit growing is oneef our ating as our own. Here is the richest
natural and most valuable resources In.| appi6 belt In which grow the same 
these' provinces. , -, choice fruits as are growing In the

In spite of progress and general ad- ! valley and in sixty years very likely 
vamcement, It Is our duty and privilege | to be as well known as ours. It lies 
studibusiy to inquire into our local out of tho fog, of course, and where it 
conditions and seize upon points of ad- gets the sweet, meilow air by the same 
vantage. Prom the grain of mustard sifting and clarifying process, 
seed of sixty years ago the Cornwallis about one degree north of Blomidon, 
and Annapolis Valley has developed blit this is not at all material, 
an export trade of nearly $2,000,000, ; At New Horton are people who came 
which by 1025 is likely to reach $5,000,- j from Horton township named Forsythe 
000. There are at least a quarter of a and butlt prosperous homes and laid 
million trees planted annually in Nova out orchards and named it for the old 
Scotia. But the point of this writing ; home because of the landscape like- 
la to express my carefully considered ness. Its soil Is rich and fertile, its 
investigations over a period of thirty Iandg rolling circles of low hills, val- 
years as to the nature and causes of ,]eyg aruj streams. The slopes afford- 
these unexampled rewards in apple jpg nsutural protection for orchards

\ abound .everywhere. The people are 
My readers are invited to look upon lumberltfg and have neglected farming, 

the map of these provinces and follow The time is at hand for a change, and 
thèse leadirigs. The I. C. R. folder the change is Imminent. Apple trees 
wflf do.* If we draw a line from Pair- ere growing everywhere and bearing, 
ville, St. John, to Digby Neck, we In- but otherwise untouched by the hand 
elude -to the north the Bay of Pundy of ^ or the share of the plow, 
of Upwards of 3,000 square miles of Fruit growing as conducted in the 
cold water brought In by the heavy ) Annapolis Valley means draining, 
tides * from the Arctic current, which plowing, harrowing, fertilizing, seed- 
passes through the mouth of this bay. jng, pruning, spraying and picking the 
Its waters are-200 to 300 feet deep and fruit by hand every year. Our people 
Its tides, rise From 40 to 60 feet. have the easy contentment of men of

The Sea. Ydg* in the bay is very dense action. They have been studying the 
and most persistent. It rapidly cools distant markets and export opportunl- 
the atmosphere, shortens the hours of ties of the greater Maritime Canada, 
sunlight and retards solidity and ripen- 1 have.no hesitation in forecasting the 
ing of vegetation. The prevailing winds futurs if the government will lengthen 
of summer are west and southwest, strengthen a railway system, and
arid the fog is driven against the the people on the farms will ihow 
North Mountain extending from Cape desirable and laudable enterprise, at 
Blomidon, 80 mllèe to Victoria Beach.
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M, .are sure to'comq 
ture at its next sessslon.

Horn was born in East Penn town
ship, Northampton county, March H> 
1819, and cast his first vote for Van 
Buren in 1840, . In 1841-42 he was a de
legate to the county conventions.

In the .session of 1843 that part of 
Northampton county wherein he resid
ed became a part of "Carbon county, 
and he was elected corpner. Five years 
Later he moved to Port Clinton, Schuyl
kill, eoiinty, where in 1852* he was elect 
éd to the legislature, being the only i 
successful candidate an the Democratic 
ticket. The following year he was re
elected, this time with the entire ticket.

He resided for forty years in Sctruyl- 
kil county, being elected to every bor
ough office and serving many times as ^ 
stale delegate. In 1890 he moved to , 
Northampton county, settling in this 
city, where he is tax collector.

De-pite the burden of his years, Mr. 
Horn looks like a fnan twenty oh thirty 
years his Junior; his step is sprightly 
and his faculties active. He walks 
many miles. each day in all kinds of 
weather, and neither smokes nor uses \ 
liquor.

IROME, April .l-i-It is said that the 
King’s consent to the marriage of thé 
Dtike of the Abruzzi to Miss' Elkins 
has been obtained. "

Capt. Carelli, the King’s naval aide, 
Who is in constant attendance at thé 
palace, sâid yesterday, however, whé'n' 

the reported engagement',1 
that the matter never.was alluded to in 
tlie King’s entourage and that absolute
ly notmng- was known about it. Even 
the dukë himself was silent about,1 It, 
Hence it was impossible to obtain even 
the slightest hint in the way of either
confirmation of denial.

The duke, the captain said, was 
theerful, but looked preoccupied, a cir
cumstance which lèd to the belief that 
his visit had been successful. H 
daily to Miss Elkins two long cables 
In ciphér signed simply “Longi.”

There is good but unofficial informa
tion that the only obstacle to the mar
riage has been Miss Elkin’s religion. 
She is Unwilling to become a convert. 
Hence the duke has not yet formally 
asked the King’s consent: *

The, minister of marine has extended 
the dükè’s ieavè and hq is likely to re
turn sopij to Turin, where tlie silver 
Wedding of the Duke of Genoa, son of 
the brother of Victor Emmanuel II., 
will be celebrated on April 12.

»PROVINCIAL NEWS H' :

rIt is m 1asked aboutFREDERICTON, April S —It 1s said 
that the contract for constructing the 
Transcointinental Railway between the 
Tobique and Grand Falls, a distance of 
34 miles, has been let to Wllalrd 
Kitchen of this city. Ttds section Is 
the most diffiailt of cototructipn east 
of the. Rocky Mountains and will prob
ably cost between one million and a 
half and two million of dollars. Be
sides two very long bridges, one over 
the Tobique and one over the Salmon 
River, there will have to be a tunnel of 
over one thousand feet through solid 
rock. Work will, it is expected, begin 
about the first of May and will be let 
out In sub-contracts.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 6__
Rev. Dr. W. C. Klerstead of Wood- 
stock, a former University student, ad
dressed & crowded house at the City 
Hall this evening in the interest of 
the temperance compaign. From the 
temperance standpoint his address was 
a masterly one.
liquor traffic and maintained that the 
Scott Act, no toatter how badly en
forced, was preferable to the licensing 
Of selling Hquor. He Spoke along the 

, , ^ „ Une of the evils resulting from Intern-
^ » 1nn , once- ln developing these great natural penmee. W. J. Osborne pretided Dr

The bluffs at the water vary from 100 I resources. Farm vaftxse will at once In- Kderstead alào addressed the Y. M. C.
feet and rise upon a■ ««««Y "ease, and double; and must essure A this afternoon and preached hi the
Hope or table land of two to three the country a substantial annuity for Methodist Church this morning 
tulles before reaching brow. This tm- all yearB to come. The opportunty Is Thlj knerno „ at the opera House, 
broken range la about 600 feet nigh, absolutely here. Are men equal to the Dr McLeod addressed a hie-m^Pt-These fog-clouds frequently remain for opportunlty or is it an accident that S
days and regulate all summer w^tiwr, the natural resources of Nova Sc&tia Dr McLeod contended that tte liquor 
but seldom come nearer than one-half found a People ready and willing to de- llcense was not deserving Of support 
mite, of the inner crest of the moun-( Ve,op ? _ He pointed out was Z^d

-hR oast! , 1 wou1^ emphasize In closing a few, over and over again in St. John and 
The shape of Blomidon at the rest important, polntg; «, , claimed that -the Scott Act was -good

li«l’ ts a large hook exteildlng far into TTh@ texture of all soils is -quickly &rvd that lts 0-lv fa|hir. w that f
Mifias channel and fo^iAgJ; ^ac‘°'îS changed by tile or stone drainage. the authorities not properly enforcing
harbor in its western side, Which effec- Cl matic influence is more potent than: the law
tually prevents the fog advancingrest- solla. The economic use of fog in The death occurred this morning at 
ward. Thus in all °ur fine weather warming atmo^here and sweetening Mrs Richards’ private hospital of Wal- 
the-Winds and air are driven through thB alr will in time be more generally ter jaudry, son of L. T. Jaudry of 
this wall of fog and 8 accepted. Campbellton.from abscess of the brain,
ness and irapuriUes^ This purified air The waters of the Bay of Fundy are The deceased was 24 years old, unmar- 
mellowed and ‘’"5“^ ^veral degrere; co der In summer than ried and has been in m heaUh far some
over the brow of the mountain range those of the Northumberland Straits, time oast
Into the valley, and there receives from prince Edward Island Is further north w<Drk ÿn the Fredericton highway 
unclouded skies the warming touch of than any perihts considered In this pa- bridge was resumed todav and this 
pure Sunlight ln an atmosphere clear per> but Is completely encircled by two the a njgh,. put ôtL
efid goldsu. What wonder then that tidal currents from the Atlantic which KelthgA BroWn son of David Brown
AnuapoUs Valley, under such aspre^al meet at Cape Tormenttoe The two dvll engln6er> hah appointed to
bsneficenre of nature, should be uot d Q currents, one of which is com- a p09ition on the 6taff ot the B. N. A.,
not only for Its matured fruit, but for paratively warm, ensure the direct this city 
the firmness and crispness of flesh In probability of the Island’s eventually 
the young and growing apple. becoming a-great fruit growing epun-

The < redolence of butter-cups and try, far fogs and tidal waves are par-
6w@et ferns, daisies and blooming fields amount to all other Influences combined

grains and grasses, with sweet jn this matter of raising fruit. Hence
smelling meadows of new mown hay in these provinces must forever stand
well watered valley floats upward. _ unequalled in producing what is best
tmd scents this cleanly atmosphere and choicest in-flavor,
with Its odoriferous fragrance. The ré-1 The apples in the valley of Hillsboro 
action on the growing and maturing ! are good size, excellent in coloring, tex- 
frult is inevitable, giving it a fragrance ture and-' aroma and will Improve by
which pleasantly reminds one of a culture and training,
lingering peppermint when it has melt- The Maritime Provinces trill continue 
ed away. to grow apples for the English palate

The average width of the valley Is aa a delightful food, for our apples
ibout seven miles. There are four pub- have the character and quality so well
He roads or streets the length of the defined by the mother land through a
valley. One of these runs along the thousand years of national life,
south mountain side in a romantic j j have been asked If other products 
winding way, whence a thousand 0f the valley show special flavor. Po-
homes come Into view overlooking in tatoes grown here (the apples of the
scenic setting drôles of swelling hills, earth) are the finest for eating and
and retiring vales amid bands of water always command a higher price in the
overhanging with orchards miles at a markets at home or abroad. This is
stretch, beginning at Wolf ville end an established fact and widely known,
ending at Annapolis Royal. The beau- A second paper on this Industry,' with 
tlfying of the roadways has begun. In rough chart of New Brunswick, will 
the Gaspereaux are some excellent ex?; likely appear during, the year; 
amples of roadside orchards In single • • *>Vj . ‘
rows with smooth grass lawns down to 
th» roadbed. Another example ln pic
turesque arrangement is a fruit hedge 
of peters and quinces, 18 feet deep, in 
triplicate rows running half of a mile 
at Grsenwleh-on-the-Cornwallis—an ex- 
empki especially -worthy of Imitation.

There are several varieties of fruits 
In all the classes particularly suitable 
for roadside orchards, and are chiefly 
of the' pyramid type. There is a nat
ural beauty In this "garden of the Em
pire’ ’to accentuate and strengthen, and 
tljere la a glory of the spirit to preserve 
and enhance It. A further beautify
ing of the home grounds would elicit 
pjide apd pleasure—the boys will plant 
trees and the girls will plant flowers.
The old fences are all gone the old 

and roadside beauty Is steadily

Deceased was born May 3, 1835.
July 9th, 1872, he married Miss Jane 
Davfdsen. she and four children sur
vive, The chllflrêtv—Mrs, F. J. Comeau, 
Vancouver, B. Ô.; Mrs. F A Brophy, 
Blackville, and Percy. Dun 
Charles Donald tif Upper1

On
;

! *
phy and Mrs. 
Blaokviile.

The funeral bf Mrs, Nelson Curtis of 
Grey Rapids, In this county, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David' Curtis; and sis
ter of Wm. Curtis ot Newcastle, took 
place on Sunday, Rov.-.T- T. Snell offi
ciating. Deceased’s death quickly fol
lowed that of her new born child. She 
leaves her husband and seven children. 
She was in her thirty-seventh year.

—----- I------ ;-----«---- ----- ii ■ -
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REV. W. R. HIBBAfiDTHUNK-OFFERING WILL 
AMOUNT TO $10,000

j
::

THE NEW PRINCIPALs Cured by 
Remedy

-A

PRUSSIA AND 0. S. TO; F*He condemned the

Rothesay College A uthorities 
Consider They Have Found 

the Right Man.

Generous Contributions to Pan 
Anglican Fund—Synod 

Committee Meetings
The synod committee on the Pan- 

Anglican thank offering met In thé 
Church of England Institute rooms yes
terday, Archdeacon Newnhatn in the 
chair. Rpeorts indicated that good 
progress is being made in thé amounts 
being contributed. St. John’s (©tone) 
church has’ àtrBady raised $1,300, Bt. 
Paul’s $1,200, Trinity nearly $1,000. The 
collections in these churches and.‘others 
In Bt. John are not yet complété. Re
ports from* other churches In various 
parts of the province indicate that up
wards of $10,000 will be placed in the 
hands of Bishop Richardson to be pre
sented at thé thank offering service in 
St. Paul’S, London, on June 24th next.

A meeting was also held yesterday 
of'thé committee on theological study.

At the meeting of the executive com
mittee bf the synod there was consider
able business of a routine nature trans
acted.

The standing Committee of the synod 
on the Incapacitated clergy fund was 
also hèld, and It was decided to renew 
the grant to Rev, Dr. Hunter, former
ly of Grand Manana, yhb. is, now in
validated in , 'England. Sjti£v.v Canon 
Hanlngton was appointed to the posi
tion on the committee made vacant by

IT AND RE-
: from ira

POWER.

-i ■

(MIL BBEllOa 
SHOT HIS MOTHER

1
I worked hard, 
force. It lasted

II gone and you ■i'Instructors to be Paid by For
eign Government for 

the Work

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, at present prin
cipal of the grammar School at 
Bethier-en-Hautt near Montreal, is to- 
be the new principal of Rothesay Cal
lage. A telegram announcing his ac
ceptance of the position wâa received 
yesterday. > . tgil

The college authorities regard them- ' 
selves as being particularly fortunate 
in securing the services of Mr-Hibbard/ 
who Come» very highly recommended 
by the Bishop of Montreal, the Bishop 
of Toronto, and other eminent educa
tional and church leaders.

Rev. Mr. Hibbard graduated at 
Bishop’s College, Lehnoxvllle, in 1895 in 
arms, with first class mathematical 
honors took the General Nicholls 
scholarship. He took his M. A. at 
Bishop’s, and Is an ordained clergyman 
of the Church of England.

From 1899 to 1901 he was assistant 
master at Bishop’s Côllege School, 
LenhoxviUe. He was then senior ma
thematical master at Trinity College 
school, Port Hope. He léft there lh 
1905, to become principal Of the gram
mar school at Itetb-ttwHaut, ,anS 
his success thefe has been Very mark
ed.

In addition to his scholastic attain
ments, the new principal takes a keen 
interest ih athletics, and I» considered 
to be the right man in the right place.

Rev. Mr. Hibbard will arrive at 
Rothesay about the last, of June.

;et new vitality 
The water 1rs 
turned 

material. Your 
be braced up. 

be imparted ta

3
*into MNEW YORK, April S.—Because h-s 

mother, Susan Carlin, had sent him to 
various reformatory -institutions, in-
which her had 
many years, Bernard Carlin today shot 
and instantly Rilled her at her home in 
Brooklyn. Young Carlin had just been 
released from the reformatory at Nap- 
aftpeh, to which he had been sènteoced 
for stealing a horse and ’ wagon. He 
wag arrested after the shooting,

When Carlin was freed from the re
formatory the superintendent gave him 
$10 for a new start in life. He arrived 
in * Brooklyn yesterday afternoon, 
bought a revolver and this afternoon 
went to the apartments where hja 
mother lived with his sister, t Mary. 
When hfs mother bpenèd the door he 
thrust the revolver ih her face and fired 
five bullets into her head before she 
sank to the floor. He then attempted 
to shoot his slstgr, Mary, but the re
volver was empty. Her screams sum
moned a neighbor, who wrested the re
volver from Carlin, but the latter 
escaped to the street and fled. He was 
pursued and captured after a desper
ate : Struggle in which he severely In 
juted one df his captors.

i
been a prisoner for

NEW YORK, April 6.—Plans for an 
exchange of teachers between schools 
of the United States and Prussia, un
der the supervision of the Prussian Im
perial Department of Instruction and 
the Oaroeglé Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, were an
nounced todây, . • :■

The exchange will begin on October 
1st, add'IV is expected that twenty-flue 
to fifty teachers will «avail themselves 
of the opportunity to visit Prussia a»; 
guests of the government. That gov
ernment will pay ths visiting teach»*»' 
$25 to$87.50 per Month; .icaiaH

The Americans are expected to con
verse with the German upper-cAasa- 
students In English upon the instltü- ' 
tions and- social cuktoms of' th* - twdP 
cotifitMe*. .< th.-vC O ..1 not •

• It ' is stipulated that the Amerlooto 
teacher visiting Prussia under this 
plan must be a graduate of an Ameri
can 'cotiege; and must have taught for, 
one year in some college or high school.

!
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MONCTON, N. B., April 7—The Scott 
Act had the centre of the stage at the 
meeting of the city council last even
ing. It was decided to rescind the mo
tion by Which city Solicitor W. B. 
Chandler waa authorized to conduct 
the prosecution in all Scott Act cases, 
and now Chief of Police Rideout will, 
in addition, to securing evidence and 
laying information, conduct. the cases 
in court, except in cases where a soli- 
eity’s presence is deemed necessary. 
On the ground that there is no chief 
of police in- Moncton, Aid. Forbes in
troduced a .motion to rescind the reso
lution which made the chief of police 
responsible for Scott Act enforcement, 
and for which he is paid $26 a month 
extra. Aid. Forbes claimed that money 
thus paid was illegally spent. As the 
police commission comes Into force the 
first of May, the aldermen thought 
It would be useless to meddle with the 
matter. It waa stated some time ago 
that on account of the imposition of 
jail sentences for Scott Act violation 
there was a shortage In funds. It waa 
stated at the council last night that it 
was expected sufficient funds will soon 
be to the credit of the G, T, Act ac
count to pay any outstanding claims, 
but should such not be the case, the 
city may be called on to pay the C. T. 
Act funds, which ln past ÿeàrs were 
misappropriated by being used for pur
poses emerr---------—“————
ment. ».....—

7i

Vthe elevation, of Rev. Dr. Raymond 
archdeacon.
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SPRAG6-DUVAL ■ rr
36 COUNTIES OUT 

OF 102 IN STATE OF 
ILLINOIS ONTTSmOOl I

A pretty Wedding was celebrated last 
evening at the home of J. P. Duval, 177 
Leinster street, when his daughter, 
Alice Maud, became the bride of Moses 
Spragg, of North Hud, The ceremony 
Was performed by a cousin of the 
bride, Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of Freder
icton Junction. Tlje bride ’ was given 
away by her father. She wore grey 
pongee with white Valenciennes lace 
Insertion, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. Miss Jennie Carle was 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty costume 
of white silk müslln with rose-bud 
sprays. The groom was attended by 
Foster F, Duval, brother of the bride.

The nuptial knot was tied in the 
dràwing-room in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
young Couple. After the ceremony sup
per was served In the dining-room, the, 
tables being prettily decorated with 
yellow and white cut flowers. .

A large number of pretty and appro
priate gifts *efb received, among 
Others a haiidsome silver scallop dish 
from the teachers and officers of Ger
main street Baptist Sunday school, a 
pret(y cut glass dish from the bride’s 
class, and a Mexican bed-spread .of a 
Unique and pretty pattern from' L.' M. 
Duval, a brother of the bride, who is 
now living in South Africa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Spragg will reside at 177 Leinster 
street.

QUEEN DECLINED 
TO ACCEPT REPORT

i

<
J j

1 i-fliaos H X
CHICAGO, DL, April «L result

of yesterday’s local option AieetÛons in 
Illinois, 36 counties out,of 108 la the 
state are now entirely awttsaiooa ter
ritory, while 19 others are -aHti-a&loon 
with the exception of rona tOwBsMp in 

Twenty-seven of. the totally

BE II «UES u:

s the weak, re- 
othes the nerv
en and children 
lit. 60c. per box 
leaiers.

V
BARRE Vt., April 8.—The negotla- 

I tions 'fob the settlement of the strike 
of quarrymen, cutters and other work
men employed ÿÿ the granitle manu
facturers here and in Montpelier, re
ceived a temporary set-back this after
noon when the quarrymen in mass 
meetings, declined to accept and adopt 
the report of the conference committee. 
The quarrymen objected to the part 
of the committee’s report fixing the 
rate of wages at 26 cents an hour in 

OTTAWA, Out., April 5.—There will place of the rate of 25 cents an hour, 
soon be a bill introduced to provide which was in force under the old con
fer a otte-cent drop -letter rate in-cities, tract. Tlie demand of the quarry 
This is carrying out the policy of Hon. is for 28- cents an hour. This part of 
Mr. Lemieux to devote the surplus tod the committee's report was ordered 
a bettering of the postal service. t sent back to the committee, who will 

Hon. G. P. Graham has been invited have another, conference with repre- 
to be the guest of the Canadian Club sentatives tomorrow
7* I;niplrl Da;y- ’ He ’: The differences of the cutters with
will attend it if le can get, away the manufacturers were adjusted yes- 
from pariiamenti _ fv ; - terdely and It is expected that as

A package containing $275 was recent-Sl as an agreement is reached with the
Crocefi'eM fQ.“hp,. ^■ Twrrymen, the demands of the other
uracefield, Quebec. The package was workmen, including polishers lumpers, 
registered by a lumberman named Le- iqiupei»,
page and the post mistrew missed It: ^XerS ^mck men wU1 he fixed 
soon after she had put k with other- ,uy' 
mail tàatter. /

Editors of Quebec and Maritime 
Province weekly papers are going to 
see Sir Wilfrid and Postmaster 
era! Lemieux tomorrow and ask to be; 
put on the same footing as dailies in'5 
regard to international postage.- 
Tttere are fiotnje otite* postttl dianges 

..they Tlesire'p.s well, r

3

Postal Department Bettering 
Service—Will Hear Edi

tors of Weeklies

;each.
“dry” counties voted on the question 
yesterday, while nine decided last No
vember to abolish, the saloon. Accord
ing to the latest returns 886 townships 
cast their votes against saloons and SO* 
townships ln favor of retaining the 
saloon.
townships In the state, including tf.ose 
which held elections last November la 
now 1.028 and the total of “wet” town-

EY
!LY HURT PROMINENT AMHERST

MANUFACTURER DEAD
The total number ot dry

clock last night 
lives at 98 Cb* 
a serious acrid-

I
;men

ships is 323. .A- . '
Eestimates place the number of sa

loons voted out of- business yesterdayf 
at 1,100 and the net anti-saloon major* 
fries cast in the entire territory voting 
at 28,000.

In all; 84 counties held elections yes
terday and in that territory it is esti
mated that there are in the neighbor
hood of 3,000 saloons. The result of the 
elections, therefore, will compel more 
than one-third of this number of 
saloons/ to go out of business within 
thirty days.

3 Victoria Hotel 
head with great 

t. He was ear
ns condition to 
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as then taken ta

M. 9. Pride, President ef the Beat & 
Shoe Go., Passed Away This 

Morning.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 7.— 
Nomination proceedings here today 
passed off very quietly. The only ones 
present were the sheriff, Mr. Pet-ey 
GUthrie, agent for Mr. McLeod and 
newspaper representatives. The only 
nomination filed was that of the Hon- 
Solicitor General. , His papers were 
signed by Hon. Geo. J. Colter, Jbhn 
Scott, H. CV Chèstnüt, Matthew Ten
ant, and a score of others. At twelve 
o’clock the sheriff declared the nom
inations closed, Mr. MCLeod being’ el
ected by acclamation.

At Oromocfo, Sunjyury Co., the pro
ceedings were just 6a quiet, the Attor
ney General’s nomination, which was 
filed by A. B. "Wilmot, being the only 
one.

■■

am

I >:ice. soon
it his condition 
|d that his skull AMHERST, N. S., April 9—The 

death occurred at 4 o’clock this morn
ing of Mr, M. D. TYide, founder and 
president of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe CO., Ltd., and one of the best 
known manufacturers and business 
men in. Eastern Canada.

Mr. Pride had been 111 for some 
months and his death was. not unex
pected. The deceased was 66 years of 
age. He Is survived by three chlldrenl 
Mrs. Eva Foster, who lived with him, 
William, of Amherst, and Harry, man
ager of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company's branch at Halifax. H. \W. 
Pride, of Harcourt, N. B.. is a brother. 
Two sisters also survive, Mrs. Noble 
Beers, oï Harcourt, and Mrs. James 
Beers, of Emmerson, N. B. Mr. Pride 
Was a member of the Free Baptist 
Church In which for many years he 
had faithfully filled the office of dea
con. He was also a member of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia College, 
prominent ln all that pertained to the 
best Interests of the town and In the 
interests of temperance and moral re
form. The town and the country by his 
death has sustained a distinct loss. The 
funeral will take place Saturday ’after-
rocm. At p ae.

■ a

CLAIM CONSPIRACY 
HAD BEEN PLANNED

|
i

way
growing. ' ' , ,

The home of the Mayflower is a frag- 
-ant land, fog girt in the distance as 
blanket to refinement.

Strangers who arc looking to describe 
inteni.to. variety In unity will find It in 
Its .fulness here, .or as they listen to 
the, soothing strains of heavy laden 
breezes In' the trees while their senses 
steal away in restful sleep, and the 
tea boll ring*.

Xbe Kempt shore of Hants lies to the 
east and in direct course of the fog. 
The north shores of the bay from Truro 
running tçeet „to Chlgnecto, about 100 
miles, has not b»en able to raise apples 
at a prollt. For ten miles from the 
shore this fog envelopment is heavy 
anad prevents fruit growing. In pro
tected- roots, as behind mountains, suc
cess may hé had. This is true at Fack- 
vilie and. Memramcook._which receives 
the heavy fog currents across the 
marshes. Hopewell Cape is also light
ly touched. Each instance cited fur
nishes proef of fog Influence unfavor
able to fruit growing. The trees may 
live and flourish, but tfe* flavor of the

FOB SEA A contract was arranged fojr three 
years with the tool sharpeners today.N. B„ April 6,—. 
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JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.LIVERPOOL April.7—Great interest 
has befeh aroused here by the 
that the White Star S. S. Company con
templates inaugurating a service from 
Liverpool to Montreal, for which it 
will place an* order for four big 24-knot 
liners with the Shipping firm of Har- 
teftd and Whiff. It is said that the 
service will be conducted in conjunc
tion with the Dominion Line and the 
oreM Trunk r._£. ,

-5 i Thei'white star officials here refuse 
either to confirm or deny the story.

LONDON; April 8.—At a meeting ôf 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
in Queen’s Hall, last everting, Ambas
sador Retd, oh behalf of the donors of 
the headquarters building In New York 
accepted a bust by Frampton of the 
late sir George Williams, the founder 
of the Young Men's Christlah Associa
tion. Mr. Reid said that the gift could 
nowhere be appreciated more warmly 
and sympathetically.

Gen-, report How Editors of Native Papers la Mo

rocco Address One Another,
PORTLAND, Me., April 8.—A tem

porary Injunction restraining Edward 
W.’ Burt and J. Lewfa pyce pf Boston 
from disposing-of tly property of the 
Columbus Gold Mining Company ’was 
granted late today by Associate Jus
tice Henry C. Peabody of the supreme 
court after a hearing ift chambers oh 
the bill in equity brought by J. R; 
Whitmire of Norris, Mont. The bill in 
which the plaintiff asks for a perman
ent Injunction and the appointment of 
a receiver Will he considered at the 
May rules. The company's capital 
stock Is $80,000, of which Mr. Whitmire 
hoflbs $24,000. it ,is said tb hsyve prop
erty valued at $50,000 ln the state of 
Montana. The plaintiff avers ’ on. In
formation and belief that Messrs. Burt 
and Rice have conspired to acquire the 
mining property for much less than its 
real valu* ,

"jI,!: '■
WOODSDTQCH, $, B„ iprtl L—tie 

nomination of Hon. Mr. Flemming was 
the only one filed here today. There 
never was any suggestion of opposi- 
tiôn.

ST. ANDREW'S, N. B., Aprfi 7—Hon, 
W, H. C. Grimmer was re-elected to
day without opposition.

RlCHIBUCTO.-N. B., April 7—No op
position to the return of Dr. Landry 
was offered In this county.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 7—Hoh. 
Mr.Morrlssey was returned todey with
out opposition. The nomination pro
ceedings aroused ho interest.

AS, LONDON, April 7,—They have na
tive papers even in Morocco and the ri
val Sultans have their press or

M

a. A
Fez journal that is supporting Mulal 
Hafid has been having a wordy'war
fare with a Tangier contemporary, 
which champlena Abdul Azib. A copy 
of the Fez paper Just received, thus 
addresses its colleague of Tangier:— 
"What thou sayest, O little dog ot 
dogs, is absolutely false-, Bee rather, 
O boar of boars, what is said In the 
English papers. Thou sayest, :o aaa 
of asses,” eta

THE RIGHT BRESEO.

(News, Toronto.)
The very marrow and backbone ;of 

Canada is of old cetihtry origin. Ar
rivals from Great Britain require some, 
time to fit into the ways of a new. 
country, but It Is always to be re
membered that as settlers the British 
are the salt of the earth. They may 
have peculiarities, and some are fail
ures, but, taken all In all, the braedt 
possesses the character and the sterl
ing qualities which go to make a na
tion. .worth .whilej

iHl
lac was through 
ly.*’up h -raes. 
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^ay, April 13th, 
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^Thè Kind Al^s 8wriNoNEWCASTLE, N. B., April 7.— The 
funeral of the late Lewis W. Dunphy 
of Upper Blackvllle, was held on the 
4th instant, Rev. F,- T. Snell officiating.
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19 iSATURDAY iMl* Nannie Strachan, the modem i mean a wage Increase of about four» 

Jennie Lind; Gavin Spence, the world teen per cent. It is now reported the 
renowned tenor end entertainer; and Minister is likely to meet their wish*. 
Miss Enid Newcombe, A.R.C.M., Lon- at least in a measure, by giving "an ln- 
cion, Britain's leading 'cellist, will re- crease of about ten per cent. Confirm- 
present Scotland, in song and story at atlon of this report has not yet been 
the Every Day-Club hall this evening, received, but it is regarded by the rail- 
Tickets 35 cents. road rhea as likely.

• ÙSf ftRECENT WEDDINGS. MORRELL-MeCOLLOM,

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
the Baptist parsonage. Brussels St, 
when Miss Alice McCofiom became the 
bride of Mendall Morrell The 
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe. The young couple will reside 
at Freeport, N. S. ' «'

VOL. 82,
Two cases of smallpox have develop

ed within a few miles from here*. One 
case is that of Charles Rideout, who is' 
living at the home of Amos Watson, 
Sr., Undine, the other is that of John 
McCluskey of Grand Fails Portas». 
Both have beeen reported to the Board 
of Health and the proper steps taken. 
—Victoria Co. News.

CLIFTON -PATNH

BouSht, and which has been In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
_ —r and has been made under his per- 

, sonal supervision since its infancy.
An

rïîutri8eiZl,h ani1 endann®1' ‘le health ot 
MMnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

STEELcere-
The wedding ot Ml* Ella Glazier 

Payne, daughter of Hip late R. A- 
Pïyne, to Stanley Tat* Clifton of 

The first public meeting to be-held Northampton, Bnglsnd, was celebrated 
in" a local churçh, In the Interest of the Tuesday afternoon &'l 4.16 O’clock at 
laymen's missionary movement will the bride's home, 174 Wentworth street, 
take place on Sunday evening next in ' Which was prettily1 and tastefully deco- 
Portland street Methodist church. J. feted tor the tiappjr event. The wed- 
Hunter White and William Kingston, ding was very quiet, only relatives 
both of whom are proponent workers and " immediate friends being present, 
in connection tyith the’movement, will The bride was unattended. Her bridal 
speafc. Wm. Young’Witt preside, and costume was of" wtjite mUÛe with veil 
the officers of the Voiung Men"» Asso- end orange blossoms, Maltese lace and 
elation and the Sunday school Ot the insertion. She carried a bouquet of 
church will be on the platform. roses. After the wedding the happy

couple left, for. a honeymoon trip to 
At the meeting on Tuesday evening Ztoe bride’s travelling'

ot the quarterly official board ot Port- ck>th With
land street Methodist church a unani- hat to-match. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
mous invitation was extended to the °™,^!turnI"f
present pastor, Rev. Neil McLaughlin.
to remain for a third year. Tbie in- at tha. Qifton Hopse until May.
vitation was accepted. Rev. Mr, Me- edglneeJ
Laughlip’s connection with his congee- stationed at this port. ^oth bride and
gation has been of .the happiest,: and ^v°™ht^k^r tol8 J*®0*10* °at
his continuant in the pastorate is he- ZnA eau" breakera who used revolvers and
ing heard of with pleasure. tlful and ■•&***«• remembrances. «tunnel Manager Roÿ Henry with a

éPBARS gatmvrnsr slung shot, made a daring attempt to
Mount tswm, the -summer -home of ■' get away with.$7,800 from the Sterling

» : *.Lee at Ge0r»®, was . : r v#rv,^ Bank at Thornhill,.twetve mites north
broken fhto recently and ransacked A pretty weddingtook place Wednés- f Toronto vesterdnv at xr
from _ top to bottom. A “den" was day afternoon at, tfea. home of Toront° yesterday- At midnight Mr.
ftundlp a.bam belonging to Mrs. Thos. Mrs. John R, Calhoun, 31 Leinster Henry ,who sleeps above the bank.
Dairy, .wijtere it tebellevedtfce party street, whew Nr.da<tghteF#r-M4(iixqrace » heard a noise.-hurrlea down in the 
niqde QfêÈf beàdquartera MrsilLee is St. John GklHoumreras united to sjiatri*,..r daPk in. the . office,
expected" 'from St. John at affii early mOnÿ wttâ HârrrXBewnwn ^Spears,:> where^on he went aftqr his revolver, 
date, and until her arrival it will not of-thjffcity: TKenupttal-knot was tied1 When he came down stairs again the
be known how extensive the "robberies by Rev. W. Wt McMaster. Only lip- man had disappeared and" the back
were. - . * mediate relative And a few immediate doors were open. Through the front

friends were preèenL, , 4<>or he: saw a mar. trying the handle.
Geo. D. Pole, of Ottawa, son-in-law He : fired »ne shot through ther glass, 

of Mrs. Calhoun, gave tiro bride away, which fell shattered. As the glass fed 
-r. The ceremony wa*perfbrened in the shattered^two shots were fired at the

j Mrs. Dili of 66 Erin street, wto Sup- ÿye strukxià between ih» printer, drawing room, which had been prêt- lnanh8?r by someone through the open
ports herself and .family by. keeping atid ttie Telegraph • and Times goes tlly decorated ' fof the éocastoà: With ^ dof»;,, Repry_..raised his

s 2SM5SSSSÎ5 SttXTS"
The suspected workman who called uric>n men n°t "to go to work. These fl0d to *6 popularity ot the young shooting, and the people found the in- I

at the door of Mrs. Goldstein's pre- f16» Profess to be respectively a lino- ecuple. Among others was a gift of cut sensible body of Henry near the foot I
vious to the ..time hçr YSluables were typer- »- linotype machinist and an ad- glass from the commercial staff of , of the stairway. / , 
stolen yesterday morning was arrested 6etter" They will be disposed ot by the Manchester Robertsofi and Allison, of As. already reported, at, St. Davids, 
by the police last night on suspicion, ul?L?n asleo°n 13 possible. j which staff Mr. Spears is a.member, near St. Satharinea, yesterday monJ , _
but was released later owing to the Through the International Union the and a handsome gift of silver from the lnS there was a daring attempt to blow ,’7 0t>rrury’ the ifQrmer proprietor of
fact that nothing could be proven strikers claim they are cognizant of officers and members of Germain °Pen the Imperial Bank safe, while the Exchange Hotel In Fcxcroft, who
against him. Mrs. Goldstein Is greatly efIorta made In ïîngland to secure street Baptist Sunday school, with townspeople were held up with revolv- I? charged wlth 016 murder of his wife,
affected over the loss of her watch and prlnters for thé Telegraph and Tlmea which both the young couple were con- era" This second outrage , may have MaUd Henderson Woodbury, on No
money, as she Is in poor circumstances, Advertisements have been inserted in nected. been planned by the same gang, who Tf”1"® 4’ has. received from Medical
and every possible step is being taken faPera hi both London and Manches- After the ceremony a dainty luncheon had plenty of «me to get there by ràil. Examlner McGrath of Boston a full re-
by the detectives to locate the thief tcr" Toe union ttrtherr claims that six was served in the dlnine _ . | P°rt of the latter’s findings as the re-euyskjp lecate the thief. men Mve ^ aecured ,n  ̂ in the dining-^m foUow- suit of his examination of the body of ^ fanning, Queens Co. Rated poor.

^Tbe anrual mealing of thç.St. John city and are expected to arrive here to- toLThe Lntteti trio to IIIIIIDII TUMI IP the dead woman. Dr. McGrath made ^MAsa'ar^ Address HEZEKIAH
Graduate Nurses’ Association was held day on the Manchester Importer. Montreal Toronto linn', AIIMlHAI ! HI IM AS | his examination at the request of the BALMAIN, Douglaa Harbor, Queenson Monday: afternoon and drew to- “The Telegraph people will, of course, CaSn Zïiï*Zr kT nUI,,,,,nL IHUIllMU defense following the autopsy con- to
gether a large Attendance of the mem- hâve someone there to meet those wore^a wolng-awav^^wn f^wn *' ' ducted by the state officials. The de- men wanted Reiiohi «i,
bers. The officers choeen were: Mi* men." said a prominent union -man «trined covert oioth . 1 HI MW 11IITII ri j fense will not give out any part of the „ VX.WT^' R® ln
Mitchell, president; Mrs. W. O. Dun- last night. "But, I’ll be there too, and 3t Jf^ covert cloth with hat to match. U||C¥ lll|TU LI CCT report at this time. It is said, how- eyery locality throughout Canada to
ham, first vice-president; Vs dare we'll see who will wlXt K they^U^^ide^M DUUI Willi rLttl eVer' toat 8om® new evidenee in’ favl £££ »ow-
Kelller,-. second vlce-presidept; Mi* this strike to win if it takes ten years. th y IU eslde at 31 L^lneter ,treet- of the prisoner has been discovered. consnieuo^ nfa^es »i=o ^
Gaskin, cor.espondir.g secretary; Mi* We have the money and we Will use ~ . _ . The body of Mrs. Woodbury was distribute
A. A. Burvs. recording secretary, and it." RAYMOND-SCOVIIA ~ f I found suspended by the neck from the ! m
Miss Gertrude Williams, treasurer. The The strikers feel angry on account of . ' New C2ommand#»r T?vnoen'«n door knob in an unoccupied room of J ,4 ,y 3 . th and expenses
standing committee is composed of the fact that special ^police protection , ' 1 =W '-OHîmanaer, ExpcetlOg the Echange Hotel. Mrs. Woodbury | tQ 500,1
Miss Isabel ate wart, chairman; Mrs. has been provided for the Telegraph A pretty wedding took place yester- ’Pvnno.W'ill Pam T> had been missing for a number of ^ w .. *
Armstrong and Miss McLatchey. building. They claim that no Effort k "* J*® j 1|dme, w- Walker -Avails, Will Not Remove Per- weeks and a short time after her dis- medknnf com^anv^t'

has been made by them to ^Jo^h Î cwhen his . - appearance her husband closed the MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.
the building or to interfere wltiTany- unk^to marrl^e^Ud^^iuI^ Ed” Jnancn“y to Connecticut [hotel and retired from business, 

one while working there. mond Raymond, of the Royal Hotel

J. MdMUlan Trueman, B. A., B. C. "Frank," tor many years one x>f the Rev" ^ A. Armstrong, rector of MAGDALENA BAY, April 2, via San
L., son of the late Judge Trueman, has prominent features of the fire depart- Trinity Church, solemnized the mar- Diego, April 8. Rear Admiral Charles .
opened a law office in the Canada Life ment, is no more. “Frank" was the r*age" The bride waa,,given away by i M. Thomas, temporarily In command MONTREAL, April
Building, in the same suite which is horse that has hauled Chief Kerr to ,,5ath“/ 2”ly thd inunedlate triends j ot the Atlantic fleet since the depart- of McGill University today decided to work for you.
occupied by. L. P- D. Tilley .and H. O. so many Area Full in years and in Z the degree of iZd honoria Penses.
-Mclnoraey..^,Tmpmeu,.» gradu- :*<««#. "Frank" was put out. of the "**>”d Mra 5^ultitudinous affairs caUW upon elr c^sper Purdon Clarke, W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING
ate rf Dalbousle Uni^riity and of Way yesterday, having been overcome „^nz -v-v.h^n» elrector & Metropolitan Art GaL
the St. John Law Sdhodl. He was ad- by old age., Tlfls^horse entered the m7=n • -o,  ̂1 l^manently to kry, New York. -
mitted as an attorney-at-law last No-’ Are department in 1887 and has served Raymond, of Netherwood rrhnrr,s,S°DJ?!ft*?*i'. . .“l4. Admiral
■vember. Mr, Trueman made a splendid In various capacities. He has been on b jshalltake with me only
murse in arts, and léd ln nearly all his the reels and on the trucks, and also ,^rml”gly attl^6d ‘” maintainto^1 m nmrtL4 W«k8'
classes at the law school.; He “ji' * decupled that pinnacle of a fire-horse's blu^^ She WtiA^Swhit».

practice ofhls proÏÏZ whüe fol- W' J" Jardine, who has been manager roae8' *** whlte ^ s‘ totention to reiein the fleet as soon as
lowînghj law Jtu^s Mr Traeman o( the Bank of Noya Scotia 7or fhe Atter the ceremony a dainty lunch- he to able todo so.’’

was wnnected with the St John nrese past two years at Liverpool, N. S, has Î2n waa served ln the dining room. Admiral Thomas made the following 
- - ’ -- and ^ V newmaper ^n took hlgh resigned ,t= accept the potion of sec tables were prettily decorated Pronouncement regarding publicity af-
saturday was the coldest dSy ifi the rank. That be wuH>efore long occupy retary treasurer of the Canadian Anti- carnations and smilax. fecting the fleet: -

•month of April since 1893, when the a prominent portion at the St. John raony whose mines are at Lake I . The erroom s gift to the bride was a It always has been gay belief that 
temperature was if above, the, rero- Lr Tm^^Ty ^cted by those ««orge, N. B. The property is conMd- !^ndeo,?e P»h: of diamond ear-rings, the public Uk entitled to know every-
maflk. "The towest regigtered gatyrday who know of hie attainments * «red one of the best mining propositions ^ glfts trom relatives and friends tiling concerning the navy that to coo-
was U above. At nine: oS*»*^ iti v *?,attah,mente; ■ „in Canada Dr. H.Y. Hindi mT^o? are very numerous and, exceptionally stetent wtth .it, welfare. There are, of
waS'l^ebovev.The winds are tibèh <0.1 ssriMfw EOla Holder, who was given a logical report fbr the government of t'eautifuF^Amoog othefs are * hand- «mrse, _many matteip of a technical 
strong,-but,ôè .gales have boeurred.,io ,tto shower by a party of her friends New Brunswidk, speaiks" most favor- ' s«m® rto8' ** with Pearl» from nature which must be kept ifecret from 
far-titto month. ; *tet week. ViU be one ot the prindpals ably of the antimony depoelts at ! the Tourist Association, a silver loving foreign powers, but the* are usually

; . j • ■ in an intereating event which Is booked George, both as regards' their purity, cup tlned wltl1 ®°ld from a number of . of a kind in which the country would
in house cl«^ôing"dper« ^ Jnne, rps*- groom-to-be comes a abundance and the ease with which ™em>er8 <****<>* Temple of which not be Interested particularly anyway, 

ation* a* A^yhosne, BUiW,6^;mtk way for-, tbe happy ,event, being they can be wdikeff. Mr.-. Jardtoa in- My. Raymond is a member, a beautiful I. It Is the people's navy. This Is the 
morning. Mrs. A, II. Foster YeRryketed in railway work in Gie Pajmma tends to remain here a fèwdays.- and salver from the people a: fleet. There to no reason why

a: chair on which she was stands isthmus. He is 'a Mr Andrews form- Hants (N. &) Journal . Balbotigife Club, a handsome silver ‘ we titould conceal from them what we
ln|r; an* had two ribe broken, in dddl- »rly of this c#y. Main street Bàntist | ink-stand from four members.the are: tiding so long àe essential miMtaiy
tioh to a severe shaking up. ’ ^riiurch will be a loser, as Misa^Holder 86X1 Juries, formerly rector Fredericton Guides v Association, an secrets are kept Intact. I think it

, . .' . , {> fills the position of organist there She ‘ 01 the wlndsor,"N. S., Church of Eng- elaborately mounted, fish in a glass would be better foWthe people of the
Ei^t burial petmite were issued a* ^in ™tebl . land, but npw of Birmlnghah^ e Bng., case from, the Fredericton Tourist As- country and better for the navy if

tl* Board of HeaUh offices during last IZy E ^fghVw™Tat pr^en^or- arr‘Ved in tbe dty y^terday on toe sociation, a handsom* electric drop- they knew each x>ther more intime-
' x^LSf”868 01 tott'w “ : eantot^in^tetoouth str*t mJSJIZ 8tmr' W* Manitoba, and the .light from the empire of. the Rqyal Jy.“

1 Congestion of lungs, 2; asthma, 1; ex-, churrt, Bxtnouth street Methodist| g-uest of H C- gchofleld. Mr. Jones Hotel, a silver candelabrum from Fer-
-posme l; apoplexy, 1;, pleurorpneu-, ' , i leaves for King’s College this momlng guaon tad Page, a pretty gla* water PI Cfflf OC THE PDflllUl
'?!***£*> oedema of lungs, 1; capillary On Thnraday .evening at 8 o'dldck a * and wlu lîave tKë degree ot M. A eon- lug and glasses from Mr. Raymond’s ULCBR UK UROWW 
oronchltls, L meeting of members of tj*è Natural ,erred on Wm. > He returns to England Partner, Mr. Doherty, a cut gto* claret

Hlrtory Society who are interested in | on the EmPrèss of Ireland. , Jug_ from T. J. Flood, a pretty cut
camera work, , win take place in the I «, , , ,, ! gla* dish from Mr. Geo. Raymond,
society’s rooms. This meeting has been ^ the Saska' and a-similar gift from Harold Rob-called tor the puroose of organizing M OTTAWA; April 8^-H. G. Lamothe,
a photographic section, and ta arrange fl L llïSlt T The newly wedded couple left by clerk of the crown ln chancery, died at.
"for effective field work during the sum- , e~ will ® f™P«»s of Ireland for hla home thto evening. He had been
,mer and for talk* demonstrations etc. wit a real 684116 f® extended honey-moon trip In Ire- In the public service many years and
'during the evenings. ’ ’ buslnes^m the west. | land, England and HYance. ” had bee* l* iU health many months.

'7
Rev. A J. Prosser, pastor of Bay- 

View United Baptist church at Port 
Maitland, N.6., passed through the city 

As the result r.r her todey en rw*»-tae New-York and vie-'
running .to. ^tch a street ^r ^ter- ^,tyF^6re he-wlll spend bis vacation.

day, Miss Gregg, who lives at 80 Meek- “rgJet^wrf.* of ^ dîn^lnltlon
Xb1me""BthIe cm! ThT’otL1."".!: *n N0V*.!aco2z?*Me °r the clly cen"

w« „„ £rw“ri."rwl7Ks;us'S «
the month.

*,A-

BEBKRS 
BE II ElO

11
, *

What is CASTOR IAcarried her qulckly-to the office of Dr.
Berryman Her; condition yielded to 
medical treatment, however, and she 
waa soon able to leave for. her horae.

It is reported that W. W: HubBard . -• • , , ,
wih be manager of the exhibition this ,,A Petmob.aak'mg for the enactment 
year, with.F. M. Sclanders as hto aS" = proh™t<>ry law' and addressed to 
slstant. The matter had” not been de- r.rJ^l64 55*
finitely arranged y»t. however. „ Work v
on the prize list is going forvrârd sat- ****&>:**• Baptist Church.
isfactorUv " . .. . , About 200 men, were present and, all

A' •- . - signed the petition. 0. F. Keast, tiie
The Lat,or News, the organ of-the President, was ln the chair. Addresses 

striking. prlEters, made Its appearance ; were given by Rev. B. H. Nobles, J. 
yesterday'.:Ituto a,.maatly/- .print^â :N" Harvey, John B. Wllaon, ànd W. F- 
four-page vwee46)y>,,,iftid in atidttl^: ttil'^heway. A -, pdessing. musipal pr^r 
artlcleai.tegaf’dms the strike - Ÿn ^ttm^^f^nWe was carried out-.apd: refresh- 
Telegraph-Times establishment;^ ’hW m<*«s were served fitoou:F>s>» ■ - > 
considetti-W^’fliiatter of interest to «‘a*,. n.-.flA- _____

âisiïïr.
larger tSt8fRrbut "Sa3ad»" .T* (eacfc^’,^!1,îed' AboutttWe weeka .ago Rev. 
ed In sealed lead pacakes) leaves ^ Mathers •'adtireâseti. a letter to tlie
lasting and favorable impression upon b°ard asking to be relieved Of the re- 
the palates of all giving it a triai. sPonsiWllties of the position. Hejiolnt- 
Hence its enormous sale. 15 ®d out thf,t owing: to the central posl-

^ tlon of the school, it -was, almost lm-
Iri the country market today the fol-. Possible to prevent the boys, from wan- 
rwtng prices prevail: Veal, 9 to 16 Bering about more or less, and he did 

, butohers' beef, 8 cents; country n°t feel equal to the task any longer, 
eggs, per dozen-, <18 ' 

cents,. cased;' 20 cents, tténery-etfg»; 
creamery 1 butter, - 37 to 38 1 cerite; 
pound rolls, ,33 to 34 cents; tub butter,1 
28 to 33 cents.

. X ««rtortoto » harmleis rabetltate for Costor OH, Pore.

* »
-^everishneS8» It cares Diarrhoea and Wind 

»rB^nIL^eUeVeS JeetMn8: Troubles, cures Constipation

. the Children’s Panacete-The Mother’s Friend. ^

ÇASTORIA always
: Bears the Signature of
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Tried to Break Op
Safe—Manager In

p lured ;
v -, • ; ' i

Plummer I 
Must Re 

: Considei 
pany—B 
Steel Co

r?

'-1

April. 1—Bank

i TORONTO, April 15.] 
ether conference betw] 
mer, president of the 
Coal Con.pany, and j| 
sident ot the Dominioi 
ln the office of Macld 
this morning. About ] 
steel and coal magna] 
companied by Wm. Ml 
D. Mann. They all ] 
ronto Club, where the] 

Sir Henry Pellatt.

■ 1 ■

**

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMK CIWTAUB OOMPANY,
NCW YORK CITY.THURSDAY. /

cent:
beef,

EE OF MEDICAL 
EXAMINER NtcGRATH IN 

KMINE MURDER CASE

MARRIAGES.
Ross summarized tl 

morning conference b; 
"Things are going v 
eh.”

Plummer summarize 
fto foSews: “We have

,1 ;■
MORRELL-McCOLLOM—The„ marri

age took place this morning at the 
parsonage of the Brussels street Bap- 

-- tist church of Mendell Morrell and 
f Alice McCoIlom by the Rev. Mr. 

Cohoe.

The death oecured at Frankfort, Ont., 
yesterday of John Chapman, aged 62 
years., D< 
at Frimki

eased has been postmaster 
rt for the past thirty-five 
. F. H. Jones, of this city, 

is a sister. Three so 
daughters survive.

years. flow stages further 
each Other better. We 
ering facts on both 
Settle it ourselves, yt 
ever conclusions we a 
eubmitted to our resp 
«rectors, The conféré

ns and four' ■ - . -
x-' •• ••-' /

The schooner Constance which was 
towed into North Slip from Musquash 
where she had been on the rocks a few 
days ago, and which has been lying on 
her side for the past , two days, has 
been righted. She will be placed on 
tbe blocks to be repaired early next 
tyeek. .

Last evening in the Cathedral in the 
services of the Forty Hours Devotions, 
there were the rosary and benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Rev. Father 
Meahan preached an able sermon suit
able to the occasion. A Very large con
gregation was present. Every pew lu 
tbe large church was taken and hunr 
tireds were compelled to stand. The 
Devotions will be continued today and 
will ^dgse tomorrow evening. ___

STYMIEST-EDDY—At Bathurst, April 
1st, by Rev. A. D. McCully, George J. 
Stymiest of Tabusintac, Nor. Co., to 
Isabel M. Eddy, daughter of the late 
Wm. Eddy of Clifton, Gloucester Co.

DOVER, Me., April 8.—The attorney 
for the defense ln the case of Herbert

. earned tomorrow moi
Dominion Coal Co 
we depart from 
Dominion Iron and St 
Lke up to the contra 
by the courts.” The t 

. tract and their carry 
- issues;” he said. “C 
. out of tbe contract ha- 
I toe dMpute.”

“Could there be a 
S any other basis than 

’ "•a'CoeJ Comaeny ot- 
Blie ccatreetr*

"I can aay this, as I 
firre, that we are quit 
could net possible cons 
«tien of contract as fJ 
Df coal is concerned.] 
Hi# right kind of coal 
plant’’

"Could there be any 
price?”

’The price is certain! 
lag that the greater 1 
Coal Id alack. They sad

WANTED • ccn

WA NTED.—Second or third class 
female teacher for Dist- No. 2, Parish

13-3

The family of the late Capt. A, , A. 
MeLean 'of Albert street, North End, 
who died last June in Mobile, of which 
Wc« he heel Just arrived,-desire to ex-« 
tépd. their thanks to the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen for the prompt 
Settlement of the claim"of their.fatlw, 
Mtf McLean wan a member of dham- 
j*s:d*>dge, Aneient Order of United 
W«rkmen of this city, the officers of

SS45T w‘
iv-i , • „ , "V- X.....

Leo Blizzard, who to charged, with -a 
very serious offense by Aile» Brans, 
was let, put on bail yesterday, 
amount was. fixed at fa», ..and was 
secured through the prisoner's «bun- 
A?1- J. 3. M. Baxter. 8. M. Wetmore 
was 0 present in court for the ptfrpeee of tooling after the girl’s inteZfcStsT^

. .' ■ -' '
Registrar J raies reports that, during 

tost Week he recorded two marriages 
■nd twenty births, of which latter 
numbef eleyen were males.

WEONESDIV WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics, 

e governors experience necessary; we lay out your
$25 a week and ex

position permanent. Write

TO SET Lit foil MILL/
Of course. On that pd

No fcatniy not agreed.” 
“Supposing that Ras

NINETY FELT (M 
DISEED fl

CO„ londo-i. Ont. 18-l^tfThe
I

Farm for Sale.KINDS COUNTY COURT \

Containing 100 acres, situated one and 
a half miles from Belleisle Corner and 
four from boat landing, known as the 
“James O. Jones" farm. Good house, 
two b^ras. Never failing water brought 
in pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap- 

. ply. to JAMES H. PICKLE, Spring- 
field, or ALBERTA B. JONES, Petit-

10-4,

STEADIER
HAMPTON, N. B„ April 8—The trial " 

of the action for debt, the Sussex 
Mercantile Company, Ltd., v. Burbee, 
was continued in the county court this 
morning for an hour and a half, with 
Manning W. Doherty, manager of the 
plaintiff company on the stand, who re
cognized freight slips of the I. C, R. 
agent at Sussex for shipment of a Lit- titc’s claim, by way of damages sus- 
tie Giant ‘thresher to defendant, and tained, and called the defendant, John 
gave particulars of the methods of Burbee, to the stand, who told the 
manufacture for securing interchange- story of his visit to the Agent Derosier 
able portions of machine and.inspection his contracting for the purchase of the 
of parts. At-half past eleven the court thresher, and his order which was fill- 
adjourned (dr an hour to permit Mr- ed in by Mrs. Derosier and signed by 
Jonah to obtain from Sussex necessary ihimself. It was read over to him by- 
papers apd witnesses. hêr in French and English, but there

Court resumed Its session*at half- was a part he - did not then under 
past twelve with Manning W. Doherty, stand, as to the lien and claim of the 
manager of the, Sussex Manufacturing company on his property until, the ma- 
Company, still on, the stand. He identi- chine was paid for. From the first the

received machine wasted grain in the threshing, 
through the mails from defendant and throwing out straw with the grain on 
the replies sent thereto. No corres- R, or dropping the grain with the chaff 
pondence Since Sept. 28th, 1906, had The Agent Derosier was told and said 
been ■ received or sent. Defendant had he would let the company know and 
broken concave of the machine, and have it remedied, 
witness .hiwl offered to replade"'it on re
ceiving instructions from him ‘as to 
mode df transport.

On cross-examination witness said lie resident of St. John died Wenesday 
was competent ■ tg inspect machines , at his home 278 Brussels street, aged 
from a long experience with manufae- 64. Death was very sudden. Mr. Kelly 
turing concerns, although neither a 
moulder nor a practical mechanic.

Roy H. Whitney, I. c. R. freight got up in the morning complaining of 
porter, at Sussex, and George W. 6her- feeling poorly. After a time he seemed 
wijoçt.: I, Ç, R. station agent at that to get all right and went back to bed 
place, testified as to shipping of ma- where he was found dead a short time 
chtiie hi suit, and produced books and later. Dr. Lewin who was called, stat- 
papgrs;showing the same ed that death was due to heart failure.

Mr.. Mullin moved for a non suit on Mr. Kelly came to St. John with the 
the groymd:, 15th Regiment in which he served. He

- 'Çhat, there is a variation between was one of those who was sent for 
the’ contract Sét but in the declaration .duty at the time of the Fenian Raids. 

;W Stat'*rmiglit Out ire evidence in Mr. Kelly was * native of Doagh coun- 
seyetal material respects. ty Antrim, Ireland. He is survived by

. i. That under the terms of the con- his wife and eight children. The latter 
-trjaot the, plaintiff company is not en- are. flve sons, James, Robert, Thomas, 
titled to succeed, in the absence pf Albert and Geerge and three daughters 
proqf.th.e, notes-mentioned in the Mrs. H.-Leonard, Ilisses Minnie and 
ordri^WajB’ demanded and^jMtused... / Editii, all ot SL John.

randereSie^BdEMÊa the.Aitle. * ; JOHN A. MARTIN.
I”1 inO^.Temefne;; m plhJhtiff Word reached the City Wenesday 

corn petty until al? tiie terms are com- Mr. John A. Martin died sûddenly in 
, plied with, and. they cannot therefore Portland, Ore., Tuesday morning, 
recover for goods sold and delivered wife is 

completion

1 "HALIFAX N. S., I 
Fumees line steamer 1 
•eut out tomorrow mo] 
et the disabled French 
bud, which has not bed 
Monday afternoon. a 
Mt in shipping circles 
Biwablod steamer owi-d 
tte vidnity of Sabi] 
Wteamer Oaeouna, whld 
fi. B, on Monday nigh] 
In the vicinity of wha 
Iras spoken by the Stat]

codiac, N. C.

)
"Law*, Miss Fanny,’] 

bon, “he’s jes’ suttirrld 
He’s done got outen a 
to de newspapers."WÉ fled certain documents

cCttMCERT DEAD
JAMES M. KELLY.

James M. Kelly, for many years aA Derey and Edouard Desjardins, 
pressmen Who were brought from Mont- 
real io take the place of strikers on 
thé-Telegraph, quit work Friday. Derej< 
râtumed to Montreal on Saturday.-' 
Desjardins intends to return this even-' 
ing: DWjârdines said last night that 

.'fib threats or violence were employed' 
bÿ the local typographical union to' 
make Derby, and himself stop working 
He and his companion, he said, 
tFoligtit to St- John to work, oil the' 

■ ri TelëgraplV oil false, pretenses. They 
• s#ëro ' unaware that a strike wac in' 
progress until two days after reach- 

» ing St. John. When the situation had- 
been explained to them they volurt- 
tett-Hy Stopped: working and decided to 
Vo' back to Montreal

On Saturday night a little girl eight 
years old was found by the police on 
King square, having stray.*! - away 
from- home cpd lost her Way. She said 
ber name vas Tanzman and an effort 
was mad* to find her parents. She 
was called fer Ut th» police 
later and taken to her 
tlcad.

‘ A street car ran off the track ybgter-
day afternoon tm the corner of City 
Road and iraynitrket Square. Llttiiq 
dem-<ro was clone and 
stb’o the car v.ss ; 
and went on the ro\i

POUL— who was in the employ of the city, had 
been at work at usual yesterday andThe voters who are. in arrears in ; 

•their taxes are coming in large num-T 
bers..to City Hall to pay up In order 
to secure the privilege of voting at the 
civic elections Their numbers 
good indication of the interest being 
.taken in 'the contest. The voting lists 
close on' the 13th, and, such as are in 

"arrears must pay,before that day in 
c-fider to have a vote.
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;r horns at 73 City His
a daughter of David Stephen- 

of son formerly of this city. Relatives and 
— ' • • • friends Will learn with regrSt~'of his

There were also three other grounds, death, 
to all of wBich..Mr., Jonah replied, and 
his honor refused the motion.

Mr. Mullin opened the defendant’s O A. SI ’X" O * ^ e
case and recited the attorney's pleas Beanth, ypThe Kind You Have Always Bought 
In answer to plaintiff’s declaration, Sigmtoie V/ V/> , sr
claiming offset in exce* of the plain- of ^UtryZTcoccA^C
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